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Yikes! 
• Budget .cuts· hit A.;.B hard 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

A 
llston-Brighton community cen
tefb, schools and libraries-all 
of which undeniabty provide 
important benefits to childreo, 

immigrants and the underprivileged
are reeling from the significant loss qf 
funds due to recent budget cuts passed at 
the State House. 

Still, local politicians defend their 
final acts of the legislative session qf 
2002 on Beacon Hill and say they sup
port Acting Gov. Jane Swift's cuts ir 
what they are calling "the most difficult 
budget ever." 

State Rep. Brian Golden. D-Allston, 
said he feels tenible about losing funds to 
essential human services and program$, 
•'but in difficult economic climates sucn 
as this one, I see no other options." 

With a 4- 10 percent reduction in public 
health funds, the Joseph M. Smith Coni
munity Health Center has lost essenti:µ 

healthcare services in pediatric care, 
Medicaid dental patients and valuable 
programs for the uninstrred and long
term unemployed people. 

'The most affected will be the poor, 
the uninsured and the working poor who 
make a little more money but are not el
igible for Medicaid and don't get insur
ance at work," said Kathy Phenix, presi
dent of the Western Avenue health 
center. "It is sad that healthcare is not 
seen as something that everyone is enti
tled to irrespective of the economy." 

The Allston Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition wi ll also feel the axe, losing 
their school-linked services program 
that encouraged parents from different 
schools to get involved in school pro
grams. 

Community Development Centers all 
over the state have been hit hard by bud
get cuts and the Allston-Brighton CDC 
has lost most of the funding for a key 
program providing support for commu-

nity development. Other programs, such 
as small business assistance for minori
ties and economic development were 
also affected. 

"One of the key programs we rely on 
has been cut by 75 percent. The funds 
have been reduced from $1.9 million to 
$500,000 for a program that supported 
CDCs all over the state," said Bob Van 
Meter, exe<;:utive director at the CDC. 

While they don't rely on local or state 
funds, Liz Cannon, community organiz
er at the Brazilian Immigrant Center in 
ABston said that they will feel the reper
cussions that will make more demand of 
their services. 

''We will have more people corning in 
who need interpreters in the courts, more 
people looking for English classes and 
outcry from parents for whose childre~ 
who go to school," she said. . 

With the focus on bond bills this year, 
schools and district 1:ourts have taken a 
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Cleveland Circle attack renews fears 

SUI PHlTO 8'r •AUllR 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Another woman became the victim of 
a random act of \iolence in the early 
morning of Aug. 10. This time. the at
tac"' occurred in the Cleveland Circle 
MBTA Reservoir tr• I' yard on Saturday 
!\n1.. the culprit till ll"lliains at large. 

Elizabeth Greene, 7, tries to open her mouth as wide as a snake can, as 
Museum of Science educator Nlcole Levasseur holds a snake for the 
audience to see during an educational program at the Faneuil Branch 
I.lb~ lac;t F~<t.<-v 

}~,--~~~~~~----
11 m0: ... t recent attack. iP ClevelanCI 

Circle on the Brighton-Brool...Iine line 
has left women in the neighborhood 
shaken, as they continue to file into the 
Bnghton Center police station to obtain 
permib to carry pepper spray or Mace to 
defend themselves against would-be a~ 
tackers. 

-
Bands join Pig Pile 
Allston record label makes music fan A 36-year-old MBTA employee w~ 

shifting trains around in the yard aftey 
service had ended for night at about 2:36 
a.m .. when a man hiding on the empty 
train attacked her from behind. The cu\
prit tried to tear off the woman's clothd, 
but she was able to escape by pumme~ 
ing the man with a flurry of punches. 

By Wiii Kiiburn 
CORRESPONDENT 

Frank Pagliughi came to Allston as a college freshman in 1984 and never le~ 
And even though he now splits his time between here and a house in Vermont, he 
has no intenti.on of leaving Rock City for good. Originally from Queen , New 
York, Pagliughi got into the music scene early on in his eight y~ at Boston 
University. 

The woman battled with her attack~ 
until she wa<> able to break free and et 
cape the train. The man grabbed her 
again outside the train, but she wai> 
eventually able to break free of him ~ 
second time. 

"Everywhere you went out around town, you were just inundated \\ ith mu
sicians all around you, and you say 'Wow, if you guys can do it, then . o can I!" 
I actually picked up the bass because someone told me that wa'> the ~ie t in
strument to play," he laughs, "and within six months I was on stage tryi g not 
to blow it completely." The two truggled for several minutes · 

before the suspect fled the scene on foot. 
The dri\'er sustained no serious injuries . 

Known around town as "Smilin ' Frank," Pagliughi played with the bands 
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Aerosmith 
takes aim at 

Tweeter Center 
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A Little bit 
of comic relief 

By Audltl Guha 
ST"f'F'WRIT£R 

One person brought nine pre idents intoAllston's WGBH stu
dios last Saturday evening, livening up the slow summer week
end in the city. 

Master of mimicry, comedian Rich LittJe, sti ll impresses with 
a rich cast of nine U.S. presidents from John F. Kennedy to 
George W. Bush with amazing punch anc. accuracy. 

"Rich Little Stalling in the Pre idents," an insightful theatrical 
journey through the countr) · last 40 yeus was telecast live on 
the evening of Aug. 10 and \\.ill play on WGBH 44 all month 
long. 

The president (Little) i joined onstage by his First Lady (all 
played by Elaine Bromka), a famous "second banana" (includ
ing John Dean, Robert Kennedy. Billy Cuter. Henry Kissinger, 
and James Carville), new corresponderts, pundits and Secret 
Service agents . 

Police dogs tracked the assai lant 
along the tracks into Brookline before 
losing his scent. 

Bill Fleming, MBTA interim police 
chief, called the driver "a great fighter" 
saying the part-time driver "kicked his 
(butt)." 

Boston, Brookline and MBTA police 
are sti ll searching for the suspect, de
scribed as la white male, approximately 
5 feet, 10 inches tall, with slicked-back 
hair and wearing a black T-shirt. 

Police have stepped up security in the 
area around Cleveland Circle and the 
police station has extended the hours 
women can apply for pe1mits to carry 
self-defense sprays. 

"It's still an active investigation and 
we do have increased police presence in 
the area," said Lydia Rivera, MBTA 
spokeswoman. 

The Cleveland Circle attack comes in 
the wake of a series of attacks in 
Brighton and Brookline since last fall. 
Women were assaulted and robbed by a 
Hispanic male between 5 feet, 8 inches 
and 6 feet tall, with a thin mustache, and 
slicked-back black hair who seems very 
familiar with the area. 

Police say that Saturday's attack was 
probably not committed by the same 
suspect. Fleming said investigators be
lieve different suspects are responsible 

for the assaults. 
Eva Webster, local . activist and 

Bri$hton resident, said she is seriously 
considering getting some Mace or pep
per spray. She regrets that the walkable 
area of Cleveland Circle has now be
come so unsafe that women have to stay 
home after dark. 

'This has changed our lives. We have 
lost our sense of safety since the attacks. 
I'm keeping my fingers crossed that the 
police apprehend this man soon," she 
said. 'This used to be such a safe area. I 
have taken midnight walks and even 
leafleted the neighborhood at 3 a.m. 
Now the streets seem so deserted." 

Widespread alarm sent about 150 
women to the District 14 police station 
in Brighton on Saturday seeking 
Firearms Identification Cards that 
would allow them to carry pepper 
spray and Mace. Many waited for 
hours for their picture IDs and finger
prints and the line stretched around 
.two hallways until registration closed 
at 2 p.m. 

"It was a huge turnout," said police 
officer Tim McDonough from -the Dis
trict 14 station. "Some people waited for 
two hours." 

In response to the attacks, police. have 
increased the number of marked and 
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Actors Leon Summers, William Whitefield, and Robb Pruitt 
round out the cast of this comedy, written by former Gerald Ford 

RICH LITTLE, page 4 
Rich Uttle, renowned Impressionist with more than 200 personalities In his repertoire, took the stage at 
Allston's WGBH studios last Saturday evening. 
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Sports 
Auto 
Work lnjurie 

556 Cambridge St., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 331 Washi 1gton St. (Brighton Center) 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHEC;KING 

Call Customer Service 
for more details 

tf Mercantile Bank 
A 't EAl CO MM\IH IT Y B A NK 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-783·3500 

www.bankaunetcantile.com 
Member~DIC 

I 
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~Oi..\to'- • ~ cxpenencc 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE Oooltli\"lXful@ll~ @ro® 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

rt· · of New England 
\ 384 Harvard St. Brookline 

www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com 

~2t 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street • Brighton --

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 

' 
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_We----wa_nt_you_r_news __ ! ___ I Key cOntaCtts: 
• Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We 

are eager to serve as a forum for the com
munity. Please send us calendar listings, 
social news and any other items of commu
nity interest. Please mail the infonnation to 
Wayne Braverman, 
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for 
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to 
the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Auctiti Guha at (781) 433-8333 
with your ideas and suggestions. 

Editor. . .. ...... . . • . W~JOe Braverman (781) 433-8365 
• • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . wbraverman@cnc.com 

Reporter .. .... . .....•..... Audrti Guha (781) 433-8333 
. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . aguha~tnc.com 

Edilllr in chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . ... gre1bman@cnc.com 

1 Advertising Director ... •.••••. Cns Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales • • . • . • Hamet Stein.berg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estate sales .. Mar~ R. Macrelh (781) 433-8204 
Russian section advertisJng Yun Tabansky (617) 965•1673 
CtassifledJ1lelp wanted • . . •.. •.•. (800) 624· 7355 
Calendar listings. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • (781) 433·8211 
Newsroom tu number ....••..•• . .• (781) 433-8202 
Arts/listings fax number • . . . • • _ . • • • (781) 433-8203 
To subscrilie, call . ...........•.. . ..... (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number.. . • . •••.••.•••••.. (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. allstoo-brighton@cnc com 
Spor1s •• allstoirbrightonsports@cnc.com 
Events calendar , . • . • • • . . allst!XH>nghton.events®cnc.com 
Alts and ertertainment • • • . . • . . . . arts@cnc.com 
Alts calendar. . • • • • • • • •.......... . arts.events@cnc.com 
CNC Editor in chief. • • Kevin R. Coove-j-kconvey@cnc.com 

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB CommuMy NewtpaperS. 254 Second Ave... Needham. MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address CO<lj9CllOOs to thE Allston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumea no r~ty for rt11Stliles in advertisements but will reprint 
that part which Is incorrect if notice is given within three worlling dayu of tile pubfcation date 1~ Copynght 2002 by TAB Communi· 
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publicabOn by any mearnl Without permission is prohibited 
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscription outside Alston-Bnghton cost $60 per year, Send name. 
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www. 
Online keyword: Town Online. Town Online features n 
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts com 

nonline.com/ alfstonbrighton and America 
om more than 45 local puPfications, 

nities, and items of regional Interest. 

Boston Red Sox 
Ba~eball season is underway. 

Foll w the Boston Red Sox this 
yea with complete coverage by 

the Boston Herald. 

http:/ /www.bostonherald. 
com/ red_sox.html 

I 

• MetroWest Dally News 
www .metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
~.townonllne.com/arts 

• Parents and Kids 

I 

-~ Trall 'GlAbuse 
. 

The Boston Archdiocese 
sexual abuse scandal con· 
tinues to roil the Bay State. 
Follow complete coverage in 
The Boston Herald . 

Election 2002 
As the weather heats 
up, so too does the 
Bay state political 

scene. Get full cover
age of congressional, 

gubernator'iai , and 
statewide campaign 
and political news 

from Herald Media. http:/ / toa:hlasys.com/ 

• 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
www.townonlfne.com/ par· 

entsandkfds 

• Real Estate 

.townonllne.com/ realestate 

http:/ /polltlcs.hlasys 
.com 

TT 

•Town Online 
Business Directory 

www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 
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COMM'JNITV NOTES 

Registration offered for 
Restricted Fireanns 
Identification Card 

Due to the recent incidents of 
women being assaulted in the 
North End and Brighton neighbor
hocxis, the Boston Police Depart
ment have had a number of in
quiries from women regarding the 
procedure for obtaining a pennit to 
cany Mace or pepper spray. To ac
commcxlate the residents of these 
areas, a special opportunity to 
apply for a license will be offered 
with night and weekend hours. 

The Department does not advo
cate for or against citizens cany
ing Mace or pepper spray, but re
minds those considering it of three 
points: 

They need the necessary li
cense; then need to follow the 
manufacturers' instructions of 
how to properly use and care for 
the chemical spray; and to be con
scious that it could potentially be 
used against them. 

Per Mas achusetts General 
Law to cany Mace, you must ob
tain a Restricted Firearms Identifi
cation Card. This card legally al
lows a person to purchase and 

cany Mace or pepper . pray. In 
order to register for a card, you 
must be: 18 years old and a resi
dent or business owner in the city 
where you apply. You must bring 
with you a positive fonn of identi
fication (Mass. license or Mass. 
ID card), proof of United Sta~ 
citizenship, proof of city of 
Boston residency, and $25 cash. 
The average time for processing 
an application i ~ l\\o to three 
weeks. Registrations will be taken 
at District 1, 40 New Sudbury St, 
Downtown: Saturday, Aug. 17, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Everyone who regi ten. for the 
card will be fingerprinted and 
photographed. 

For more infonnation abbut the 
application pf'Ore>S. go to 
www.cityof bo!.ton.gm:/police/ 
mace.asp. 

Allston Civic 
Association 
takes a break 

The Allston Ci\.1c A mation 
will be taking their summer break 
in August Meetmg \\ill re-.ume 
in September. Please check the 
TAB for the specific date 

(!elebrate 
!~uth America 

The Allston Brighton Commu
r jty Development Corporation 
announce · a celebration of the 
culture of South America (a 
Noche Sudamericana) will take 
place Friday, Aug. 16, from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m., in the cafeteria of the 
Jackson Mann Community Cen
ter, 500 Cambridge St. The event, 
~ ponsored by Latinos en Accion, 
i · free and open to the public. 
Dance, music and light refresh
ments \\."ill be served. For more in
formation call Juan GonzaleL, All
!.ton Brighton CDC, at 
hl 7-787-3874, ext 217. 

1NGBH's 17th annual 
lice Cream Funfest 
!&el'Yes up family fun 

The 17th annual WGBH Ice 
Cream FunFest, an all you-can-eat 
ice cream extravaganza, takes l 
place Saturday, Sept. 14, and Sun
Jay, Sept. 15, noon to 4 p.m. each 
cL} ar \ GBH, 125 Western Ave .. 
Bcbton. Admi 'fl 1. I 0 per 
adult, 5 per seruor and SS per 
child younger than I 0. WGBH 

PROMISES 

~{)Id ... 
~?kw .. 

~1~ .. 

~'&.e. 

MEMO IRE 
PARIS 

F o R EVERY PROMISE MADE, Lo'G\ Hr\ S BF.F'\ cmL\tlTITD TO 

BRlNGING YOU QUALITY, VALUE A.'D ..,E U CTIO'< '\lf'iCF. 1878. FRO~! 

OUR MEMOIRE COLLECTION, BANDS I' PLATI'\ .\ I A."'\D 18K YEUOW GOLD 

• WJTII A SAPPHIRE HIDDE WITIII' . PRIC!JD FRO~! '•250 TO 2,895. 

A L 0 VE A FFA I R WI T H NE \\. 8 :\ G L At' D 

MIDDLESEX T UR "PIKE. B URLINGTON 

( EXIT 328 OFF 128, .. , RO'-~ flROM THE H ALL) 

!'1,CE 1 8 7 8 

BRAINTREE • ATICK • .[\ORTH AlTLFBOHO • PEABODY 

EW H AMPSHIRE: I\ASHUA • ~F\\ " uTO ' 

1.877.845.6647 • WW\\' .LO'G<;JE\\I: ER ccrn 

membelb receive two free admis
sions with their MemberCard and 
WGBH Family Members and 

. Kids and Famil} Club Members 
receive four free admissions. Free 
shuttle bu.-;es are available from 
Harvard Square and Central 
Square T stops. 

Bring the entire fami ly to 
WGBH for a festive afternoon 
fi lled With music, entertainment, 
infonnation, surprise celebrity 
guest5 and dozens of flavors of ice 
cream and frozen yogurt. Pro
ceeds from this annual communi
ty open house event benefit 
WGBH, the nation's flagship pub
lic radio and television broadcast
er. 

Scheduled perfonnances are by 
folk -.ingers Amie Hanis and Ric 
Golden; Micky Bone-. Swing; Jah 
Spirit; Mariachi Quadalijara; Pro
ject Concern Dance Group; and 
drummer Bob Bloom. 

At v41iou times throughout the 
weeke~d, kids will have a chance 
to meet some of their favorite PBS 
characters including Clifford the 
Big Red Dog. Jay Jay the Jet 
Plane, 5..tl;\ a .\nhur, C<l5! ie of 
"'Dragon T<k:-. and Leona from 
"'Bel\\een the Lions." Other activ
i ti~ include crafts, face painting 
and Polaroids. 

The Greater Brn,ton Food Bank 
and WGBH are once again team
ing up to collect non-perishable 
food items for area families in 

need. Festival-goers are asked to 
contribute by bringing two or 
three non-perishable food items to 
the FunFest. 

For more infonnation, call the 
WGBH e\ents line at 617-300-
1623 or visit www.wgbh.org. 

Burger King and Jimmy 
Fund offer 'A Chance 
for Kids'·sweepstakes 

More than 300 New England 
area Burger King restaurants, in
cluding the one at 210 Brighton 
Ave., Allston, are asking cus
tomers to join them in taking "A 
Chance for Kid<;." Now entering 
its third year, Burger King's '"A 
Chance for Kids" program has 
raised more than $850,000 for the 
Jimmy Fund at Dana-Farber Can
cer Institute. The goal for this year 
is to collect $1 million to help fight 
cancer. 

From now through Sept. 3, as 
part of the "A Chance for Kid<;" 
program, Burger King customers 
will be able to cont:Iibute $ I to the 
Jimm) fund and a.' thanks. re
cel\ L a 1llcfl r '-.., Card IS 

guar.intix<l to be a in r. 
Prizes include free Burger King 

products like medium frozen 
Coca-Cola treat, medium onion 
rings with dipping sauce and the 
BK Homestyle Gri ller. Other 
priLes include a $'25 HomeGocxis 
gift certificate and a Six Flags 

Installation 
Homeowners Only! Call Now! Call Optional & Extra 

Toll Free! 24/7! FREE HOME SURVEY! 
1 888 224-2217(mmMJ) 

. -.. . 
New England General Admission"' 
One-Day Pass. The Grand Prize. 
of the five-week program is ~: 
Hyundai 2003 Tiburon. ,: 

"Each customer contributing 
just $1 goes a long way toward 
helping the Jimmy Fund in its 
fight against cancer," said Lany 
Kohler, president of Mastorari 
Corp., a Burger King franchi~. · 
' 'Customers are able.to win lots.of, 
pri1es while helpi.Ag to enslJ.re, • 
children facing cancer always, , . 
have a chance." 

"We are thrilled with Burger , 
King of New England's commit
ment to help fight pediatric cancer.• 
through the Jimmy Fund and th(f .. 
tremendous growth of the 'Ai,: 
Chance for Kids' program over 
the past two years," said Mike Anr., , 
drcws, chainnan of the Jimmy, 
Fund. 'This is a cause that touche,<; , 
so many of their customers and. 
we are proud to have themjoin.u·s. 
in our quest to eradicate this terri-- . . 
ble disease." . . 

A compelling element of the "A..: 1 

Chance for Kids" campaign is the , 
participation of youthful ~ 
poJ...c patient-. young Ll!'r.> 

the re!!l n "ho are n:x.'etvmg treat-.. 
mcnt at the Jtmm} Fund Clinic.a~ . 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitu,te., 
Nicknamed the "Small Fries Qf• . 
New England," Adams Fenelon· , 
of Everett, Jillian Riley Doroni.qf . 
Wl•ymouth, Lawrence Williams 
of Derry, N.H., Adam D. 
Townsend of Yannouth, Maine 
and Lindsay Temple of Wethers
field, Conn., represent all pediatric: 
cancer patients. Small Fries win• 
appear on point-of-purchase ma:•~ 
terials and are an integral part of 
the overal l campaign. 

More infonnation about alter
nate fonn of entry, the Jimmy 
Fund or the "A Chance for Kids" '. 
program may be obtained by visit- • 
ing a participating Burger King,· : 
visiting the Jimmy Fund Web site 
at www.jimmyfund.org or by call- · 
ing the Jimmy Fund at 1-800-52-
flMMY. 

~BigFun ·' 
for all Ages! .,, 

Bring a Kid Half Price! ' 
Wttkday, Half·Oay 

1
'• 

Whalt Watch & Fishing with ad. I 
f' I fapiru 8/)0/ ()2 

1.800.WHALING • 1.800.942.5464 

Yankee Whale Watch 
Deep Sea Fishin.it & Cruises 

www.yankeefreet.com 

Rourc I 33, ar lilouccsr,·r I l.1rhn1 
Em 14 Rte. 128 
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Sure, we'll spot you 5. 

We'll even spot you 10! 
Bring in this ad for big savings! 

It all adds up to big back·t~school savings. 

Discounts only valld with this 1111 at tlM locatlons llst9d, Auoist 9 thru s.ptember 2, 2002. 
Discounts off factOf)f store prices. Socks and accessories not included. Shoes are factory 

seconds/ discontinued styles. Cannot apply to pnor sates. sate prices or other offers. 

BRIGHTON, MA 
40 Life St. 

call toll free 
1.877 .NBf.STOR 

NORWAY, ME 
356 Main St. 

1.207.744.4242 

Mastercard 
VISA • AMEX 

Discover 

LAWRENCE, MA 
5 S. Union St 
call toll free 

1.877 .NBF·STOR 
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Ward 22 announces endorsement picks 

F 
MO 

OR 
·LSALE 

State Rep. B7:ian Golden gets the nod 
By Audrtl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

The Ward 22 Democratic 
Committee announced its en
dorsement picks for this year's 
Ideal, state and county primary 
elections. 

"We had a great night with a 
good turnout," said Bart Mc
Cauley, vice chairman of the 
Ward 22 committee. "There 
w'ere some surprises." 

:Fifteen representatives of the 
ward committee, an active orga
nization in Allston-Brighton, in
vited all the candidates to a so
cial hour on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 
the Boyne on Western Avenue. 
There were about 40 people in 
attendance. 

:tn the process of announcing 
tJ-ieir coveted endorsements, the 
Ward 22 committee paid special 
trjbute to the late Allston
B1ighton City Councilor B1ian 
Honan. Honan, who died sud
denJy on July 30; he was run-

ning for Suffolk County Di trict 
Attorney before his untimely 
death. Honan's candidac} waS 
endorsed out of respect for the 
much-admired public servant. 

All the candidates were al
lowed to speak before the com
mittee cast their votes. 

They voted overwhelmingly 
to support state Rep. Brian 
Golden, who is running for re
election, Cambridge Ma) or An
thony Galluccio, who i~ running 
for State Senate, At-Large 
Boston City Councilor Mickey 
Roache. who is running for Reg
istrar of Deeds for Suffolk 
County, and former state Sena· 
tor Warren Tolman, who i run
ning for governor. 

Ward 22 also unanimous!} en
dorsed At-Large Bo~ton City 
Councilor Steven Murphy for 
state treasurer. 

U.S. Senator John Kerry, Coo
gressman Michael Capuano. 
Secretary of State William 

Galvir, State Auditor Jo. eph 
DeNucci, Senator Steven Tol
man, Attorney General Thomas 
Reilly and Governor's Coun
cilor MariJyn Devaney, all who 
are running unoppo~ed for re
electic n, were al o endor.;ed. 

Golden wru. endorsed by an 
ouu.tanding 11-1 vote against 
Dave Friedman, \\ho recent!) 
moved to Lake Street. The third 
candidate running for the Late 
representative' seat, Paul Felk
er, wa unable to attend. He did 
not receive an) votel>. 

p olden. ""ho ene the peo
ple of All ton, Brighton and 
Brookline at the State House, 
aid he was thrilled with the en

dorsement. 
"It 1 trul) an honor. Working 

with t 1e committee over the past 
sevend year , it is quite clear to 
me that the members are dedi
cated to securing the be t politi
cal rqn entauon for Allston
Brighton. That's why this 

endo~ment means so much to 
me. I am proud of my work at 
the State House and I look for
ward to building upon my ac
complishments over the next 
two years," Colden said. 

ln the race for lieutenant gov
ernor, state Rep. John Slattery, 
D-Peabody. t>eat Chris Gabrieli 
7-6, but sinoe the endorsement 
vote did not reach majority. 
\\ hich wa<, surprising. according 
to McCauley, there was no en
dorsement. 

Galluccio did very well 
against state Rep. Jarrett Banios, 
D-Cambridge. \\ nh a 9-3 score 
for the State Senate seat being 
vacated b) gubernatoiial candi
date Thoma~ Birmingham. Tol
man beat Bi1mingham. 9-4, for 
the ward\ gubernatorial en
dorsement. 

The state's primaries wi II be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 17. 

Aud1ti Gulra can he reached at 
aguha@rnc.com 

US SAVINGS! 
THE MOST OWLEDGEABLE STAFF 

THE BEST 'OELIVERY SERVICE 

" 

•TREADMILLS 
•CLIMBERS 
•BIKES 
•HOME GYMS 

Brighton teens work t<• make 
~heir neighborhood sn1oke-free 

FOR SALE 
55 Riverview Road 

$379,500 
Pride of ownership reflects in this four 
bedroom. two bath Cape. Tastefully reno
vated within past few years. Fireplaced 
living room with bL11IHn bookshelves. Dining 
room with built 111 hutch. Modem kitchen, 
with pantry. Second level has new windows 
& skylights with tons of storage space. 
Walk-out basement with finished room and 
bath. Updated systems. Enclosed front 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

If you thought all teenagers 
spell trouble, think again. 

A dynamic duo of 16-year
olds has been busy with an anti
tobacco campaign all summer, 
one that they have indepen
dently researched and de
signed for children and youth . 

Adrienne Andry and Lexa 
Plaza, both from Brighton, are 
enthusiastic teens who believe 
in'making a difference. 

Their dedication to the com
munity as peer leaders at the 
West End House made them a 
perfect fit for the Tobacco Pre
vehtion and Treaq:nent Project 
of'Allston-Brighton, a partner
ship between the Allston 
Bqghton Healthy Boston 
Coalition and St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center. 

'.The project aims to increase 
toBacco awareness among local 
youth, ages 9 through 18, 
through education, peer leader
ship and collaboration among 
al l· local education and service 
providers who work with 
youth. 

"It took us a long time and 
three weeks of research, but we 

enjoy the presentation," aid 
Plaza. 

So did the kids of the Com
monwealth Tenants As ociatioo 
last Monday, Aug. 12. 

With icebreakers such as tO
bacco bingo to games ex.plonng 
cigarette myths and blowing 
apart the cigarette adverti ing in
dustry's smokescreen, this fun, ill
teractive session became a power
ful learning experience for all. 

A powerful video documentary 
of a young girl's smoking addic
tion and struggle to survive em
physema, along with a breathing 
through straws exercise, left sev
eral children determined to take 
back material and infonnation to 
their smoker parents and relatives. 

Amy Riley, teen program coor
dinator at the CTA, is proud of 
the two girls and said they got 
picked because the} are so 
promising. 

"My parents smoke and nx,-e 
are a lot of teen smokers I 
thought I'd try something new," 
said Plaza. "It's a good way to be 
more responsible." 

Monday's presentation Was 
their second in the community and 
they are als0 lined up to addre 
audiences at the West End House 

FRESH 

Brighton peer leaders, Lexa Plaza and Adrienne Andry, have been 
busy this summer spreading tobacco awareness In the community. 

and tieJack'>OO Mann School. 
Their fir<;t presentanon was on 

July : ~2. at the St. Eliz.abeth 's Med
ical Center w~re health care ser
vice pro\iders and community 
leadm from the Oak Square 
YMCA, West End House. the 
CTA and the Coalition were im·it
ed with the hope of increasing co
operation in the fight again~t to
bacco. 

Pl.17.a and Andry are loo(..ing 
for imitations to give this pre!>en-

talion to youth within organiza
tions that serve children in the 
Bo ton area. In addition, the) are 
looking for }Vays that community 
and business leader; can assist 
them in spreading the word about 
the program. 

For more i11fomu1tio11 about 
this project ()r to anend a meeting, 
call Donna Abm-:;:.ese. project co
ordinator; at 617-783-356+. 

Auditi Gulla can be reached at 
aguha@cnc.com. 

-~i:::__;__~ __ __. porch. Rear deck & yard. Minutes to Mass. 
Pike & Harvard Square. 

4NO Washington Street. Bnghton . . HA 02135 
O{/ICI! 617-254-2525 

fox. fir-254 9525 
\\ \\ w.primereal) i.:roup.org 

How Does This Sound ... 
"I maintain jets for 
Delta at Logan" 

• Gerardo Valdez '01 

Protests continue at la11dlord's office ~~~ECAT . LM EAST COAST AERO TECH 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

With the landlord still si lent 
and refusing to meet with 
tenants, even after a massive 
protest rally outside Leonard 
Sarnia's office in Brighton on 
July 25, Lourdes Avenue Tenant 
Association members from Ja
maica Plain and City Life repre
sentatives met once again last 
Frjday, Aug. 9. 

,Residents say that Samia con
tinues to lie to the public, as well 
a.~ his tenants and they refuse to 
mbve out of their Jamaica Plain 
anartments until he comes to 
~t with them. 

•About 30 people between the 
ages of 8 and 60 gathered outside 
Samia's offices at 60 Leo Birm
ingham Parkway waving picket 
sig)ls under the hot summer sun 
at about 2:30 p.m., singing songs 
artd chanting rhymes while slow
ly circling in a peaceful arid orga
nited demonstration. 

~'Shame on you Sarnia," 
"We' ll squawk till you talk," 
"Samia negotiate" said the signs. 

~'He said he would negotiate 
and has even circulated press re
leases to that effect," said Mark 
Pedulla from City ,Life/Vida Ur
bat1a, a nonprofit committed to 
praserving and building afford-

• 

able housing. ' 'This is a lie. Thi 
has been a lie for the last 20 
years. He wi ll not sit down with 
us despite what he told lJ:), ~ 
press and At-Large City Councilor 
Maura Hennigan. Sarnia has lied 
to us all." 

Because Samia has refused to 
negotiate with them, some tennnt 
association leaders ha\oe refused to 
pay their rents and are now facing 
eviction charges. 

The Boston City Council 
passed a resolution submitted by 
District 5 City Counctlor John 
Tobin in June supporting the ten
ants with over 500 tenants i~g 
a petition. 

Local political leaders and com
munity groups have all been urg
ing Samia to negotiate before 
evicting them, with no respoose 
from him. 

Just as they did the last time. the 
tenant's association repre:.enta
tives were told that Sarnia was not 
in and neitheF was hi law;er. 
Samis and his attome}, Diane 
Sheppard, did not return prone 
calls from the TAB or the ~i
dents, however Sheppard told the 
residents in person that he 
would call and talk to them 
about the possibility of setting 
up a meeting. 

The secretary in the office told 

them she \\ ould call Samia and 
leave Hennigan 's number for 
hrm to call and '>et up a meeting. 

C:msidenng the" continuous 
pattern of promises and lies so 
far, e\\ ha\ e any expectation ... of 
thi happeni e pecially as the 
secretar} was xtremely rude to
wards them ... 

"\A/hen we continued to pre.,., 
her to call the lawyer, she a-.i...ed 
u to leave and called the police," 
said Pedulla. 'They keep d(x.lg
ing and dodging saying we are 
di rupting their work and they 
hav;! things of higher prioril).'" 

But tenants who are nov. fac
ing eviction believe that Sanlia 
neeis to prioritize this situation, 
as their homes and lives are at 
stal< e. 

"Samra Samia, can't you -.ee, 
hov. much my home means to 
me." they chanted, as three po
hce cm and a group of cops 
loo<ed on. 

A police officer aid. ·The of
fic~· called us saying there was a 
protest. They seem to be within 
the law \\e're not going to take 
anyone in.'' 

l\s of yesterday there was no 
fee1back from Sarnia but tenants 
ha' e promised to continue 
demonstrations until they hear 
fronhim. 

CREAT1'!E KITCHEN 
& BATH f2ENTER, Inc.' 

A Fu/1-Sentce Design Center 
tor tJiB Residei'Jtial Kitchen and Bath 

• Cabineti)~ Tile, & More• Free Design 
• Free Deben • Free Sink Base nith a 
S..~ purchase of kitchen cabinets* 

32 \ttdmt Street, Nl'edbam, MA 
78 J 449-5151 caD far store hours or an appointment ,..,.._ .. .....,... __ .,, ... b .. ~ ... -- .......... r...,.~1'.JlllC 

·Tuey haven't followed up on 
anything. ~ey've been blowing 
us off." said Steve Meacham, 
tenant organiLer at City Life. 

Auditi Gltlw can he reached at 
aguha@cnl . com. 

CALL -(800) 292-3228 
www.ecaerotech.com 

15.Year Fixed Rate Mortgage 

Downsize your 
mortgage .paymen~! 

375~ 
~: No Points 

-------------

~· No Closing Costs 
L okmg to refinance? Look no further than Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank. yYith our great rates, you can 
lom~r your monthl) payment. reduce your term and 
sa\·e thousands of dollars over the hfe of your mortgage. 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 2N '\onh Har\'ar<l '-tret·t • Brighton 4 35 \larkt.'t "1rect 
Jamaica, Plain 725 Crntrt.' Street • West Roxbury I lJ05 Lent re '-trw 

(617) 254-0707 
www.pfsb.com 

,\fnn/>tT FDIC 

'Annual Petcentage Rate fAPRJ ef!ectJve as of a 12102 and subject to change. MOOthly payments per $1 .000 borrowed at 6.375% for 15 years are $8.64 14 
fanjy owrier-<X:ClJ!lECI properbes only Property insurance IS required. Minimum loan amount $100.000. Maximum loan amount $300,700. Maximum loan to 

valie IS 75%. Value based on most recent lax assessment If an appraisal IS required there •Sa fee of $275 · $475. Other restnct100S may apply. • 
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Pig pile gets it 
PIG PILE, from page 1 

Left Nut and Hotbox, and has now been with All
ston roe~ veterans Random Road Mother for al
most as long as his college career. But this particu
lar evening, he's playing the role of businessman, 
as are thrre of the five bands on his homegrown 
record label, Pig Pile Records, prepare to take the 
stage: Sticky, a straight-ahead, Stones-esque rock 
band; the Benders, a collective of rock musicians 
who have formed a bluegrass band; and 3 Day 
Threshold, who improbably combine punk, coun
try and bluegrass into a danceable mix. 

"Oh, I can't even imagine," Pagliughi laughs 
when asked why he started Pig Pile. "Who would 
be dumb enough to do this?" 

The idea came about, he said, while he wa<, 
hanging out in Vermont a couple of years ago with 
membel'S of Sticky and the Benders. 

"We were all sitting around in the middle of 
nowhere, saying 'You know, we're kinda cut off 
from Boston, and if we're going to do anything 
with our music, we're going to have to do it our
selves,' and it just started that way." 

Has it worked? 
"Yeah! We're still clueless, we're sti ll trying to 

get things together, but it's been great because in 
addition to those three original bands (the Ben
ders, Sticky, and Random Road Mother), we've 
got a couple more bands on, and everyone in all 
the bands has really done a lot, not just to promote 
themselves, but promote the label and help out 
with everything as well. 

It's a close-knit group. The label's music direc
tor, Kristen Bennett is married to Jason, who sings 
and plays guitar for Suspect Device, another of 
Pig Pile's five acts. 

"We're just trying to promote bands we like and 
give them a chance to get their music out there," 
she said. "It's a very musician-friend!} label. We 
don't take publishing rights or songwriting rights, 
it's merchandise and putting the records out so 
people can hear it.'' 

Now one of three full-time employees at the 
label, Bennett took up mu!-.ic promotion after 
working as a teacher in Boston's public schoob 
and showing real estate on Mission Hill. When 
she was laid off from a corporate job on a Friday 
last winter, Smilin' Frank wa-; right there with a 

Budget cuts 
BUDGET, from page 1 
back seat. 

A spokesman from Sen. Steve Tolman's office 
said that with declining revenues and tax cut<> thi<; 
was a difficult budget. The spokesman said Toi 
man is disappointed about not being able to save 
essential community service~ like the CitiLenshtp 
Assistantship Program nm by the Brazilian and 
Irish Immigration centers, the Gardner Extended 
School Program, among others. But, the 
spokesman said Tolmanis happy that they could 
retain $50,000 for community centers, public 

job off~r: Come on full-time next Mpnday, ano 
become the manager for all five bands. Bennett 
say~ . he tries to build the acts by werking with 
band in Bo ton first, then working their way 
through Ne-w England and points west. 

h that how it nonnally happens in the business? 
.. It's a very indie spirit," she says. "It's hard to 

get through the :>Ureaucracy of clubs if you've 
never played there before, and it's hard to con
\ ince them that your bands really are worth bring
ing in, even if nobod; in town might knows who 
they are yet You can get publicity from the bands 
you hook up with; they often help with publicity 
and put up po ters and send your stuff to the radio 
and thing~ like that, and we do the same for them:· 

Bennett say that this approach has worked on a 
national le\·el for at least one of Pig Pile's bands, 
even thbugh it's never cro sed the Mississippi. 

.. We've gotten orders for Benders CDs from all 
over the courtt:ry, ju t from reviews and people 
going to Ii ten to them," she says, adding that she is 
onl} a recent con-vert to their tyle of music. "I had 
never listen to bluegr.iss since I was about ten 
and my Dad played it, and I was not into it, no. I 
definitely came fmm more of a rock background." 

Dean Staple , mandolin player for the Benders, 
say~ his band works along the same lines as Pig 
Pile does: Spontaneity and fun, a requirement 
given that each o"the five members play with sev
eral other bands of their own, leaving little or no 
time foc traditional practice sessions. 

"[Pig Pile\] hearts are in the right place," said 
Staples. 'There' no doubt in my mind that 
the; 're doing this because they love music, and 
the} are interestej in creating a community of pm
sician. around tteir label. They work with bands 
\\hose music they love, and who they care about 
people, and the; enjo) hanging out with. And I 
think that that's important- everybody is in it with 
a common cau e." 

So io tead of work. -what's in the future for Pig 
Pile? 

"Oh, you know. the usual: rule the world, that 
kind of thing," Pagliughi says casually. "I think 
our onjy true vision is that we never get real jobs 
ever again." 

Learn more about the Benders, Stick): Random 
ROOil Mother, 3 Day Threshold, and Suspect Device 
aJ w1n1.pigpilerecon1s.com Live perfonnances by 
Pig Pile amsts: Random Road Mother at 7T17ie 
Bear'5, CcunbridgeonAug. 16; The Benders, 3 Day 
71u'£'shold at Harper's Ferr;\ Allston on Aug. 24. 

"'1£ety along the Charles River, and Chapter 70 
money for public schools. All in all, he aid, it's 
been a mixed bag. 

··~obod) is happy with the outcome but this 
budget i still bigger than last year and is difficult to 
sustain. The onl) thing I rake away from this is that 
I am willing to make the tough choices rather than 
perpetµate the problems, to prepare for a turn
around." 

But for AlL ton-Brighton residents and pro
gram-; thi only idds to the burden of UJ"Viving in 
the Cit)'. 

"It· unfortun.ue that the people "'ho' help sup
port tlie ~ nom) uffcr the mo't. that "e ll!>k the 
poo1 to bear the burden of economic do\\ nturns." 
Phenix !>aid. 

Auditi Gulw om be reached at aguha@cnc.com 

.Little comes to WGBH . . 

RICH LITTLE, from page 1 ow," 'The Julie Andrews Show," "The Toni~ht 
press secretary and NBC co~pondent Ron Nessen . Sh<;l\~," "Kopy Kats" and "Hollywood Squares. ' 
and playwright/screenwriter Loren-Paul Caplin. . e made three HBO comedy specials, includ-

Back in Boston after many year , the impres- "Rich Little\ Christmas Carol," in which he 
sionist can't resist a Little dig at the big one. ed all the role~ of the Dickens classic, winning 

"I think it's a pretty city - if it ever got fin- ~prizes at the Montreux Festival in Switzerland 
ished," said Little. 'That's when I'm not tripping °\od earning an Emmy in the United States. 
ovec students." He even starred as Johnny Carson in the HBO 

Little was big in Boston with his performance · movie, 'The Late Shift" and has written and pro
of "Peter and the Wolf' staning presidents once duced about I 0 comedies for the silver screen. 
again at the Boston Pops in the 1980s - a big hit. From Bill Clinton to Kermit the Frog, his talent 

"Yes, the Boston Pops were great and it was a has thrilled people for decades. 
unique kind of show. I haven't done it in a long "An impression is what you think a person 
time," Little said. sounds like," he said. He said it took him seven 

In the 1970s, he remembers acting here in a film years to perfect Frank Sinatra, but only several 
called "Dirty Tricks" ( 1981) with Elliott Gould minutes to mimic Dr. Ruth. 
and Kate Jackson. One would think. that he makes a lot of enemies, 

The 63-year-old impressipnist has gained inter- but the reality is quite the contrary. He's met most 
national recognition as one of the most gifted and ·of the people he imitates and they seem to be flat
popular performers in the in the entertainment •tered. In fact, his presidential acts have earned him 
business. With his vast repertoire of about 200 many friends at the White House. 
characters, he has continually delighted audiences "I'm not terribly political or vicious. I am more in
for more than five decades in all the entertainment terested in the person than in what they stand for," said 
capitals of the world, from New York to London. Little. "[Ronald] Reagan is my personal favorite. I 

Tuough he's best known for mimicking the like him, he's a nice man and has a great sense of 
presidents - Nixon was the big impression in the humor. He used to imitate me imitating him!" 
1970s - he is also good with actors like Gregory Little has seen comedy change over his career. 
Peck, Humphrey Bogart, Cary Grant and Peter He believes that today's comedians concentrate on 
Sellers among others. Johnny Carson, he believes, things that happened to them and tell stories, while 
is his most unusual. in his day they told jokes. 

A classic movie buff, Little bemoans modem "And of course they are a lot bluer, you could 
vanilla heroes or stars who don't have good or dis- not say "damn" in those days," said Little. 
tinctive voices, so he cannot imitate them. But for all those aspiring impressionist Little 

'The last one with a great voice wa<; Jack says, "Find your own voices - and get a good 
Nicholson. After all, everything's better today ex- manager. If you are a stand-up comic, get some 
cept music and movies," said Little with a chuckle. dirty tennis shoes and round up friends and family 

Little's impressionist career started in school or people who will laugh at anything." 
when he began imitating his teachers. How ha<; he sustained himself for so many years? 

" I graduated early," laughed the Canadian-born 'There's always someone new and wonderful-
cornic. they write my material for me," said Little. 

As an actor, he performed in 40 productions So age cannot wither nor custom stale his infinite 
with the Ottawa Little Theatre over a period of I 0 variety and populruity. The secret is in the sauce. 
years. In his early twenties, he recorded his first of "Keep busy, keep working, keep a little up-to
nine comedy albums, "My Fellow Canadian~." lt date to keep the material fresh," Little said. "It's all 
became the best-selling comedy album in Canadi- energy when you get over 50." ' 
an history and made him nationally famous. All in all , what Little said is better said. 

After his friend, singer Mel Torme, introduced AuditiGulwcanhereachedataguha@cnc.com. 
him to the American public on 'The Judy Gar- "Rich Little Starring in the Presidents" will air 
land" Show in 1964, the world became his stage. Swulay, Aug. 18. at I p.m., Monday, Aug. 19, at 
Little participated or guest starred in several TV 2:30 p.m. , Tuesda.\~ Aug. 20, at 7:30 p.m. and Sat-

prograrns such as the "John Davidson Summer urda)\ Aug. 24, at 6 p.m. 

Women taking precautions 
ATTACK, from page 1 
unmarked patrols in the areas where the attacks 
have been reported. 

"What's happening in Brookline and Brighton is 
scary," said Lorraine Bossi, local resident and 
member of the Brighton-Allston Improvement A'>
sociation. She has been carrying a pra) for about 
13 ) ear.. and h4C dl1 FID for her daughter a.., well. 

"I do think women should have something to 
defend themselves," she added. 

Police have also have set up a series of self-de
,fense seminars nnd established hours for resi
dents to apply for permits necessary to carry self
protection devices. Applicants must pay $25 and 
bring proof of residency and a second form of 
identification. Police run a criminal background 
check. and fingerprint~ and photo identification 
are taken. A .. ed applk .nt" receh e their reg
t~tration cards m three to tour \\ed .... 

Auditi Guha can be reached at aguha@cnc.com. 

Camp, School & Activities 
, DIRECTORY 

$50 & FREI: CHECKING Charles Rivertfjlblic Internet Center 
154 Moody Street ?.iilC Waltham, MA - (781) 891 -9559 

Fall Programs Start Soon - Sign-up Today! 
> Adult, Youth, Senior Classes Certification Prep Courses: 

• 

ARIE NOTHING 
TO SNEEZE ·AT~ 

And the freebies don't stop there. We'll throw ir your first 
order of 200 checks and three mo11ths of free Bill Pay.• 
Your new account also allows 5 free transactions per 
month at any ATM.•• Feeling better? Open your new 
account today and get a great free checking occount 
and $50. Nothing to sneeze at here . 

Simply open a 
Regular Checking Account 

with direct deposit 
and we'll give you 

free checking & $50. 

To open your new account 

• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com 

• Call us at 617-730-3500 

• Apply at any Brookline Savings office 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
617-730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre 

'Free order of checks is bos>e style only 100 requuw: '1o open. Checking oa:ount must be linked IO direct deposit lo qualify 
for free checking ond the $50 rebate offer. You must opPly lor Bill Pa: Oller CMliloble lo inclividuols without a Brookline Savings Bonk checking oa:ount. 

•'Free ATM use in the United States only Ol!.er ba'*S may ~ a ~ lo use !he r AlMs. Use any al 2000 SUM AlMs to ClYOid the surcharge 

brooklinesavings . com 
Member FDIC 

equal Housing Lender ~ 

;;,... Holiday Workshops :;,.. A+ 
> Days, Evenings, Weekends :;,.. Server+ 
> Online Gaming Nights :;,.. Certified Tech Trainer CTT + 
> PC Lab Rentals WWW.CRPIC.ORG 

To Adrertise in this directory, Plea.<>e Call 1·800-722-1823 

Shobbat Open House 
Fri Aug 23 ·7:45 pm 

Rosh Ho.shanah 
Fri Sep 6 7:45 pm 

Sat Sep 7 9:30 am 

Sun Sep 8 10:00 0111 

Junior Congregation 
Child Co.re Avoiloblc 

- All Are Welcome-

. --

Engage Your Mind 
Nourish Your Soul 

with 

Congregation 

t>orshei 
Tzedek 

Toba Spitzer, Rabbi 
617-965-0330 

We make a great pair. 
Just ask this one. 



Neighborttood 
reception· for Golden 

The friends of State Repre
sentative Brian P. Golden cor
dially invitti you to a Midsum
mer Night's Celebration. Join 
neighbors and supporters for 
hors' d 'oevres and good cheer 
and conversation on Wednes
day, Aug. 21, from 7-9 p.m. at 
The Greenbriar, 304 Washing
ton St., Brighton. Enjoy an 
evening in beautiful Brighton 
Center, meet old friends and 
make new ones. 

lannella seeks 
new probate term 

Richard Iannella, currently 
serving as the elected register 
of probate, announced recently 
that he would be a candidate 
for re-election at this fall's pri
mary and final balloting. Ian
nella will ap·pear on the Sep
tember ballot as a Democrat. 

Iannella said that the job of 
register is satisfying because he 
can serve as a facilitator and a 
link between the public and the 
court. "The Probate and Family 
Court," Iannella said, "serves 
local families at times of great 
stress in their lives. They come 
after a family death to settle the 
estate, or to have a guardran ap
pointed for a child, or for 
someone no longer able to care 
for themselves. The court deals 
with divorce, child support, do
mestic violence. Except for 
about a hundred adoptions we 
facilitate every year, people 
come to the court because they 
have to, not because they want 
to. 

"While we feel· everyone 
would be better off with an at
torney assisting," lannella said, 
"that's not the way life in 
America is today. To make sure 
all of these people have access 
to justice, I opened the first 
self-help center in Massachu
setts. There we have step-by
step kits to help you choose the 
right forms and to get your case 
to a judge. We offer a library of 
basic legal texts, a video pre
sentation on the courts and a 
well-trained staff to answer 
questions. 

"In addition to the self-help 
center," explained Iannella, 
"I've worked to promote a 
wonderful concept originated 

by a judge when he . ened as 
an assistant prol>ate re~ ter. 
The program, c1dled La\vyer 
for the Day, hac; 1mpaid \Olun
teer lawyers· in the Probate 
Registry who ofh'r free legal 
advice to low- and mo<lerate
income persons who haVe no 
legal representation. By contin
uously recruitinf \'Olunteers 
we now offer the program 
every day. 

"Improving acces to reg
istry services for the a\ erage 
person has been m1 major 
goal," Iannella stated. "Beyond 
improvements at the court
house, and in addrtron to neigh
borhood meetings and a free 
newsletter, I created the fiN 
probate court Weo site in Mass
achusetts. The Internet site. 
www.probatecourtiannella.co 
m offers a whole range of fea
tures from direction t() the 
courthouse to orochure on 
subjects from setthng small es
Cates to dealing with dome-.tic 
violence. To save you a trip to 
the courthouse, we have e\'er
al down-loadable form and 
full instructions on completrng 
and filing them. 

"In the last 30 )ears there 
have been profound change!'> m 
American famil y life," laonella 
noted, "and the-.c ha\'e had an 
impact on the court. \\'h1le our 
cases used to be 90 percent pro
bate-related - wrlls, trusl , es
tates - now tt rs 70 percent 
family-related: divorce, 
guardianship, child suppc.t1 and 
the like. I've been mo,ed bj 
some of the tragic case~ that 
move through the Probate Reg
istry. I've become a family ad
vocate, identifying flaws in the 
adoption laws, working to 
strengthen protection foc par
ents, the children and the 
adopting parents More recent
ly, I proposed a host of mea
sures to encourage more i.tabil
ity in man'iage." 

Identifying another of hi 
initiatives, Iannella said, 'Look 
at our 'missing hcrr' program. I 
discovered man) old case 
where money wa-. left to a 
young child, or to someone 
who couldn't be located. The 
money sat in hank accounts, 
often for years 'Jo effort \\a · 
made to find the heirs and de
liver the money I chan.gtli t . r 
Using the most tia i toql and 
the most sophr ticated. we 
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have searched out the mis ing 
per'ions. I'm pleased to report 
tliat a sub-;tantial sum has been 
turned over to the rightful own
er There's still some un
claimed - you can go ro the 
Web site, WW\\.probatecour
ti mnella.com. to see if your 
n;1me rs isred. 

.. Another intere-,ting circum
stance was a chance I had to 
ensure a trust enforced to bene
fit the public. Decades ago. 
mone) \\US left m trust over
seen by the Probate Court to 
construct a memorial to Ed
'' ard Hatch. The result i'i the 
Hatch Shell on the E'>planade. 
Although the trust requires that 
the shell be open free to the 
public, \.\e learned the MDC 

' "as blocking prune pubhc ac
e ~ss and printing tickers for 
some cvent'i. I intervened 
quick!). NO\\. full. free public 
a;:cess is restored. 

··sen ng as your register of 
probate has been a wonderful 
opportunity," Iannella conclud
ed. "I hope those who feel I 
have erved them well will 
vote to elect me to a second 
term." 

Hational Organization 
for Women chapter 
Emdorses Friedman 

Dave Friedman, a candidate 
for late representative in All
ston and Brighton. has received 
t 1e endorsement of Ma-,-,. 
mw PAC. the political arm of 

the \late ·s National Organiza
tion for Women chapter. NOW 
Chairnoman Nma Selvaggio 
~aid, "\Ve are ver) impressed 
with Da\e's commitment to the 
issue-, that are important to 
women throughout the com
mom\ealth.'' 

Fnedman has long been an 
active supporter of women\ 
health care. farnilj leave and 
child care benefits. and a 
woman\ right to choose. After 
college, he worI..ed for a sum
mer at Catalyst, a nonprofit or
gani1at1on that encourages 
businesses to adopt family
friendl) policie<. such as paid 
parental leave and flex-time 
'.\-Ork arrangements. Friedman 
ias al o sened as a member of 
he Mass. NARAL 'j)Olitical 

•:Ommitt e. protecting'' omen· 
:epmdt u 1" t: r -eedom. 
A~ a state representath e. 

Friedmatl has pledged to spon-
or ·and support paid family 

leave legislation, to protect 
'women's reproductive free
dom, and to press for stronger 
l~\s •o protect women from 
sexual ~sault and harassment. 
For instance, Friedman would 
fight for a pending bill to elim
inate the 15-year statute of lim
itations on rape and sexual as
sault cases, which remains 
bottled up in gridlock in the 
state House of Representatives. 
.. The people of Allston, 
Brighton and the entire state 
de.,erve a legislature that is 
more responsive on matters 
critical to women\ health and 
safety," Friedman said? 

Friedman adds his NOW en-.. 
dor-.ement to prior endorse
ment'> by Mass. NARAL and 
the Planned Parenthood Advo
cac) Fund. State Sen. Cheryl 
Jacque-,, who has also endorsed 
Friedm:in. remarked: ··we des
perately need strong advocates 
like Dave Friedman in the 
House to stand up for women." 

Clare Dalton to 
speak on elder 
issues in Brighton 

Clare, Dalton, wife of Demo
cratic gubernatorial candidate 
Robert Reich and founder and 
directo~ of the Domestic Vio
lence Institute at Northeastern 
Uni\er'\ity, will speak on elder 
is-,ue-. Monda). Aug. 19, 2: 15 
to 3: 15 p.m.. at Heritage at 
Cle\eland Circle, 50 Souther
land Rdad, Brighton. 

Felker calls for 
health care reform 

Paul Felker, candidate for 
State Representative in All
-.ton-Brighton and Brookline, 
is dedicating the last month of 
hi-, campaign to "knocking on 
e\ er) door in the district one 
la1.,t trrne." After hosting a din
ner for small businesses in the 
neighborhood at Chinatown 
Seafood Restaurant in Brook
line last Thursday and formally 
unvei lipg every detail of his 
Small Business Platform, Paul 
returned to the streets of All-
ton. Brighton and Brookline. 
··M) farnrite part of cam

r ~" ni;: j., talking to re. 1dcnts 
and mhll bu in 1,na .... 11 

their doo~tep and ha\ ing 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

Ma. Lie # 119535 

GutterHelmet. 
Qf•l-br<a. 

f\ ll'l'll Oii Tl . 
ll'l l>m·e \/ay11ard 

Ends cleaning chore forever. ri· - -A - - t - , 
No more dangerous ladders. I ugus I 
Keeps you SAFE from falling. Instant Rebate 

Lets Rain Water In, Keeps Leaves : s1 00 OFF : 
Seeds, Even Pine Needles Out! I t.tmmnn 100 Feet I 

<Annol be combined wllll other offers 

Lifetime Warranty! l EJpom &-31--02 I 
_______ ... 

_. Free Estimates, Call Today and $AVE 1-800-975-6666 

RE~D BETWEEN 
THE LINES ... 

Changing Lanes -- Before changing lanes or joining a highway, 
check your mirrors and blind spots for motorcycles. 
Cyclists are easily hidden in traffic or in your vehicle's blind spot. 

Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle 
Safety Course. And when you're behind the wheel , remember ... 

~ _ CHECK TWICE • SAVE A LIF El·:;~··,~ 
1Rf MOTORCYCLES AFtE EVERYWHERE!!! °''-' } 
~ www.massrmv.corn (617) 351-9585 -~ 

~ 
WALK OF HOPE 

forALS 
Saturday, September 14 

Lake Quannapowitt 
Wakefield 

IA.IL I" REGISTRATIO\ FOR\! 
\"iGEL FU\D ··\\ALK OF HOPE" 

LAKE QUANMPO\\ ITI. \\.AKEFIELD. MA . 
BENEFITl~G .\LS LOU GEHRIG'S DISEASEl RESEARCH AT MASSACHUSITTTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

S.\Tt;RDA'r. SEPTE~1BER 14. 2002 

Cut Out & Mail Entry to: The A~! el Fund <H9 Mam Street. Wakefield, MA 01880 
Name: Addre:is. 
City: )11te: Zip: ____ _ 

T-Shirt Size S __ \I ___ Lg. __ X.lg. __ (firs! 300 reg1.,trant:il 

Sponsor dvnauon, c<ilect.:d are fullr ta'< deductible. Please tum in monies collected during registration the day of event. 
Thank you Reg1~tration 9:00 A.M 

9 
- 11 :00 A.M. Walk begms prompt I) a~ l I 00 A.M 

For more 1 furmatton plea~ call. 781-2i9-l.t22 or W\\ \\.theangelfund.org Complete packets\\ ill be mailed out upon 
receipt of reghtration fonn. The ft ngel Fund i:i an independent. non-profit chan~. 
Jn considcrat. a of)'OW' a.: rpll!l3 my rrgutratKlO to 111:ill, 1. for lll)~lf and &n)OllC entnlcd to a'I on mi behalf. 1'~1>< and rclca~. the Angel Fund. 1>all 
dircciors, TO"ll of\\ilificld \\uefidd Polkc Dcpanr:1e1t. and aU spon..-wr; their rcprc-.t11tall\o and '"''t--'°1111,m all da1m' or hab1h11es of any kind 
an sing out o' 'DY m tlllS ~ tl:ciu;b th:it h:i'bility 1111y an st out of oe;fiftO..'< or ..-arcle,,.iin> on tti! pan ,,f the per.o1h named m this 1>a1\er 

Signature 

----.-

face-to-face discussions with 
them about their hopes and 
concerns," Felker saiciia 

Hi s focus during thrftoor-to
door trek this we~k~nd_ was 
health care reform. assa-
chusetts has one 6 · best 
.health-care systel'll8 the 
world," Felker sai ·but too 
many people in our unity 
can't afford access to.W. In my 
mind, it is one of lhe .biggest 
concerns facing working peo
ple and elderly residents of All
ston, Brighton and Brookline." 

Felker maintains that our 
elected officials on Be.aeon Hill 
and in Washington, D.C. have a 
moral obligation to address 
health care concerns. More 
than 360,000 residents of the 
state have no health.; insurance 
and many people with coverage 
are facing higher premiums and 
out-of-pocket costs each new 
enrollment period. Talking to a 
young married couple near 
Brighton Center, Felker em
phatically said, "This is non
sense. We need to make health 
care coverage universal and af
fordable in Massachusetts." 

Set to formally unveil his 
health care reform platform 
later this week, Felker bounced 
a few ideas off district residents 
along the campaign trail. 
Walking door-to-door on 
Bigelow Street in Brighton. 
Felker received a favorable re
ception to his ideas. One long
time resident and homeowner 
said that the prescription drug 
co-payments he pays through 
his Medicare Supplement pro
gram have increased $20 in the 
past year, draining a growing 
amount from his fixed retire
ment income. He fears that his 
need for frequent drug pre
scriptions might force him out 
of retirement. 

Felker's health care reform 
proposals are unabashedly pro
gressive and by far the most 
substantive of all the 18th dis
trict candidates for state repre
sentative. Three-fourths of the 
365,000 Massachusetts resi
dents that cannot afford health 
insurance are working fam ilies. 
Felker's plan allows every 
Massachusetts resident to buy 
into the state employee health 
benefit program, offered 
through a State Insurance 
c 1Mml"' m T r~ er "ill 
not be ... ub ... idizing thi... pro
gram. The enrollees, who vol
untarily elect to participate in 
the program, wi II pay the pre
miums and the difference will 
be made up by the large cost 
savings generated through 
market power - mass dis
counts from health care 
providers, drug manufacturers, 
wholesalers, pharmacy benefit 

manugers, and retail pharma
cies. 

In discussions with residents~" 
Fel1'er also expressed his wiH· 
to fight harder for safer stan
dards of patient-to-registere<t 
nurse ratios in our state hospi
tals and nursing homes. "Nurs".:'" 
ing shortages are threatening'· 
the vitality and quality of our 
health care system. As your-' 
state representative, I will figlif. 
for legislation, such as House 
bill 1186, that addresses the" 
dangerously low staff ratios it(' 
our hospitals and nursin~" 
homes, and I will advocate fo'f' 
programs to attract people inttl" 
the nursing profession in MasS'.:-' 
achusetts." 

During his doorstep conver-'~ 
sations Paul frequently made~ 
reference to the fraudulent drug-· 
pricing and sales tactics that 
have been employed by drug-
companies - in cooperatioRv 
with doctors; hospitals, and 
pharmacies - to inflate prices: 
and their profits. "I am ap
palled at this kind of behavioi::' 
Our elected officials should noT 
only push for the investigatioi'I'~ 
and prosecution of the perpe.:-· 
trators of these fraudulent acts~' 
but the leaders on Beacon Hill" 
should enact new legislatiott" 
that explicitly criminalize'S" 
these kinds of marketing and ' 
billing practices." . 

"I have nothing against mar,::· 
kets, or people making money," 
but health care is a commodity. 
people cannot walk away from~ 
Housing, health care, electrici...: 
ty- all are products people can
not live without. I said this a-' 
month ago when I $poke out-. 
against NSTAR's fai lure te
maintain the wires. I will con::: 
tinue to speak out on the abuses:' 
taking place in our health care 
system. When people are de
nied coverage by their insur.::· 
ance companies, or cannot af-" 
ford the drugs they need, we"' 
have a market failure in health"' 
care. One of the preconditions" 
for a competitive market is ac'-" 
cess to information. The cur
rent hefilth care market is fult.: 
of secrecy and plagued by ~ 
lack of accountability. We 
need greater transparency of 
the true costs of health care and'· 
prescription drugs, including:; 
administrative costs and actuai .. 
pm. paid b) pharrnacie and- ' 
dl'l.l"~· and "'e mu t \\'Ork
harder to provide Massachu-
setts residents with a just price~ 
for their health care services." 

Coming to a door near y01J;° 
Felker aims to visit every 
voter's doorstep before the pri:~ 
mary on Sept. 17. Paul is set to' 
formally release his health-care~ 
reform proposal later this~ 
week. 

111e Extension School faculty include 
unique and especially gifted instructors, 
ll'ho can guide you on a journey of 
ll'isdom and knon>ledge. 
ElcnJ Dine more Aguilar S3nchc1, ALM '02 

IIAR~ 
in the evening ~· 

.. 

Open enrollm'ent for all ages. 

Study for professional growth, 
personal interest, or degrees and 
certificates with outstanding 
instructors, primarily from Harvard 
University. 

Classes are held in historic Harvard 
Yard convenient to the Red Line. 

Tuitions range from $285 to $1,825 
per 4-unit class. 

Register Onllnel 
Registration Is now In progress. 
Classes begin September 17. 

catalogue requests 617496-5000 
e-mail extenslonOhudce.harvard.edu 
information (617) 4954024 

;, www.extension.harvard.edu 

Harvard Extension School 
51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 

The Bank 
That Serves 
All Nations 

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 611-738·1717 

. ""' 

~ · www.asianamericanbank.com 
§.' Member FDIC , 

l lllU • 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;....~~ ... .. 
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Here's a lis't of what's happen
ing at Oak Square Family YMCA, 
6J 5 Was~ngton St., Brighton. 

Help wanted at Oak 
Square Family YMCA 
~taqtiaticdirector 

,;Ihe Oak Square Family 
¥,MCA has reopened its search 
for a full-time assistant aquatic di
~tor. The successful candidate 
wjll assist in the management and 
S\Jpervision of a progressive and 
ll!:ffie url>an aquatic program that 
iqcludes swim lessons for parents 
and tots, preschoolers, youth, 
teens and adults; a competitive 
swim program for youth and 
adults; water polo; aqua aerobics; 
kayaking; and scuba Prior aquat
ic.experience in a supervisory ca
pacity helpful, but not necessary. 
Candidates must have all relevant 
certifications. 

" Head lifeguard 
,The Oak Square Family 

YMCA has an opening for a full
tirrie head lifeguard. The success
fu} candidate will be one of a four
member aquatic management 
~- Primary responsibilities 
wtJl include supervision and train
iryg of approximately 40 life
guards. Other responsibilities in
clude swim instruction, 
lifeguarding and scheduling. Can
didates must have all relevant cer
tifications. 

Lifeguards and swim imtruc
tors 

The Oak Square Family 
YMCA has openings for full- and 
part-time lifeguards and swim in
structors. Flexible hours, free 
membership. Candidates must 
hiive relevant certifications. 

For more infonnation or to 
apply for any of these positions, 
contact senior aquatic director 
Rjj:k Benoit, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton, MA 02135; 617-787-
8662; or 
rbenoit@ymcaboston.com 

Dolphins ~im team 
..,adies for fall 

.Registration for the Dolphins 
swim team, the Oak Square Fam
ily YMCA's competitive swim
ming program, will begin Aug. 26 
for its 2002-2003 season. Prac
tice, which takes place Mondays 
through Fridays, from 4 to 6 p.m., 
~gins Sept. 3. 

This is for swimmers, ages 5 
through 18, with an ability to per
fqrm freestyle, backstroke, 
breaststroke and butterfly strokes. 
'I))e Dolphins compete in the 
Eastern Massachusetts YMCA 
SYnm League. Last season, the 
Dolphins, in the Class-E girls' 
champions program, qualified 
five swinuners for the New Eng
land championships after a top-20 
league finish. 

: Swim team members compete 
iri age groups of 8 and under, 9 
aitd 10, 11 and 12, 13 and 14, 15 
aitd 16, and 17 and 18, and prac
tiee according to ability. All 
coaches are YMCA-certified. 

'Financial assistance is available 
for all classes through the 
YMCA's ACCESS Program. 

: For more information, call se
nlor aquatics director Rick Benoit 
ot head coach Robb Evans at 617-
787-8662 or register at the Oak 
Square Family YMCA, 615 
Washington St., Brighton. 

Still time for 
summer swim lessons 

: The Oak Square Family 
YMCA is still accepting swim 
lei.5son registrations for its Sum
mer Session II aquatic programs, 
which began July 29. Classes take 
place through Aug. 25. · 

: Offered to swimmers of all 
al:>ilities, classes are for kids, ages 
6: months to 12 years old, in in
f*1tlparent, preschool, youth and 
adult groupings Sundays through 
Sfiturdays. Summer Session II 
swim lessons are offered twice 
pyr week on Tues_days and Thurs
~ys . . 

Other classes offered include 
Adult Swim Lesson~. Dolphins 
Swim Team, Mao;ters Swim 
Team, Water Polo, IntJOduction to 
Competitive Swimming, Water 
Aerobics, Arthritis Foundation 
Aquatic Exercise, Scuba Diving 
and Snorkeling, and Lifeguard 
Training. Nationally certified in
structors teach all classes, and fi
nancial assistance is available 
through the YMCA ACCESS 
program. 

For more information, Call 
Rick Benoit or Kyra Pittelli at 
617-787-8662 or register at the 
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615 
Washington St., Brighton. 

Lifeguard class 
and re-certifications 

The Oak Square Family 

AT T H E Q A K S 'n U A R E Y M C A 
YMCA is accepting registration,s 
for :i YMCA lifeguard certifica
tion class, scheduled to begin 
Sepi. 17. 

T'le class. awarding YMCA 
certification, will meet Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays, 6 to 10 p.m, 
through Oct. 23. This program is 
open to participants, ages 15 and 
older, who can pass a water skills 
and 600-yard swim test. Red 
Cro;s and YMCA lifeguard re
certJfication tests will also be of
ferej during this time. 

Oak Square YMCA senior 
aquatic director Rick Benoit, a 

1 certified YMCA and American 
Red Crass lifeguard and water 
safet) instructor, will teach the 
cow-se, which includes first aid 

• and CPR. Successful participants 
will receive Red Cross or YMCA 
cert fication. 

Preregistration is recommend
.eel~ the number of participants is 
limited to 12. Scholarships and fi
nancial assistance is available 
th\Ough the YMCA ACCESS 
program for qualified partici
pants. 

For more information, call 
Benoit at 617-787-8662 or regis
ter at the Oak Square Family 
YMCA, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Learn to kayak 
along local waterways 

The Oak Square Family 
YMCA is accepting applications 
for its inaugural open-water 
kayak programs in August. Of-., 
fered to teens, ages 13 to 18, and 
youths, ages 8 to 12, the five-day 
"Kayak Kamp" curriculum in-

I 

CLJlr~I lJIE 

eludes pool and open water skill 
building, kayak hand., pad
dling techniques, water rescue, 
and shoreline ecolog;y. Trips are 
planned for the Chari ver and 
Boston Harbor. 

The youth prognim sched-
uled for Aug. 19 to single-
day adult program is ~ed for 
Aug.24. . 

The course is taught by senior 
aquatic director Rick Benoit, a 
former Maine sea kayak guide, 
and head swim team coach Robb 
Evans, an experienced California 
and Pacific Ocean kayaker. Both 
are also certified lifeguards, pro
fessional rescuers and swim in
structors. 

"Kayak Kamp" is open to stu
dents of all swimmiijg abilities 
and is the first component of the 
Oak Square Family YMCA's new 

"Kommunity Kayaking" pro
gram. Subsidiz.ed in part by Con
fluence Watersports of Charlotte, 
N.C., boats and equipment were 
funded by a $5,000 Innovation & 
Excellence Grant from the 
YMCA of Greater Boston. 
"Kommunity Kayaking" offers 
kayak classes and kayak trips to 
youths and adults in the Oak 
Square Family YMCA service 
area. 

Cost of "Kayak Kamp" is $125 
for members and $150 for non
members. Financial assistance is 
available through the YMCAAC
CESS program. 

For more information, call 
Rick Benoit at 617-787-8662; e
mail rbenoit@ymcaboston.org; 
or register at the Oak Square 
Family YMCA, 615 Washington 
St., Brighton. 

,. 

FREEE: 8-PC. GIFTt 1 l 
C[fNrQLf~ 

EXCLUSIVELY AT FILENE'S! 
WITH ANY CLINIQUE PURCHASE 
OF 19.50 C)R MORE 

YOUR TOUCH TONES 4alFT INCLUDES: 
Moisture Sheer Lipstic < SPF 1 5 in Rich Cherry, 
Glow Crazy Powder Hi1Jhlighter with brush in Gold 
Dust, Different Lipstick Duo in Tenderheart/Long 
Last, Dramatically Difforent Moisturizing Lotion, 
Total Turnaround Visible Skin Renewer, 

Lash Doubling Mascara in Black, Happy Body 
Smoother, Lipstick in ~ioft Bloom 

and a zippered cosmetics bag. 
tGift available starting Tuesday. August 13 2002 
One free gift per ixm-. ~ suppies ast 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER IF II IL IE N IE I s 

All the right choices 

LOOK WHAT'S NEW! 
Advanced Stop Signs I 

targe ts lines and dark spots. 
1.7-oz., $35 

cliniquehappy. 

BODY SMOOTt£Ft 

ONE GREAT GIFT 
BECOMES TWO 
Plus, receive our signature 
jewelry roll with any Clinique 
purchase of 37.50 or more. 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

-. 
' ' ' . 

PENlflLUS 
BACI TO 

r-----------•r-----------• 
SAVE SOC: 

OFF DIXON 
ncoNDEROGA PENCILS 
1 0 CT. CARD OR LARGER 

I I 

. I I SAVE $100 
I. I OFF DIXON 

VIA 

You lmow us for the 
"World's Best" pencil! '----...
And now that it's back to school time, 
look for all of our fine products for 
education, art, and busines.5. Purchases of 

any Dixon•, 1konderoga•, or Prang- products 
eam valuable points that schools can redeem 
through prangpower.com for FREE art and 

school supplies. Remember, if it writ.es, draws, 
marks, slutches, or scribbles ... we rrw.ke it! 

I&arn how your school can get FREE art & school suon!ies at ~w.djxonuSIWfil 

- Pioduct.s available at Staples and other tine retailers. 
~ 

I I nCONDEROGA EXECUTIVE 
I 1· MECHANICAL PENCIL OR PEN 

Sll>U llWGll: DOoo TO'.Oll6oogo Co .. ,.... llis -· ........... • 

I I ......,.P*lsn,_ioo-r.....,..IJ!So.,.3160.r.o io.909. 
-·CA 919800909, wllidl ..r.""' ~"""""Coupon~ 
l'aky' ~upon""""' Cosio• 11100< COlllUllEa: Oftor good on I I IXxon f< uOCUIM Mod1oo<al i*d or '*' pt.«hose only ond I lmilod io"" 
""""" Pl! poclogo iuchmed '""""' ...., not be 

I I .-.-.. ~~UD ONLY ATSTAPl.ES AMHI 
I I '!:,. ·-

~~ 1~ ~llJ~ ,1111~Jt111J11111tt1m1 · : : . m1 l~~~~ ,11~1lt~1J1111~11J~ 111 
• 

·-----------~·-----------~ 
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EDITORIAL 

Word games and 
ballot questions 

ent on killing the Clean Elections Law 

B but afraid to further off end the voters 
who enacted it, members of the state 

Legislature have put a deceptively worded ref
erendum on the November ballot. 

Their question asks, "Do you support taxpayer 
money being used to fund political campaigns 
for public office in the commonwealth?" It 
omits reference to the Clean Elections Law, ne
glects to mention that voters have already ap
proved the system, and ignores, among other 
important points, the requirement under the law 
that candidates receiving public funds abide by 
strict limits on campaign spending and contri
butions. 

Those omissions are intentional, and the moti
vations of the question's proponents are trans
parent. Clean Ele.ctions opponents have main
tained for years that voters didn't know what 
they were doing when they adopted the 
straightforward proposition by a two-to-one 
margin in 1998. It is a measure of their cyni
cism that they have set out to deceive the voters 
in 2002. 

It's equally discouraging that these otherwise 
bright legisla,tors fail to appreciate the irony im
plicit in their act: This Legislature, which has 
made a specialty of violating the expressed will 
of the voters on this and other issues, is now 
pretending to ask the voters for advice. They are 
actually looking for political cover so they can 
kill Clean Elections.next year. 

Clean Elections proponents have responded 
with a referendum question of their own which 
promises to muddy the water further. 

The nonbinding question will appear on the 
ballot in 11 legislative districts, including one in 
Waltham and Lexington. Using language far 
more accurate than the wording of the Legisla
ture's referendum, the question reads, "Shall the 
state representative from this district be instruct
ed to vote in favor of legislation that would fully 
implement and fund the state's voter-approved 
Clean Elections law, which provides a set 
amount of public funding for candidates who 
agree to strict fundraising and spending limits?" 

Depending on how the votes come out, the 
competing questions may prompt a lively debate 
after the election on what the voters really want. 
Vo.ters should make their views clear, not only 
on the ballot questions but in conversations with 
candidates who hope to represent them in the 

state-Legislature. -- I . 
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Farewell to 
a dear friend 
1b the editor: 

which I would like to call to 
your attention. 

The n;iore dangerous of the 
two involves the traffic light at 
the intersection of North Bea
con Street and Life Street. The 
light is only located on the side 
of the street. If you are driving 
on North Beacon in the direc
tion of Market Street as the sun 
sets, it is very difficult to make 
out if the light is red or green. 
For drivers who don't already 
know that the light is there, it is 
easy to not even see it at all. I 
have w\tness~d several near-ac
cidents at that intersection, and 
think it is urgent that the city 
place an overhead traffic light 
there. · 

We want to hear from you 
I 

There comes a time in our 
live when we are forced t9 say 
a difficult and painful goodbye. 
The recent and sudden death of 
City Councilor Brian Honan 
was certainly just that for his 

. family, friends, colleague and 
' con tituen~. 

There is no easy path to fol
low at a time hke this. The pain 
and sorrow lingers, as we re
flect upon so many fond memo
ries and moments of joy that 
Brian in his i mplest of ways al
lowed us to be a part of. 

His charisma in many situa
tion was one of his many out
!.tanding qualitie . It is difficult 
for u to comprehend the reason 
for Brian's passing at such a 
young age, other than God 
whi pered to Brian·, "Your work 
here is done, you have fulfilled 
my wi hes." 

On the morning of his funeral 
how could we not be moved as 
we witnessed uch a profound 
tribute to Brian and his famil)? 
Brian, may you soar high on an
gel '\\ings! 

Eddie Hanley 
Peaceable Street 

Traffic issues 
in Brighton 
The following letter was sent to 
the Boston Transportation De
partment: 

There are two traffic issues 

The second issue concerns 
Langley Road in Brighton. As 
you may know, Langley Road 
begin off Washington Street, 
near Oak Square. The road 
curves sharply to the right, then 
continues uphill on a straight 
path. 

As you go uphill, th re is a 
no-parking zone on th right
hand side of the street. One can 
understand the need to prevent 
cars from obstructing the view 
right where the road curves. 
However, the ban on parking 
extenqs about 15-20 meters 
past the point "'here a parked 
car would create a hazard. 

I rai:-.e this issue because Lan
gley Road is crowded and has 
limited parking. Certain resi
dents routinely place objects on 
the street to monopolize public 

If you' re upset about a partic
ular issue in the community or 
about a story you read in the 
paper, or even if you just want 
to praise an event or organiza
tion, write us a lener to the edi
tor. You can mail them to All
ston-Brighton TAB 254Second 
Ave., Needham MA 02494. 
You can also fax them to 781-
433-8202 or e-mail them to all-

parking spots, or park their cars 
in such a way as to leave as lit
tle room as possible for others. 
There is no law enforcement, 
and those of us who play by the 
rules get penalized. 

Am asking that the Depart
ment of TransportaJjon please 
limit the no-parking zone to 
only the area where a parked 
car would prevent a driver from 
seeing oncoming traffic. 

Baseball in 

Peter Cole 
Langley Road 

your own backyard 
To the editor: 

Regardless of what happens 
relative to Major League Base
ball's striking plans, real base
ball fans can catch real baseball 
action for the next couple of 
weeks right in their own back 
yard. 

At Casey's Town Fjeld in 
Dorchester, Fallon Field in 

PERSPECTIVE 

ston~brighton@cnc.com . 
Pl~ include a daytime phone • 
number so we can verify you 
wrota the letter. 

TileAJJston-Brighton TAB is 
also looking for guest colum- · '" 
nist~ to write about a variety of 
issues in the Allston-Brighton 
community. Please fax them ' ·"' 
senJ them to the addresses · ~ 
above. 

Roslindale, Cleveland Circle • 
Playground in Brighton and • 
Kelly Field in Hyde Park, the • 
Palmer, Walsh, Larkin and : 
Hines/ADSL clubs will battle it • 
out for the playoff champi
onship of the Boston Park 
League, the oldest league of its ,. 
kind in the country. 

The caliber of baseball is bet- • 
ter lhan that found in many in- • 
dependent and minor leagues. 
So, forget the pampered profes
sional prima donnas who play 
for the love of money. Do your
self a favor, and drop down to a : 
field near you any evening, : 
Monday through Friday, for the : 
rest of August. You can watch .. 
some outstanding baseball : 
played by some outstanding : 
baseball players, who play for : 
the love. of the game - and the : 
price is right. There is no ad- : ; 
mission charge. • 

Richard A. Carey 
· Needham : 

Investing in tobacco control can save lives · 

A ug. 7 was turning out 
to be a good day. A 
woman from Faneuil 

Hou ing had called interested 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
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in learning more about our free 
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project. This was a good 
sign that people were hearing 
about our program. Later, the 
producer of Channel 56 10 
o'clock new called expressing 
inttrest in doing a story on our 
Brazilian outreach efforts. It 
appeared that our program was 
becoming more successful as 
the day went on! 

And, then a phone call from 
the Department of Public 
Health . . . in two days St. Eliz-

abet~'s Medical Center would 
lose Its Tobacco Treatment Pro
gram. We had become the next 
victim of the state's financial 
crisis. In a matter of days, the 
Tobacco Control Program in 
Massachusetts lost 80 percent 
of its budget. Previously, the 
Tobacco Control Program in 
Massachu etts was one of the 
most aggressive in the country 
accounting for a decline in cig
arette con umption by 31 per
cent- three times the remainder 
of the United States. Massa
chusetts once ranked #1 in the 
nation in per capita spending 
for Tobacco Control, now 
ranks 36th. Without a Tobacco 
Treatment Program in Allston
Brighton, our efforts to reach 
out to low-income, Brazilian 
and Russian smokers to help 
them quit no longer makes 
much sense. 

The Tobacco Control pro
gram is certainly not the only 
worthy program to be axed this 
summer. But consider this: 

In Massachusetts, this year, 
9,000 adults will ·die from 
smoking. Approx. l 17,000 kids 
now ·under 18 and alive in 
Massachusetts will ultimately 
die prematurely from smoking. 
$2.76 billion dollars is spent on 
health care costs in Massachu
setts directly caused by smok-
ing. · 

By the end of this year, the 
tobacco industry will have 
spent $185.5 million in adver
tising in Massachusetts alone. 
The $9.5 million the state left 
in the Tobacco Control Pro
gram to combat this advertis
ing; prevent people from smok
ing; and help· them stop 
smoking would be laughable if 
it wasn't such a serious matter. 

Not only did the legislature 
cut most of the Tobacco Con
trol Program that was original-
ly created by taxing cigarettes, 
they voted to raise the tax of 1· 
cigarettes to $1.5 1 per pack. 
Now they will have even more 
money to take away from this 
program while people who can 
no longer afford this addiction 
have no where to go to help 
them quit. We are looking at 
ways to continue offering this 
essential tobacco treatment 
program to the residents in All
ston-Brighton. Hopefully, oth-
ers will see that investing in to- : : 
bacco control today saves lives • 
and money later. 

Donna M. Abruzzese is the • 
project coordinator for the To- : 
bacco Prevention and Treat- " · 
ment Project of the Allston-
Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition. • 
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A.crack in Pike 
pals' f oundationL 
A• las, the once strong al

liance between rebel 
Mass Pike directors 

Jordan Levy and Christy Mihos 
is showing signs of strain. 

"Of course there's a little fric
tion," Levy said last week. 
"Quite honestly, I'm not appre-

GUEST 
COLUMNIST 
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ciative of some of the things that 
haite been said." 

Levy was referencing an em
barrassing story early last month 
in The Boston Globe. The story 
said Levy's future son-in-law 
had been hired as a graphic de
signer for $44,000 at the Massa
chusetts Highway Department, 
formerly run by Matthew 
Amorello. 

Amorello is now CEO of the 
Turnpike board and chairman of 
the Pike board of directors, Levy 
and Mihos being the only other 
members. 

Levy said the insinuation that 
he had become more agreeable 
with Amorello lately because he 
had been bought off by the hir
ing was untrue. 

But then he took it a step fur
ther. He said former Pike Chair
man James Kerasiotes, fired by 
Gov. Paul Cellucci, was most 
likely the one to have "dropped 
the big dime" to the Globe. And 
that Mihos, his comrade in arms, 
is :'too close to Kerasiotes for 
me." 

"It just makes me a little un
comfortable that you sleep in 
bed with a dog and you get out 
with fleas," he said ofMihos' re
lationship with Kerasiotes. 

Kerasiotes said it is true that 
he is indeed friendly with 
Mihos. But when asked if he 
told the Globe about Levy's fu
ture son-in-Jaw, Kerasiotes said, 
"Absolutely not." 

"When I do things, I make 
sure my fingerprints are all over 
it" 

The denial notw1th. taming, 
the important point here is that 
Levy chose to link the embar
rassing story, albeit indirectly, to 
Mihos. 

And to someone like me who 
is a fan and admirer of both, ' 
grateful for their effons toward 
toll relief, this is dic;appointing. 

Like Orr and Espo ito, Levy ' 
and Mihos have emerged as an 
unforgettable duo, battling toll 
hikes and standing tall ill> a mis
guided acting governor tried un
successfully to them cut them 
down. 

But now that the fight with 
the governor is over and they 

Add it all up, anit 
it makes you 

wonder whether 
the Levy-Mihos 
team could soon 
become a fond 
memory on the 
otherwise bleak 

landscape of 
politics as usual. 

have won, something is lost. In 
the words of one obsener. it 
was as if both came homt! from 
war to separate place!>. 

They still insist they are 
friends. Levy, in Worce.,ter. said 
he and Mihos, on Cape Cc:xJ. talk 
every day. Levy also aid the} 
agree on the issues that matter. 

Mihos concurred. 
"Are you guy'> getting along 

all right?" Miho., was mked. 
"Jordan and me?" he said. 

"Without question.'· 
But the truth is. there are ques

tions, the kind that can create 
doubt about hov. Jong thc/-e two 
can keep it together. 

To be fair, no1 all of this is 
within their control 

Last week, a., one example. 
the Legislature expanded the 
number of Pike director$ from 

three to five. 
Levy called it ridiculou . It is 

rrore than that. It is, on one 
level, an attempt by the status 
quo v.h1ch is angry with Levy 
and Mihos to dilute their punch, 
tc make it im;ossible for them to 
control the ooard any longer. 

··1 think there are people who 
"'ant u out - without ques
ti :m,"' Mi hos said. "Or they want 
tc• silence our voices." 

Observers close to the situa
ti :m who would not go on the 
rt'Cord said the biggest strain on 
the Le\}-Miho alliance is 
Amorello. 

Levy has known him for years 
when Amorello was a state rep 
in central Massachusetts and 
Levy was mayor of Worcester. 
lhey know and seem to like 
e1ch other. 
Miho~. on the other hand, is 

no fan of Amorello. In fact, Levy 
slid Mihos "hates Amorello." 

Miho himself would not go 
that far. At the same time, Mihos 
has made it clear he is very un
comfortable with Amorello 
being chairman of the Pike and 
ii CEO. 

"'Thi particular chairman has 
got to be held accountable and 
has got to abide by the bylaws, 
rure and irnple," Mihos said. 
"Right now, there are just things 
going on there that I just can't 
tolerate as a board member. 

"Unfortunately the bylaws are 
rot being adhered to. There are 
payments being made to con
t;actors that have not gone 
ttu0ugh the proper process, and 
I've got a real problem with 
things like that." 

Pike pokesman Bob Bli s 
~aid if Mihos has a problem 
with the payment process, he 
ought to take it up with the 
Massachusetts Board of High
way Comrni ioners, the 
agency that actually pays the 
bills. 

Add it all up, and it makes 
~ ·ou wonder v. hether the Levy
M1ho. team could soon become 
a fond memory on the otherwise 
bleak landscape of politics as 
usual. 
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,Polly wanna ebcam? 
B y now, I' II bet no one, . 

not even the most remote 
hermit on the top of the 

furthest mountain, has missed 
hearing of the wonders of the 
compu~r and using it to access 
the Wo~ld Wide Web. I'm kind of 
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into it. I've done my share (t)f 
surfing, shopping and sending e
mail ar~und the world in a click. 
It's all quite amazing, and even 
helpful for business and social 
transactions. 

In the past few weeks, though, 
I've taken up something new. 
Spying. That's a dangerous ac
tivity to admit to these days, but 
my spying is of such an innocent 
nature, it's no threat to anyone's 
homeland security. 

All who know me know I like 
birds: parrots in general, and 
Quaker parrots in particular. I 
have one, or she has me, I'm not 
sure which. She's 6 years old, 
and quite the sophisticated 
psittaciJle. I look back fondly to 
the days when she was a wide
eyed, innocent, barely feathered 
baby. As with my human chil
dren, I miss the cute little things 
he used to do as a baby. I miss, 

especially, the way she had to 
learn how to manage in the 
world, and how she rapidly fig
ured out how to wrap me around 
her little pink toes with the bat of 
an eye or the bob of her head. 

What has this to do with spy
ing? Well, I'm watching baby 
Quaker parrots in a broober on 
the Internet. A couple I know 
breeds Quaker babies in Nebras
ka. They have a video camera set 
up right outside of a I 0-gallon 
aquarium in which they have 
three darling Quaker parrot ba
bies. Two of these chicks (blue 
color variation of the "common" 
green Quaker) have been on 
camera since they were pulled 
from the nest box at two weeks 
old. The third is a green who was 
taken from the nest box at six 
days because its siblings were 
dying. All are being fed formula 
by the,humans. 

When I first tuned into the 
brooder cam, the two babies 

r 

of foof, 
ticks that 

promised tum into rs. They 
could barely lift that- heads to 
inch their way arot'md in the pine 
shavings in the brooder. "Bone
less bags of food," my other 
breeder friend calls them. But in 
just days, they were stumbling 
around, choosing to. cuddle to
gether as opposed to being in op
posing comers. Their feathers 
were filling in nicely, too. The 
downy stuff covered more of the 
chickeny look, and !he little blue 
sticks fluffed out into handsome 
teal blue wing feathers. 

The green chick was a slug 
when he arrived in the box, a lit
tle lump with a hint of yellow 
down all over his body. There 
wasn't much movement from 
him for a while, in fact, my girl
friend, online in Texas, and I 
were debating whether or not 
there was really another baby in 
the box. 

Soon enough, though, this lit
tle slug grew before our eyes. My 
friend and I spy together, and 
chat on Instant Messenger most 
nights, calling the merest twitch 
a fascinating sign of develop
mental greatness. Green sticks 
poked through the yellow fluff 
on its scrawny body, then the teal 
blue flight feathers appeared on 
its impossibly skinny wings. 

In the midst of this, I had to 
leave town, .and my computer, 
for five days. What a shocking 
difference in the birds on my re
turn. The clumsy chicks I'd left 
on Saturday were big birds, 
perching on a little wooden stand 
in the brooder when I returned on 
Thursday evening. The green 
baby was up to moving around 
on its own, tripping into the fray 
with the blues until it decided it 
was safer on the far side of the 
tank. 

Not content with spying on my 
own, I dragged others into it, 
sending the brooder' cam link to 
distant family and local friends 
with whom I chatted online. 
Most watched for a while, show
ing polite interest. My niece 
seemed genuinely fascinated. 
My Acton friend watched for a 
while and remarked, "They cer
tainly are fidgety." My brother 
wonied about the little green one 
being bullied by the blues. While 

I shared his concerns, I trusted 
the experienced breeders to 
know what was best for the little 
guy. Mostly. 

While my Texas buddy and I 
typed and chuckled over the an
tics of the little birds who were 
now tumbling around like a snarl 
of puppies, we'd cluck about the 
poor little green one who never 
got any perch time because it 
was the smallest Even when it 
caught up in size, it lagged in the 
coordination and chutzpah the 
blues displayed. They were fear
less, running up to the camera 
where, I've since found out, the 
food is kept. So the full on shots 
of those little blue or green heads 
were not peeping back at me. 
They ·were just chowing down, 
eating on theirown, showing fur
ther signs of growing up and get
ting ready to leave the brooder 
for their new homes. 

What will I do once they' re 
gone? I've learned to love those 
fut 1y little rascals. I know I have 
my own Quaker bird to pick up 
and cuddle. I wouldn't trade her 
for the world, but I'm feeling a 
sense of loss, knowing these 
chicks will be out the door in a 
blink. 

So this is what breeders go 
through. They have the privilege 
of seeing these creatures go from 
egg to weaned baby, and then 
have to let them go. What an 
honor to witness $is amazing 
pa1t of their lives~ Like their 
birdie parents, and their people 
parents, when these birds are old 
enough to go off into the big 
world to theirnew families, we'll 
have to tearfully wave goodbye 
... until the next ones take up res
idence in the brooder. 

Oh, boy! Maybe they'll have 
sound by then. 

(The brooder cam is run by 
Jeff and Bonnie Keyes. Their 
Web site is: http://www.buddys
friends.com. Click on the brood
er camera link to join the fun.) 

Ellen Kmeger of Acton, is a 
freelance writer. Her articles 
have appeared in Community 
Newspapers special sections and 
national rnagazines. Her self
published children s picture 
book, "Tivick or Tweet" is avail
able via her Web site 
hup://home.earthlink.net/-elkru 
eger/twick.html. 
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Thursday, August 22, 2002 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, 
Best Western Hotel 

242 Longwood Avenue, Boston MA 

For more information logon to jobfind.com 
or call (781) 433-7800 

JOBFIND WORKS. 
get working. get workers. 
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ww\\ lownonline.com/allstonbrighton 

.September 29 2002 

Drawing by: 
Jimmy Fund patient 

Support ot. Wot.lk-er. 
The are many ways to be a hero. S~pport someone who is walking in the Boston 
Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk on Sunday, September 29. Your gift will go to critical 
cancer research and compassionate care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. By 
supporting a walker, you will be providing hope for children and adults around the 
world who are facing cancer. 

When a walker - be it a friend, neighbor, or co-worker - reaches out to you, please 
be generous. Because it takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

In cooperation with 

\D. • J 
~ 
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- Steven Tyle~.,..1~ 1 3osongs 
I 

' .. Did the band deer 
"0 Yea t. ·n 

Tell me about • . But it was a no-b~ -
ton it? my daf\lng. ··•'Anoe\. 

would ge · . But of course, "S ·eet £motion· ~ 
Steven Ty\er. On " Duh. v.; it would be . 

"Dream · . . up to me. " B tit 1s 
1 .. t me see. ')But if 1t was A Dog. u er. 1-"' 1 mean. .. "Reason h 

You kJ\OW what \\" ' " "Young Lus~ thing is Son)' boUg t 

"'Train l(ept A Ro m t'i.:ts And the g . _,nae') Don't you 
. \ ' greateS 111 

• J n't \t Su~·e . what it is. t s on Geffen. s 
. hts to the songs . own songs? Cra2)· TYLER, page 18 

the ng h u\d 0 wn 1ts 
think a bands o 

'They M[ight Be' strange 
Two Lincoln kids built 

their careers on the edge 

of the music industry 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

W 
eird, entertaining, hilari
ous, touching, arty - all 
these adjectives have been 
used to de cribe the pop 

band They Might Be Giants. One word that's 
probably not appropriate is "popular." They 
might be the m~st respected band you know 

FILM 

nothing about. 
But that might be changing. 
Guitarist John Flansburgh and keyboardist 

John Linnell, who met at Lincoln-Sudbury 
High School and have spent the last 20 years 
in the business, are currently getting a public
ity boost from "Gigantic (A Tale of Two 
Johns)," a well-received documentary about 
the band that's now playing at the Museum of 
Fine Arts in Boston. 

If you want more of a primer on the band, 
check out one of their albums ("Flood," with 
the wonderful "Birdhouse in Your Soul" is a 
good place to start). Or, in addition to the doc
umentary, you can see them play live -
they'll be doing twoMFAconcertsonAug. 17. 

While the band has never achieved com-

John Flansburgh (left) and John Linnell are the singers, songwriters and frontmen for They 
Might Be Giants. 

mercial stardom, they've had remarkable 
succe s elli~ their albums on the Internet, 
have regularly contribt tM music to movies 
and TV (they scored a Grammy last year for 
"Bo of Me," written for "Malcolm in the 
Middle"), are regularly on tour. and operate a 
long-running phone st rvice called Dial-A
Song. (More about that little oddity later.) 

Yet the two coffee-addicted Johns had no 
plans of musical careers when they met on 
the high school newspaper. 

"We grew up In the '70s, when people 
didn't plan on doing anything or growing up," · 
says Flansburgh. "So in some ways, our kind 
of general life game plan has served us well." 

But they did each have musical interests, 

and started sharing material and thoughts 
with each other. They also made a point of 
going out to see plenty of other musicians 
around town. 

"The Boston scene was a big part of what 
we thought was interesting about music," 
says Flansburgh. "Human Sexual Response, 
Willie 'Loco' Alexander, the Real Kids, 
DMZ, Third Rail. I had a fake ID and I had 
frequent flyer miles on it. I went to the Rat 
and Cantone's and Jonathan Swift's. And the 
whole Cambridge folk scene, with Eric Von 
Schmidt and Joan Baez and that whole crew 
of people - those records were the first ones 
I had." 

But Boston wasn't big enough - or 
strange enough - for the quirky blend of 
words, music and stage show Flansburgh and 
Linnell eventually .put together with just the 
two of them on instruments, and a battery of 
tapes and a drum machine. So it was soon off 
to New York, where they found an audience, 
even though they never really fit in. 

"We played. a pretty wide variety of 
venues," recalls Flansburgh. "But we were the 
perfonnance art group at the rock clubs, and 
the rock group at the perfonnance art clubs. 
Because we had a drum machine, it was not 
~n as a real band when we played at CBGB. 
And because we played songs and presented 
ourselves as a band at perfonnance rock 
clubs, where things were much more theatri
cal1 we were perceived as a little bit nonnal. 
So in some ways we were outsiders no matter 
where we went. But the material was so un
usual, that ultimately the show also worked 

. . GIANTS, page 18 
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CONCERTS 
I 

CLASSICAL 

BOSTON LANDMARKS ORCHESTRA. 
Boston Common, Bos. 8/17, 8 p.m. BLO per
forms "Classical Classics: Mozart and 
Haydn." Call 617-520-2200. 
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 
265 Tremont St., Bos. 8115-8119: Free, out
door summer performances of "Carmen" at 
various locations. This week: performances at 
City Hall Plaza and in Dorchester. Call 
6 17-542-49 12. 
KING'S CHAPEL. King's Chapel Concert 
Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 8120, 
12 : 15 p.m. Phillips Consort of Viols. $2. Call: 
617-227-2155. 

OTHER 

Fl.EETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights, 
Bos. 8115, 7:30 p.m. Luther Vandross w/Ger
ald Levert, Angie Stone & Keke Wyatt. 
$40.50-$65.50. Call: 6 17-931 -2787. 
Fl.EETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 8116, 
7:30 p.m. Tool. $38.50-$42.50. Call: 
6 17-93 1-2000. 
HOUSE OF BLUES/WBOS BLUES 
CRUISES. Blues Cruises, Depart from 
Boston Harbor launch at World Trade Center, 
Bos. 8116, 8 p.m. Luther "Guitar Jr." Johnson. 
$25. Call : 61-7-497-2229. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Bever
ly . 8115, 8 p.m. Gallagher. 8118, 4 p.m. Bill 
Cosby. 8120-8/21: Steve & Eydie. $15. 
Call: 978-922-8500. 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 8117: "Jeep 
Outside World Tour," feat. Sheryl Crow, 
Train, 0.A.R. and Ziggy Marley. $25-$45. 
8121, 3 p.m. "Liquid Sprite Mix Tour," feat . 
Jay-Z, 311 , Hoobastank, N*E*R*D & Nappy 
Roots. $20-$38.50. Call : 508-339-2333. 

0 AN CE 

DANCE COMPLEX. 536 Massachusetts 
Ave., Cam. 8116-8117, 8 p.m. Bennett Dance 
Company performs "Summer at the Dance 
Complex." $10. Call : 6 17-547-9363. 
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 8116, 8:30-
12 a.m. Dance Friday- participatory dance 
event in a smoke and alcohol-free environ
ment. $4-$7. Call : 617-924-3664. 
SALSA DANCE •. Karoun Restaurant, 839 
Washington St, Newville. 8115, 7:45-1 a.m. 
Salsa dance lessons from 7:45-9 p.m .. followed 
by salsa dancing. $10. Call: 617-964-3400. 
SATURDAY BAUROOM DANCES. 
Phillips Congregational Church, 111 Mt. 
Auburn St., Watertown. 8117, 8:30-1 1:30 p.m 
Ballroom dances sponsored by Dan Radler & 
Suzanne Hamby Dance Studios. $ I 0. Call: 
508-620-7138. 

EVENTS 

ARTSTUFF. Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Bos. 8115-8119: "ArtStuff -
A Crosscultural Artsfest," feat. the ACT Rox
bury Film Festival, music, dance and theater 
events. Call 617-373-2247. 
BAYSIDE EXPO AND CONFERENCE 
CENTER. 75 Mt. Vernon St, Bos. 8117-8118, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. The Friskies & CFA Cats 
Plain & Fancy Cat Show. Call 800-725-4228. 
$5-$8. 
BOSTON RESTAURANT WEEK 2002. 
Various area locations, Bos. 8119: Restaurant. 
Week 2002: more than 50 top area restuarants 
wi ll offer prix fixe lunches and dinners. For a 
complete list, call 888-SEE-BOSTON or visit 
www.BostonUSA.com. $20.02-$30.02. 
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Mon
mouth St ., Brk. 8115-8119: "Old Ire land," 
landscape paintings by Elaine Barry. 8118, 5 
p.m. An evening t>f readings by Irish authors, 
feat . Mary O'Donoghue, Aine Greaney, 
Ronan Noone. Call: 617-566-57 15. 
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL Suffolk Downs, East 
Boston. 8/15-9/8: Cirque du Soleil presents 
"Quidam". $3 1.50-$65. Call: 800-678-5440. 
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest 
Hills Ave., J.P. 8/15-8119: Art exhibit : "Spir
its in the Trees," by various artists. Call: 617-
524-0128. 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 Nahanton 
St., New. 8115-8130: Art exhibit: "Between 
Solace and Awe: Beyond the Landscape." 
Call : 617-965-5226. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., 
New. 8/15-8129: Art exhibit : "Passions, Joys 
and Treasures: Original Charcoal Drawings" 
by Mary Felton. 8115-8129: Art exhibit: 
"Color in Motion" by Simone Girou. Call: 
617-552-7145. 
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED 
STUDY. Schlesinger Library, Cam. 8115-
8119: "Photography Atelier 2002 Exhibit." 
Call: 6i7-495-8647. 
HOWES WHARF. Bos. 8116-8119: The Coast 
Guard Barque Eagle, an American ta ll ship, 
docks at Rowes Wharf, and offers free public 
tours. Call 617-223-8513. 

• 

Kid S calendar . . 

Mary Antin: Russian Immigrant 
Paul Revere House, 18 North Square, 
Bos. 
Aug .17, 1, 1:45 & 2:30 p.m. 
$1 -$2.50 
Ca/1617-523-2338 

Third Annual Family Day 
DeCordova Museum and Sculpture 
Park 
51 Sandy Pond Road, Lincoln 
Aug. 18, 1-4 p.m . 
Ca/1 781-259-8355 

" The Cat Princess" 
Pocket Full of Tales Theatre Company 
731 Harrison Ave., Bos. 
Aug. 10-31 
$q-$8 
Ca/1617-859-7480 

\. 
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SEU MS 

AUANZA. 154 ~ewbul) St. Bos. 8115-8119: 
'1'ea and Fantasy," teapots by various 
art1sb . Call. 617-262-2385. 
ARTHUR M . S"CKLER MUSEUM. 
Harvard 1,.;ni, er..ity. 32 Quincy St. 
Cam. 8115-12/l!i: "The Be't Workmanship. 
the Rme t 1aterials: Pra-.cr Carpeh from the 
I. lanuc World.·· 8115-9/15: "From Court to 
Cara\ an : Chine~e Tomb Sculpture from the 
Collection of Ar thony M. Solomon " 8115-
U5: ''Plum, Ore ltd, Chnsanthemum and 
Bamboo: Botanical Motifs and Symbols in 
East A sian Pain1ing." $3-$5. Call: 
617-495-9400. 
BOSTON CENl'ER FOR THE ARTS. Mills 
Gallery. 'i39 Trtmont Sr. 8<', 8115-8/19: 
?FA\\ . ht 2 l-2' " \ 1 ua.t Felio\\ of 

the P.rm tntt• n ' ne Ans \\'orl.: Center 
Cnll 617-42~ Ii~" 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LI
BRARY. \1ugi.ll' Llbr.lr) 771 Commonwealth 
A\e., Bo 8115-8119: '1'he Fairbank.~ Lega
cy: The Archive; of Douglas Fairbank Jr." 
Call: 617-353-1.109. 
BRICKBonor.1 GALI.ERV. I Fitchburg St .. 
Somerville. 8115-8119: "BIG: An Exhibition 
of Urge Work, =>art II." CalL 6 17-776-3410. 
BUSCH-REISIHGER MUSEUM. Harvard 
University, Cam . 8115-10/6: "Surface Ten-
1on. Worl..s by Anselm Kiefer from the 

Broad Collections and the Harvard University 
An Museums." 1:ree. Call: 617-495-9400. 
CHAPPELL GALI.ERV. 14 ewbury St'. , 
Bo . 8115-8119: 'American Heritage," works 
in glass by PrestJn Singletary, Taliaferro 
Jone~. Martin Rosol & Alex Gabnel Bern
stein Call· 617-!36-2255. 
ECLIPSE GAU.ERV. 167 ewbul) St.. Bos. 
8115·8119: ew works in charcoal & oil by 
Mary B Hamngton. Call: 617-247-6730 
ELIAS FlNE AJrT. 120 Braintree St, Rear. 
All 8/15-8119: · Topia!) The art of 1mprm
ing nature," works by Loui;,e Bourgeois. Call: 
617-183-1888. 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St., Cam. 
8115·9/I: '1'reasures from the Royal Tombs 
of Ur " Call: 61 i-495-9400. 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY 
GALLERY. 300 Summer St., Bo 8116-8119: 
"Flat. Square and On the Wall." work<. b; 
photographer Pe1er Harri~ & painter Adie 
Ru sell. Call : 617-423-4299. 
HAMILL GAW:RY OF AFRICAN ART. 
21 64 Washington St., Bos. 8115-8119: 
"African SelecMns Ill." Call: 617-442-8204. 
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS
TORY. 26 Oxford St .. Carn. Ongoing: "Mod
eltng ature," " Birthstone:.." The museum 
al o ho,,t permanent eJthibiuons in tt~ gal
lene:1. 8115-8119 : "Dodos, Trilobites and Me
teonte . Trea.>U11!:. of , ature and Science at 
HantmJ "Call: 11 17-495-3045. 

INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALI.ERV. 205 
Newbury St .. Bos. 8115-8119: ··steam Into 
Summer," the ninth annual Summer Poster 
Show. Call: 6 17-375-0076. 
JULES PLACE, 1200 Washi ngton St. Loft 
#204, Bos. 8115J8116: "Summer Salon," 
worl..s by Susie Pryor and other art is1s. Call : 
617-542-0644 
MASSACHUSETTS COLI.EGE OF ART. 
Bak., . ..ir Gallen, 621 Huntmi::t n \ c B"' 
8115- 19: "B~,, Mu::.:r. A~[;. 111 mv 1 v 
Pnnts.. Draw mp&: Watercolor, - Call 617-
232-15~., eJtt. 716 
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. \1 1ullen 
Mu,eum at 0.:\(m Hall. 140 Commonwealth 
Ave., New 8115-9/15: " In a Perfect World: 
Bernmda in the ~ontext of American Land
scape Painting." Call : 6 17-552-8100 
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner 
Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 8115-8/23: 
Media Test Wall Video Exhibit : "Spinning.'' 
Call: 617-253-4680. 
MUSEUM OF FlNE ARTS. 465 Huntington 
Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts 
and Ancient e:)r East Galleries. 8/15-11/17: 
"Netsuke: Fanta~y and Reality in Japanese 
Miniature Scult~ture." 8115-10/20: "Jasper 
Johns to Jeff Koons: Four Decades of Art 
from the Broad Collection." 8/15-2123: "Lens 
Landscapes." 8115-10/27: "Recent Ac4ubi
tions from the Department of Contemporary 
Art." 8115-9/22: 'The F'oetl) of faeryda; 
Life: Dutch Paintings m Bo'>ton Collection., .. 
8115-9/14: Scret:nin-gs of the The) Might Be 
Giant' documentary. "Gigantic ... $8-$9 8/16-
8130, 5:30-9 p.m. mfasummerfrida;s: outdoor 
concert'> m the MFA'' Calderwood Court
yard. Thi' week's featured artist: The Andy 
Baer Jazz Group. Sl2. Call: 617-369-
3770.8117, 7 p.m. 20th anni\ersal) concerts 
b:y The; \11ght Be Gianh. in the Renw. Audi
torium Call 617-369-3306. S28-S32 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park. Bo .... 
Ongoing: "K.~EXploration Exhibit." 
"Galileo's Od;ssey ... "A ew T. rex for the 
Museum of Science ... "Powers of Nature," 
"Natural Mystenes ... "Cahners ComputerPlace," 
''The Virtual Fish Tank.' ' "www.virtualfish
tank.com." ''The Light Hou;e: Beaming, 
Bouncing and Bending Light." "Me,sage,." 
"Human Body Connection," "Science in the 
Park" 8/15-9/30: Mugar Omni Theater film: 
''Australia Land Beyond Time." 8/15-9/2: 
"Scream Mach mes. The Science of Roller 
Coasters .. Call· 617-723-2500. TTY. 589-0417. 

NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Central 
Wharf, Bos. Ongoing: Little Blues JOin the 
penguin colony in a newly renovated penguin 
exhibit. Simons IMAX Theatre, feat. "Ocean 
Men," "Space Station" and " Into the Deep." 
8/15-9/30: "Living Lml..s: Choices for Sur
vival." $7.50-$ 13.50. Call : 617-973-5200. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOG
RAPHY. '\.~7 Comm ·\ve .. Bos. 8118-8/19: 

1 ' 115· 19: p<-,llf,-.--..... ,. 

Call: 7!i I-ti : "'-0 ll~~ 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 
Newbury St.. Bos. 8/15-8/19: Islamic Ceram
ic Traditions Exhibit ion. Call: 617-266- 1810. 
USS CONSTITUTION MUSEUM. 
Charlestown Navy Yard. Chariestown. 8/18, 
12-5 p.m. "Victory Day - A Family Celcbra 
tion." Free Call 617-426-18 12. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy 
Market Place. Bos. 8/16-8/17·: Robert 
Schimmel. 8/17-8/18: Don "D.C." Curry 
Call: 
617-248-9700 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave .. Cam. 
8/15: Tim Mdntire. rodd Andre\''· Amanda 
White. Mindi Fa;. Hubard & Sage. Raymie 
Alpert. 8/16: "Piston Honda" sketch come
dy. w/Michelle h11d. Sandy Asai. Alana De
vich. Chrissy Lavoie & Jim Lauletta. 8/17: 
Jim Lauletta. Rici.. Jenkins. Paul Shea. Chm
'>) Lavoie & Alana De' 1ch 8/18: Patrice 
Vinci. Debhic: St.!n iss. Sam Walters. Ste\ e 
Calechman. Aho,on Block, Joe Dini.in & 
John Cun in. 8/2 1: Tony V w/Jan Da\ ido,on 
& Ira Proctor Call· ()17-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BLUES 

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus AH! .. 
Bos. 8/15: Groove Authority. 8/16: Boston 
Horns. 8/ 17: Ra; Bro\\n. 8/18: Sunda) Jan 
Brunch with Sonny Wat,on Quartet & 
Mela's Jam Sessmn Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St. Cam. 
8/15: Ill Kings w/Sah Oyugi. 8/16: Dale 

'A ·pu rr-fect family outing 
hen! are some folks in the 
world (dog people, I think 
they' re called) who think that 

cats are all snooty, cold creatures that 
hardly recognize their owners. Ac
cording to these compul ive stick
throwers, C'ats are good for nothing 
but lying on windowsill . clawing the 
furniture and coughing up hairballs. 

Well, they might have a point about 
the hairballs, but all those other mis
conceptioru; stand to be demoli heel 
this weeker d, at the Fri.skies 
& CFA Cats Plain & Fancy 
Cat Show being ~eld at the 
Bay ide Expo Center. Over 
the course of two day , cat 
enthusia5ts and skeptic alike 
\fill be able to check out en
tertaining presentations fea-
turing the Fri.skies and Fancy mentally and 
Feast celebrity cats - famous physically healthy. 
fe~ who've graced the big Cat owners can check out 
and mall creen in feature like "Stu- many exhibi~. and it all leads up to 
art LittJe" and "Murder, She Wrote." • the main event, as hundreds of pedi-

HoUywood animal trainers will be greed cat5 compete for top honors -
on hand to demonstrate how cat train- all in the hopes of capturing the covet
ing, coupled with balanced nutrition, eel Fancy Feast Cup Award. 
can help keep the average hou ecat So, there's no time to "paws." 

There's a feline fiesta at the Bayside 
Expo Center. 

The Friskies & CFA Cats Plai11 & 
Fancy Cat Show takes place Aug. 17 
and 18,from JO a.111. IO 5 p.m .. at the 
Bayside Etpo Cemer, 200 Mt. Vemo11 
St., Boston. At/mission is $8 for adults, 
$5 for children 12 and under. Call 
800-725-4CAT for more information. 
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Watson. 8/17: Greenhouse. /18: Ste
vie Ray Vaughn Tribute. 20: 
Bongo Maffin . 8121: Josh oplin. 
Call: 6 17-497-2229. 
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 
Bos. 8/15: The Alvin Ter 

fea1. Frank Wilkins & Bria 
8/16: Silas.Hubbard. 8/17: Wa tta Jack

son. 8/21: Kyle Aho. Call : 617-5 2-5108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 8 5: Valerie ' 
Stephens. 8/16: Wannetta Jackso . 8/17: 
Groove 2 This. 8/18: Ron Murph Quartet. • • 
8/19: Evan Goodrow. 8120: Kevi Harris. 1 

8/21: Ed Harlow. Call: 617-338- 80. 
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I ennett St., 
Cam. 8115-8/17: The Bobby Hutc rson 
Quartet. 8/21: Natraj . $8. Call: 61 -876-7777 .. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doub tree Guest 

Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field ., Bos. 
8/15: Craig Cha4uico. 8116-8/17: arren Hill 
& Jeff Golub. 8/20: Brian De Lo zo. 8121: 
Wesla Whitfield. Call : 617-562-4 I I. 

POP 
AER. 25 112 Kingsto n St., Bos 8/15: , 

"Change," w/Eli , Fernando & ike. 8/16: . ' 
"Breathe" w/Deshaies & guests. /20-8/21: " 
"Acryl ic," Retro '70s and '80s 

and special guests. 8/21: " Roe n' ," con-
temporary and classic rock fr U.S. & 
Europe, w/Bradl~ Jay. Call: 
6 17-292-3309. 

BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St. Bos. 8/15:' 
Controlled Aggression. 8/16: ho's the 
Fat Guy w/Rock Four. 8/20: 3 Seconds • 

to Mars. Call : 617-421-967 
BURREN. 247 Elm St., S 
Lis Harvey. Call : 617-776 ,_;, 

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 ss. Ave., , '. 
Cam. 8/15-8/17: Live Blues, otown , , ; 

and R&B. 8/18: Jam Session. 811 : John 
Lincoln Wright. 8/20: Stablehors . 8/20: 
Bluegrass Pickin' Party. 8/21: A m Dewey 
& Crazy Creek. Call : 617-354-2 85. 

CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer S , Cam. 
8/15: Don Ross. 8/16: Mary ou Lord. 
· 8/17: Kate Campbell. 8/1 : Musi- ' 

cians of the Berkshires Robby , 
Baier, Meg Hutchinson, dam ' ' 

Michael Rothberg, Eric Underw & Ela~ 
dia. 8/19: Arabesque. 8121: Free Johnston. 
Call: 6 17-492-7679. 
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 G 
Cam. 8/21: The Fully Celebrated 
residency. Call: 617-876- 1655. 
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bo 
Resident DJ Steve Porter. Call: 
617-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Ho lland St., S 
8/15: Brotherhood of Groove 81 
~ ,,,;,,, 8/17: (1 

J : H Jam and ...,_.,_.._..,;;;;;a~ N 
1 19: H1llbill) 

ri- en Ff)nn 
Beolach 8/21: Jeanne Ciampa. 
617-776-2004. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massa 
Ave .. Cam. 8/21 : Downsta irs: U 
McGee. Call : 6 17-864-3278. 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline 
8/15: The Red Kmg. Gatsby, Ant 
mg. A Wish for Fire. 8/16: Rock ity Crime
wa\e, Random Road Mother, Fas Actin' 
Fuses, Sil\emde. 8/17: Huck CD elease, 
The Curtain Society. Fooled By ril. 8/20: 
Prime Meridian, Shockwa\e, Fix ion. 8/21: 
The Secret Mach ines. Lonely Ro ts, Score 
One for the Fat Kid. Call : 617-49 -2327. 

R E A 0 I N G ~ i 

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 27 Harvard' 
St.. Brk. 8/19: Read ing by Harrie Lerner, 
author of "The Dance of Connect n." Call: 
617-566-6660. 

THEATER 

AMERICAN REPERTORY THE TRE. 
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle S 
6/l6-8/18: "George Ger..hwin Al 
Call: 617-547-8300. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE A TS. 539 
Tremont St. . Bos. 7/11-8/17: 'Co pany One 
presents "Pan,"'! multi-media ad tation of 
"Peter Pan." $15-$20. Call: 6 17- 6-ARTS. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEAT E. 32 Sta-
tion St., Brk. 8/15: "Father Goos Tales,'' by 
Jim Napolitano. Call: 6 17-73 1-
THEATRE 1. Theater I , 731 Har SOl).Ave .. 
Bos. 8/9-8/31, 8 p.m. "Waiting f GOdot." 
$15. 8/10-8/31 , 2 p.111. Pocket Fu ofTales 
Children' s Theatre presents "The 
Princess." $5-$8. Call : 617-859-
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tre 
next to the Wang ·center. Bos. 8/ 
Improvised music by T he Song 
Duo & The Newton/Poppel Duo. 10. 8/20, 
8 p.m. Tremont Music Series feat Jeff 
Amal/Gordon Beefermen Duo & ames 
Adam Wilson Quintet. $8-S I 0. C II: 
617-542-4599. 

~fNHRTAIN ;i: 
General information: 1-800-722-

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Mailing address: 

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 911 

Needham MA 02494 
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Res~rrecting Tlie ~Grateful Dead 
• 

The publicist for the psychedelic band 111rites the inside scoop 
ByEdSymkus 

SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

W hen Dennis McNally comes to the Harvard Coop on 
Tuesday to promote his new Grateful Dead biography. 
"A Long Strange Trip" (Broadway Books), he figures 

he'll "tell 20 minutes of my best stories about working with the band, 
take 15 minutes to read a chunk of the book, and a half hour to an
swer any questions." 

But it's unlikely the event will be so tidy. McNally, initially 
brought on to be the Dead's biog· 

BOOKS rapher in 1980, eventuall; hired 
as the band's publicist a few 

years later, has a huge, sprawling story to tell. The resulting book (al
most 700 pages) not only follows the rags-to-riches tale of the band 
that seamlessly merged the '60s West Coast drug scene with what 
was to become psychedelic music, it's also a historical, 
political and cultural document of the times. 

As fans of the legendary San Francisco band go, 
McNally, 52, was kind of a latecomer. While Jerry 
Garcia's group was already building a following in 
1965, McNally didn't discover them until 1972, 
while a grad student at University of Massachu-

Dennis McNally had a close-up view of 
The Grateful Dead. 

etts-Amherst. After he completed his first book, 
a biography of Jack· Kerouac, McNally sent a 
copy of it to Garcia. 

"Jerry then invited me to do the book in late 
1980," says McNally. "So I spent three years 
being a biographer, did a lot of research, went 
to a lot of shows, observed a lot of stuff. But 
when I became the publicist, I realized I 
couldn't do both, because of time and be
cause the points of view are so different, they 
conflicted. So I set the book aside for about 

got a doctorate in history. M) second layer 1s as a 
Dead Head, because I was, and am, one. And my 
third layer is a<; an employee, which is a layer of 
reality. That's why it's called an 'in'iide' history. By 
inside, I mean realism, really gritty, basic realism, 
like how a show gets et up. how you steal from a 
rock 'n' roll band, how evef)one i-, taken care of. 
It's observed journalistic detail.'' 

The book is a fascinating read. It ·can also surprise. 

11 years." 
For instance. McNally writes, "the Grateful Dead 
were always about music. not drug-,."' 

When Garcia passed away in 1995, the 
Grateful Dead ... well, died. McNally started work
ing, still as a publicist, for Grateful Dead Productions. 

But Dennis. what about the infamou~ acid test par
ties, where just about everything drinkable was spiked 

with LSD? 
"Emotionally it's a different thing," he says. "And it lent me a de

tachment to where I could get back to writing the book and not feel 
any conflict. Of course, during those 11 years, I took a lot of note . I 
had my little Jack Kerouac nkkel notebook in my back pocket and 
would jot down everything." 

Those notes, piles of interviews and a whole lot of memorie 6f 
traveling with the band turned into "A Long Strange Trip,'' the best 
inside book about music since Bob Spitz's Woodstock hi tory, 
"Barefoot in Babylon." 

He hems and haws for a moment, then say;,, ··1 agree that LSD had 
a fundamental effect on the Grateful Dead. It altered the way they ap
proached things and it altered their relationship with their audience. 
The acid test experiences were revelatol). But still. that's the <,econd 
influence. They were musicians first. But then they experienced 
what it would be like to play music and mix it with LSD in an appro
priatf etting - the acid tests. That was the template for the way 
they played for the next 30 years."' 

"My book comes in three layers," says an eager McNall) . "With 
all due respect for the Grateful Dead, first this book is a history of the 
'60s through the Grateful Dead. That's my academic layer, becau e I 

Dennis McNall) appears at the Harvard Coop in Cambridge to 
read from 'A Long Strange Trip" 011 Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. Call 
617-199-2000. 

New Day rising 
Howie Day they've also got John Patitucci 

and Brian Blade , po sibly the . Australia (Epic Records) 

Y oung singer-songwriter Howie Day 
is being hyped a<; the Next Big Thing 

in some circles, and nobody can argue that 
the potential for big things is plainly e\.1-
dent on this major label debut. Day has a 

best rh;thm ection working '10-,~ Q.\y, 

today. Kicking off with the 
Hancock original. 'The Sor
cerer." in which evef)•lne 
gets to how hJ ruff, 1he 
album really clicks a couple 
of tracks later when the 
band merge Mile ' '"SJ 
What" w.ith Trane' "Im 
pression ." Ju t listen to 

CD REVIEWS 

way with a lovely melody; such as the clos
ing trilogy of songs on "Australia" -
"More You Under tand," "Morning 
After," and the ethereal, passionate 

_"Disco." The album is spare in places, 
:such as the bittersweet "Kristina," but that 
-openness seems to give the album its un-

usual warmth and intimacy. An eye-open
ing debut. B 

- Josh 8 . Wardrop 

Howie Day perfonns a free concert at 
: Copley Square Park, in Boston, at 5:30 
~ p.m., on Aug. 22. 

Herbie Hancock, Michael 
Brecker, Roy Hargrove 
''Directions in Music" (Ve111e) 

P erhaps there's something to those 
late night TV ads for the Psychic 

Hotline. Perhaps, just before starting 
work on this live album, subtitled "Cele
brating Miles Davis and John Coltrane," 
the musicians actually conjured up Miles 
and Trane. Because the spirit of improvi
sation - through which both men made 
their mu ic - is very alive here. And if 
the three monster leaders - Hancock, 
piano; Brecker, tenor; Hargrove, trumpet 
and flugelhorn weren't enough, 

the audience respon e. 
and know that. tight and 
loose, soft and raucou , it's just 
the beginning of this cake ' icing. A-

-Ed Symkus 

Mary Lee's Corvette 
' 'Blood on the Tracks'' (Bar None) 

I t take extraordinary bravery to co\. er 
one of the classic albums of the rock 

era in front of a live audience. And it 
takes a little tbolishne to think you 
have something to add t:> a ma terpiece 
that its author, Bob Dylan. didn't. Fortu
nately for fan of both the album and 
New York City-based Mary Lee's 
Corvette, singer- ongwriter-guitarist 
Mary Lee Korte is both brave and fool
ish. She turns out an album that play a'> 
homage to D;Jan and · Blood" without 
ever losing her own voice. That \.Oice -
an urgent folk-rock alto .hat ranges from 
a whisper to a wail - i what renews 
these tune , refracting their lyric and 
meanings in ubtle new .va;'> even while 
the arrangements tay faithful to the orig
inals. This is an audacbu gamble that 
pays off. A-

- Kevin R. Conver 

Ray Brown Trio 
"Some of My Best Friends Are ... Gui
tarists'' (Te/arc) 

U nle s something else ts in the can, 
this is the last of bassist Ray 

Brown's excellent '·Best Friends" series 
that has previously featured guest pianists, 
axophonists, singers and trumpeters. This 

time the late Brown's trio is visited by a 
half dozen guitarists ....... some veterans, 
some lions-each pla)'ing two numbers, a 
few of them their own compositions. most 
of them up- or mid-tempo tunes. Recorded 
two and a half years ago, Brown was still 
cooking, setting the pace, trading eights, 
you name it. Of the guitarists, John Piz
mrelli (no singing, thank 1ou) is light and 
sprightly on "'Tangerine," and, while 
Kenny Burrell i-s off his game on ··fl} Me 
to the Moon:· he's back on track all 
through the prett} '"Soulful Spirit." B+ 

-EdSymkus 

c®o m e d Qo11·~~·~/~~ "TWO-THUM/JS UP!" 
~il•ilillj41i•ll, Validated Parlling 
F A N e u 1 L H AL L @ 75 State Street 
www.comedyconnectionboston.com 

Heard on "The Howard 
Stem Show" & Comedy 

Central's "Crank Yankers" 

Jim Florentine 

'1999's Btst llalt 
Stand·Up Comedian• 

~~~~'" &~immfl 
Has appeaitd In the moYie 

'Next Friday" & In the special 
•t!omedy Cen1ral Presents OC CUily" 

~~~ 11~.t." [~RR~ 
: 

' 
·~ 

Fri.-Sat. Aug 16-17 
WARREN HILL 
JEFF GOLUB 

Fri.-Sat. Aug. 23-24 
MARLENA SHAW 
A Trmirte to the lo1e RAY BROn 

Th 8 & O F · Sa 8 & 10:30 S 7 & 9 

For llckets. mfo & reservallons call 
(617) 562·4111 Order onhnt al 

www.scullersjazz.com 

Smile ' 
www.townonJtne.com/ photos 

EBERt I ROEPER 
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATERS EVERYWHERE 
LOEWS TIUATR!S AH!: 

*BOSTON COMMON •BURUHGTOH 10 
AHi: 

*FRAMIHGHAM 16 
FUITIE PASS AT 
SHOPPERS WORLD 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
• RANDOLPH 

175 T1tEMOt.fT ST RTt 128 EXIT 391 
(800, SSS.TtU ~ 781 ~-9900 

llT£ 1390 EXIT !!OA Off llT£ 24 
,781) 96l-S600 

AH!: SHOWCASE CINEMAS .S08 62&-«04 SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
*FEHWAY CINEMA 13 • CIRCl£ LOE~ THEATRES •REVERE ' 

!IOI BROOICUNE AVE CLMLAHO CIRCU *FRESH POND RTE 
0

(! & SOOIR£ RD. 
(617) 424·6266 (617) Sl>M040 FRESH PONO PLAZA (781) 286-1660 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS (800) SSS· TELL LOE~ THEATRES 
~NTRE 0 e DEDHAM LOE~ THEATRES *SOMERVlll! 

* ~ ;~i~ m ~!SA *~~:.fii~AY ~~~:~ Ill£. 
93 

(781 &48-!070 781) l26-49SS 800) SSS·TtU SHOWCASE CIHIMAS 

----------~ ·~ •ClJl!!!!iJ • WOBURN IM0"'51S!SOlDl5COl.tllCOUIOHSACC!1!ll>fOllTllS!NGAGIMIN!I ••• ,, . , RTL !2800TlURTt.ll 
* liii!r:•lf?!\3 781) 93J.S)l0 

John c. Reilly in Marty 
Boo by RuJ.lc , Holmes 

s c by C r es Str use 
Lyr cs bv Lee Adams 
Based on the screenplay by Paddy Chayefsky, 
and on the United Artists film 
Directed by Mark Brokaw 

OCTOBER 18 - NOVEMBER 24 

c 
~ VALERIE HARPER IN 
-:; THE TALE OF THE 
£ ALLERGIST'S WIFE 
ii by Charles Busch 
~ Directed by Lynne Meadow 
., Presented at the Wilbur Theatre 
~ in collaboration with Broadway in 
~ Boston/Clear Channel Entertainment 

" o BREATH, BOOM 
& by Kia Corthron 

" a: 

THE BLUE DEMON 
Book by Darko Tresn1ak 
Music by Michael Frlecjman 
Lynes by Darko Tresnjak 
and Michael Friedman 
Based on an original concept by 
Darko Tresn1ak 
Directed by Darko Tresnjak 

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY 
by Benn Levy 
Directed by Nicholas Martin 

cALL , eox 0FF1c_E: 611 266-oaoo Huntington 
TODAY. www.huntmgtontheatre.org THEAn:c co'f:1PA1'' 

~·Down·And·Ou- Flinnyt 
A comic mlmclle of douMe·entendres and pop culilral relereilcesf" 

Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

0."A Grooveable Feast! ·~ Bj99est-Yet Installment! 
Ponrs is undeniaMJ one If Ult OUCl'a9"11S and Jo1J elm!" 
screen's IQt comic creations!" · Lila Schwonbaum, ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY 

leoh Roun, PEOPLE MAGAZINE 
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"EASTWOOD'S BEST F 
SINCE 'UNFORGIVE 

- \\11l1.1m i\rnold, SI ,\ITI ( l't}'o,J l'\11 I I It .I ".t. IR 

"Eastwlod is 
one tough hombre. 
As com~~lling as 

he ever'was." 
i.-D lln'l. lili ~Jal.ES trm 

"A well- afted, 
crisply paced film." 
-!.- fli .w...~ 

"ifightly directed and 
ighly professional.H 

A FOR MORE INPORJIATJO.\' ABOUT Tll 

tb!J.nt ~~~~d~N.;;' 

mi;p. LOS ' NE\\' 

"Mr. Ee stwood 
remaim. a pretty 
smooth player." 

-A.0 1Ht :avrou:mc;s 

. ... 
www.townonline.com/allst brighton 

BRUONOY AT TH MOVlfS 

'Blood' Works . ' 

Cllnt Eastwood gets the once-over by Anjelica Huston. 

Blood Work (B) sons that become clear later, and he has a 
heart anack. Two years later he's retired on 

S ome critics fault "Blood Work" be- his boat, a lovely and clearly troubled lady, 
cause it's linear, devoid of fancy Graciella (Wanda De Jesus) comes asking 
footwork and computerized effects, him to inve ligate her sister's murder, and be 

written plainly (by the Oscar-winning cause he learns that his new hear1 is that of 
creenwriter of "L.A. Confidential"), acted her sister, he agrees. Terry's doctor (Anjelica 

without affectation and requires nothing Huston, looking slightly more 
more to comprehend it than paying Morticia-ish than necessary to con-
anention. These are negatives? vey Heavy Worry) is furious that 
Someone - I forget who - in Terry wi ll endanger his recupera-
whichever paper (I should stop tion by taking on a case; he's only 
reading others, it'll ave on the weeks into his body's coming to 
agita) said that Clint Eastwood terms with this traumatic trans-
"ftirts with racism" in a couple of plant. 
joke . What happens is that a Mex- With bumbling help from the 
ican-American jerk cop (played By David Brudnoy slacker (a wonderfully laid-back 
well by Paul Rodriguez, who's cor- Film Critic and surprised-filled, Jeff Danieb) 
nered the market on thi stereotype) on the boat next to his, Terry sets 
keeps mocking our herq with stupid Hi span- about scrutinizing data, including the video 
ic references, then at the end, gives one of the sister's murder, the police audio of a 
funny thrust at Eastwood for something I call for help, a similar murder a few weeks 
can't give away, and Eastwood hits back before that of the sister whose heart he lives 
with a funnier remark playing off an Hispan- with, and other arcana of forensics. He gets 
1c element. Thi is "racism'>'' Gana love help from a former protege (lina l iftord. C\ 

thn...e PC criucs. cellently domg pan that could ha'e de· 
Tt:IT) kCaleb (Ea: l'\\oodl is a renowned lined other lhe 

FBI agent -whom -we meet trymg to foil a Black Pohce-woman, but lkk!!>n.t), intt: 1 r 

.. . . 

. 
cop and his partner (Dylan Wais a fine sec
ond banana who rarely gets a ch ce to shine 
and is wasted here) and led astr y by a few 
red herrings. 

Eastwood is 72, his Terry is in usy shape, 
he huffs and puffs when he g umphs, he 
whispers, with his shirt off he is at destined 
for a second career in an Abercro bie & Fitch 
Quarterly. The movie rings true save for an 
overwrought ending. Practicall no music 
mars i1, the only kid in it (Mas Lucero) is 
neither obnoxious nor precocio nor sullen, 
and we like him, and when a cop' gun uses up 
its six bullets it doesn't miraculo sly come up 
with 500 more. "Blood Work" is all those 
things many critics don't like a tit, but I do. 
It reminds us that frou-frou is u necessary to 
make a po/icier do its job, and e ding plausi
ble darkness doesn't require that film be neo
noir. "Blood Work" eschews y self.-<:on
scious "look at me! how lever! how 
ingenious! how convoluted!"; it s competent, 
it tells its story and it ends. I faun it gratifying, 
a tad scary, worth telling others a ut. I'm glad 
Eastwood is 72. He gives me h 

Written by Brian Helge/a 
Clint Eastwood. Rated R 

criminal known as the Code Killer, for rea- ence from the pointlessly irritated Hispanic for a favor. 

Friend in need 

Both Jake Gytlenhaat and Jennifer Anlston find themselves lost In 
thought. 

The Good Girl (B) 

F riends of "Friends" - they' re legion, now the biggest 
friends coterie on TV since the friends of "Seinfeld" lost 
their network fave - have noticed the deepening of Jen

nifer Aniston's character, Rachel, and may have caught a whiff of 
her talents outside the sitcom in "She's the One" and "Picture Per
fect" and" 'Til There Was You" and "The Object of My Affection" 
and "Office Space," Still , her Rachel defines her to many, with 
·'Friends"' audiences far exceeding her big screen fan base, and her 
amply recorded private Life always seemingly overshadowing her 
acting work. 

'The Good Girl" will fly so under the radar that Aniston's under
stated, un-"star''-like performance as Justine Last may be written 
off as what he did during summer hiatus. Anything but a polished, 
glamorous presentation either of Justine or the situation she finds 
herselfin, the mov~e amounts to the chronicle of a fling, a dipping of 
the lady's toe into forbidden territory less out of passionate love, in 
fact not out of pas ionate anything, but, instead, out of a sense of 
being locked in place in a time-warp of stasis. Justine has spawned 
a desire to try to flee into a sweet affair if not quite from the totality 
of her stifling tediou existence. . 

Literary sharpie$ may want to play a bit with the name "Justine" 
and anybody can work out the implications of "Last," the name she 
was locked into when she wed the going-to-seed, plain as grits, harm
less, brainless Phil- let "Phil Last" roll around in your brain for two 
seconds and catch the implications. Phil's pot-head amigo is Bubba 
mm Blake Nelson), who seems to- be consummately stupid but is 
also disgusting and eager to betray his pal if he can get sexual satis-
faction any which way. · 

Justine works ~ Retail Rodeo - think low-end Wal-Mart or K
Mart or Marshall's - where one colleague.(Zooey Deschanel) en
dures by making ironic statements about the way of the world and the 
store through the intercom, another engages in condescending though 
well-meaning lectures about keeping fit, and a third, the new boy, 

Holden - he reads J.D. Salinger and "Catcher i 
to him - is smitten. Emerging star Jake Gylle 
~olerable, but just barely. 

Justine's not smitten but Holden is young, wei , nicely assembled; 
he has a wan smile, sweet disposition, but prim ·1y he is young and 
hot and available. Things play out, both as we e pect and as we nei
ther expect nor want. Mike White, who plays a ad-obsessed store 
guard and wrote the screenplay (and wrote and tarred in the creel?y 
"Chuck and Buck"), teases us with the prospect fa liberating rescu~ 
mission by Holden to sweep Justine out of her st · c, go-nowhere life, 
then pulls the rug ever so gently out from under s so we can feel sad, 
too. 

The cliche has it that when one door closes, other opens. True, 
sometimes, but more often, one closed ~oar jus knocks you on your 
butt and into other closed doors, whicti seem t come in multiples. 
Being a "good girl" doesn' t guarantee a good d to one's flight for 
freedom. 

Written by Mike White; directed by Miguel A 
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Is there a ddctjor 
• 

on the stage? 
Former Del Fuego Warren Z1nes 
·returns with a guitar and a Pli.D. 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

T he vast majority of rock stars 
- despite their possible famil
iarity with various exotic phar

maceuticals - are not doctors. Nor, in 
these days of $325 "golden circle" seats, 
do they crank up the guitars for free 

MUSIC 

without a substantial tax write-off in 
mind. 

of my adolescence and n1med my life 
upside down. It took a do1.1!n years to re
stabilize," says Zanes, clrolly, of the 
band he joined with older ~l!'Other Dan in 
1983. "It was the ultimate teenage 
dream - you dream of escape, and my 
form of escape was the Del Fuego ." 

www.townonli_ne.com/allstonbrighton 

chuckles. 
Looking back on the course his life 

has taken, Zanes feels that it was all nec
essary to keep him from becoming a.·: 
rock-n-roll relic. 'There's· a finite num
ber of people who are successful enough 
at music to pay their bills at it. And, I just 
think, if you give your life over to play
ing in clubs, you might wake up one day .. 
in your 30s without anything else to talk,: 
about than 'What's your favorite 
album,' you know?" " 

Which would seem to lend a certain 
irony to Zanes' return to the Boston club.' 
scene this month. But, the guitarist sees·. 
the clubs as a chance to gradually ease . 
back into the music world in anticipa-. 
tion of the planned January release of a 
new CD titled "Memory Girls," which 
features guest appearances by Emmylou... 
Harris and Patty Griffin. 'The whole. 
idea is to reintroduce myself to Boston,'.' .. 
Zanes says. "I'd like to keep the shows.. .. 
as informal as possible - no admissioo 
charge, performing relatively early in , 
the evening. I'm still working out i.\ 
band, and I'm hoping to just have some. 
guests at different shows." . 

But, guit<µist Warren Zanes - the 
former Del Fuego who's performing a 
series of free shows at Cambridge's 
Toad nightclub this month - is not like 
most rock stars. And when he stepped 
away from the rock 'n' roll limelight in 
1989 to attend college at Loyola Univer
sity, it was the first step down a path that 
would eventually lead to a bachelor's 
degree, two masters and, yes, a Ph.D. 
from the University of Rochester. 

The band achieved some national 
succe s with their aptly titled album, 
"Bo ton, Mass .... But, even as the Del 
Fuegos were hitting their heights, Zanes 
was contemplating a future that didn't 
necessarily involve whammy-bars, 
groupies and pyrotechnici .. "I wouldn't 
trade my experience wilt the Del Fue
gos for anything," says Z<t0e , ''but I'm 
a big believer in not pu ting all your 
eggs in one basket." 

Warren Zanes says that being In the Del Fuegos was "the ultimate teenage dream" 
- the dream of escape. 

And, while he's doing that, Zanes fig-,, 
ures he might just remind himself wha~ .. 
got him so worked up about rock n' roll 
in the first place. "What I love about""' 
rock music is that a kid can pick up a 
guitar, learn three chords and just play.' 
Personally, I don't think my music even" 
flirts with complexity. And that's jusr 
fine, you know?" 

'The Del Fuegos took the good part 

So, once the Fuegos reached the end 
of their natural life pan, Zane , then 22, 
headed to Loyola on the· advice of a 
then-girlfriend. "I was hungry for what
ever I didn't get in the band," he ays. 
"And so, I became the tudent that 
everyone in college dreads. The guy 

who always has his hand up, always 
does his homework and went to office 
hours. I didn't share the fact that I had 
been a guitarist in a . rock band with 
many people at school - I thought it 
would all seem a little pathetic." 

Think.ing he was on a responsible 

path in life, Zanes then found himself on 
the receiving end of some mystifying 
advice from a professor. "I was warned, 
during my undergraduate career, to 'get 
out before it wa~ too late.' I laughed at 
the time, but the next thing I knew, there 
I wa~ going for my Ph.D.," Zanes 

Warren 7.anes peiformsfree shows at: 
Toad. 1920 Mass. Ave .. Porter Square, 
in Cambridge, each Saturday in 
August. Call 617-497-4950 for more.. 
information. 

Tyler sings 
TYLER, from page 11 

"O, Yeah!" gives fans two CDs for the price of one. Did/'ou do 
that to make downloading it for free less appealing? 

Tyler: Seeing that my mother company, Sony, and some other 
large conglomerates sat around 18 years ago and came up with this 
new format that you can download with no degradation, I don't 
think they were thinking about me or Bob Dylan or an} of their 
clients. Now, because of the Internet, our back catalog i worth the 
price of a skateboard and a Sno-cone. I only thank God that I live 
to rock. I love looking over at Joe Perry and Tom Hamilton and 
singing to 20,000 people at the Tweeter Center. Not only do I get 
to be onstage with these guys, but I get to sing a song I wrote three 
months ago in my barn. . 

Is that where you wrote the two new songs on "O, Yeah!": 
"Girls of Summer" and "Lay It Down"? 

Tyler: No. Sony called us up and said, "Look, you can either do 
a new record a year from now, a blues record or a gre<ne t hi~. But 
we need two hit singles on a greatest hits." Sure, like I got a couple 
in my back pocket. So I was talking to Joe while 'We were touring 
in Japan and told him my dream of going to an island. So on the 

way back we stopped in 
Maui and rented a house. We 
pushed all the furniture out 
of the living room, set up Pro 
Tools and brought in Marti 
Frederiksen to write with u . 
In 12 days, nose to the grind
stone, we came up with five 
ditties and two are on the 
new album. 

"Here's a guy 
[Tim Collins] who 

helped us get sober 
and helped so much 

in our career, but 
in the end went to 

Sony and told them 
You' LL be going out on 

tour with Kid Rock and Run
D.M. C. Do you thi11kyou'll 
all end up onstage playing 
together? 

Aerosmlth plays three dates at the Tweeter Center, Aug. 22, 24 and 26. 

I was back on heroin. 
You don't do that." 

Steven Tyler 
Tyler: Gotta do it. How 

do you stay away from that? 
That's like me asking you, 
"Larry, I know you're inter

viewing Kid Rock next week and I know Pamela Anderson's 
gonna be with him 'cause she's pregnant. Now, let me ask you, are 
you gonna be looking at her breasts?" Come on! 

Did working on the recent two-hour VH-1 "Behind the Music" 
give you a perspective on your career? 

Tyler: There's a larger-than-life truth people will see. There re
ally are evils you can get something out of. There are loser$ and 
there are winners. Losers bitch and complain about what's wrong 
and winners do something about it. We've always been a band 
that's done both. Like the thing with [former manager] 1im 
Collins. Here's a guy who helped us get sober and helped~ much 
in our career, but in the end went to Sony and told them I was back 
on heroin. You don't do that. So he went out as large as he came in. 
Now look what we've done since we fired Collin . A song jn 
"Charlie's Angels,'' doing "Saturday Night Live,'' doing the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame, launching a tour and four days later doing 
the Super Bowl. We did more in the first year after leaving Collins 
than in the whole time with him. But we would not have got to that 
if not for what he did. 

It's interesting how "Behind the Music" is bringing this all up. I 
used to think that people like Collins were road kill and were to be 
buried without a headstone. But he really was monumental in the 
big picture. Believe me, God's got a plan for this band or e 
wouldn't have been around for this long. 

Joe guitarist 
PERRY, from page 11 

onstage. As you go through 
life, everybody has different in
tere ts. You can go through 
weeks where you don't real!} 
talk. We've all got our name on 
the recording contract and 
we've got the same manager, 
but it's not really a band until 
you play together. 

You've been gelling so many 
honors lately - an M7V 
"Icon" event, the American 
Music Awan:is '/ntemational 
Artist Award, headlining the 
m >rld Cup soccer concen in 
To/...yo. Are you touring to keep 
the hot streak going? 

Perry: The main reason is 
that we had o much fun on the 
last tour. We were hitting 
peaks. It made me realize we 
have to keep this going. Plus, 
it 's not like we have another 20 
years of hot rocking. So I don't 
\s.ant to take five years off. 

We're·late bloomers. I'm a . 
much better guitar player now 
than I was in 1975. [Guitarist] 
Brad [Whitford], [bassist] Tom 
[Hamilton], [drummer] Joey 
[Kramer], we' re all better now. 
We're the best band we've ever 
been. Some people have their 
hOt creative streak at the begin
ning of their career. For us, I 
think it's the opposite. We're 
feeling that we have a better 
song to write, a better record to 
make and the best how is yet 
to come. That sounds like [ex
pletive], but it's the truth. 

The new greatest hits set 
points out the fact that Aero
stl1ith actually had more big 
hits in the '90s than in the '70s. 

Perry: It' an interesting 
thing. We had some hot years 
in the '70s when we were really 
young. So when we put it back 
together in the '80 , we weren't 
that old. We fit in with that 

MTV thing. It really was a 
good platfonn for us to start re
building. The ball's been 
rolling pretty steady since 
then ... If I'm not working for 
Aerosmith, I'm down here in 
my studio making music. I look 
at it like if my car hits a tree, 
my wife will have something to 
put out. But to do a solo record 
at this point, there's just too 
much going on with Aerosmith. 

So there could be a Joe Perry 
basement CD some day? 

Perry: Yeah, and I may not 
have to hit a tree to get it 
done ... I finally decided I'm 
going to do a small production 
company and try to facilitate 
some baby bands getting 
signed. I've just heard too 
many good demos go by my 
desk and through my CD play
er. It's something I've wanted 
to do for a while and finally I 
feel the people around us are 
supportive of those kinds of 
things. We don't have a lot of 
self-serving stuff in our inner 
circle now. We' re encouraged 
to do things. If Brad wants to 

go off and race his F-1 on the • 
weekends, he does it. We can " 
all have our different interests. · · 

When I spoke with Steven an'' 
hour ago he mentioned the pos•· 
sibility of an Aerosmith blues • · 
album, which is something you: 
told me you were thinking of .. 
doing five years ago. 

Perry: It's going to happen. J.. 
didn't really have a picture in 
my mind of what it would be · 
back then. Would we cover 
Muddy Waters' songs? Artisti- -
cally, I didn't see it. Now I do. I 
can feel it's going to work. 
After we get off the road in six. 
months, we can do this thing 
early next year . . 

Will you take a vacation 
first? 

Perry: You know what? If " 
I'm not on the beach in Florida" · 
for a couple of weeks, I'm in ·' ·" 
the studio anyway. The band is · • ' 
going to keep rolling. I'm in- · 
spired, and inspired to do this 
blues thing. A few weeks off is " · 
nice, but there's nothing else I · ~ 
want to do. Man, I'm just start-· 
ing to get good. 

'Giant' steps fc>r two Johns 
GIANTS, from page 11 
wherever we went. People enjoyed it and 
took it at face value." 

Yet Flansburgh admits that They 
Might Be Giants, now a full-fledged 
five-piece unit, is most likely not the 
kind of band he would go out to see per
form. "I don't go to see bands much,'' he 
says. "If I wasn't in a band, I don't know 
if I'd ever go out." 

the Giants. 
"When we started our Dial-A-Song 

service we realized that, if we were 
going to appeal to peopl! like us, we'd 
have to find a way to reach them without 
playing in rode clubs because people 
like us don't really go out that much. 
Most people have other things to do be
sides hang out in bars. Sc having an out
let for people to be able to check out our 
music that was free of all that standard 
nightclubbing stuff, was a great way to 
find an audience. It still gets a few hun
dred call a day. And we have a big 
backlog of unreleased songs." 

387-6962 (the cost is the price of a long 
distance call). 

Neither Flansburgh nor Linnell had 
anything to do with the making of the 
film. They ' re just the subjects. But 
Flan burgh is very happy with it. 

'The fact that it kind of talks about 
our friend hip and about the spirit of the 
band in a very essential way, was excit
ing to see," he says. "It's really the thing 
that animate us, that keep u going. So 
I'm glad that was shown in the film. 

"They make it sound like 

there are no enduring 

qualities to the band, 

that our songs are . 

interesting to listen to 

once. But I think our 

songs definitely hold up 

to repeated listening." 

initely hold up to repeated listening, 
which is one of the toughest things 
about songwriting. Sometimes, the way 
in which we're described, you'd think it 
was a very sensation-oriented, very nov
elty-oriented thing that's just in the mo
ment, and then passes. There are certain 
things that you don't really want to hear 
more than once, but the music you real-
ly care about is the stuff you can come • 
back and listen to again and again. 
That's our orientation, that's why we 
have to really work at what we do and 
care about what we do." 

Connecting with an audience that 
likes to stay home can be tricky. That's 
where Dial-A-Song comes in. Call a 
phone number in Brooklyn, and you can 
hear one of a constantly rotating number 
of snappy original songs performed by You can reach Dial-A-Song at 718-

"A lot of times the topics people dwell 
on about the band are kind of tangential 
to what we're really about," he adds. "A 
lot of de criptions seem very broad and 

John Flansburgh 

inaccurate. They make it sound like 
there are no enduring qualities to the 
band, ¢at our songs are interesting to 
listen to once. But I think our songs def-

"Gigantic" plays at the Museum 
Fine Arts in Boston on Aug. 17, 18, 2~ 
24 and 29, as well as Sept. 5, 7, I 2 antJ. 
I 4. Tickets are $9. They Might B 
Giants peiforms at the MFA Of\Aug. 17 • 
at 7 & 9:30 p.m. 1Ickets are $32. Call • 
617-369-3306. 

t ,. .. 
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What I read on :my summer vaca ion 
. . . 

By Ed6ymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

A s I packed for my summer va
cation in Alaska, I put togeth
er a small satchel of books to 

read, just for the fun of it. And for no 
sane reason, I tossed in a notebook. 

approach to the cornucopia of his1 Of) m 
our own backyards. Andre\\ s1.ar1s with 
the creation of Boston. and oon offers 

cal .,tand-up comi\, a man whose i.atiriz
ing of Shakespeare. Poe, religion and 
much more made him a staple of under

"The Ed Sullivan Show." 
His material was thought-provo g and 

often hilarious, but Trager m~ it clear 
that while Buckley enjoyed hif file im
mensely, it was also filled with tragedy, 
and he died a penniless, broken man. The 
whole intense story is here, as is a CD of 
some of his routines. 

and while the Beach Boys are called "the 
most successful and important American 
band of the rock era," their innovative 
album "Stack-0-Tracks" is referred to as 
"an indication of how low [their] com
mercial stock had fallen." Due to the na
ture of the animal called rock. there's nc;. 
way anything like this could be labele&° 
"complete," and locally based omission5 . 
include the Fools and the Atlantics, evefl" 
though the books has pieces on those pur ~ ~ 

There's lots to do in Alaska. My wife 

BOOKS 

and I soared like eagles around the sum
mit of Mount McKinley in a five-seat 
plane, and we rented a big, manly SUV 
and tore down the road from Anchorage 
to Homer. But the books were always 
calling out. So each night, around 9:00, 
when the midnight sun hadn' t even 
begun to think about setting, I randomly 
grabbed a book out of my bag. And the 
notebook, it turned out, came in handy. 

up fact-filled, ca(hule \'Cr
sions of the Sugar Act. the 
Stamp Act, the B~ton 
Massacre and a variety of 
other events leading up to 
the American Re\·olution. 

The book is perfect b
tourist5, ideal for local~. apd 
it's written in a \\a) that 
would have made grade 
school history cJa,~ a lot 
more enjoyable. Andrew~ 
ends the book with an off
beat quintet of ch· ers 
about the contribuoons of 
women, children. blac~ native Ameri
cans and Jews to ''the fight for libert:,." 

ground radio in the late
'6(}., (he pa'>sed away in 
1960), and whose use of 
clever wordplay made him 
the godfather of a perfor
mance style that is now 
called rap. 

Trager presents his 404-
page tome ac; a series of oral 
hi'>tories. fearuring remem
brances of the white, jive
talking, ever hip, exlI).!mely 
physical. 6'5" former lum
berjack b) '>UCh luminarie.'> 
a., Mort Sahl, Studs Terkel. 

Robin Williams and Larry Storch. Quote1. 
in the book refer to Buckley ac; "the most 
entertaining comic of our time·· (Frank. 
Sinatra) and .. the onl) man who could 
make me laugh" (Al Capone). 

And there's the BIG book. the third edi
tion of "All Music Guide to Rock" 
(Backbeat Books), a behemoth that 
weighs in at about four --· - veyors of the "Bosstowit' 

Sound," Ultimate 
Spinach, Orpheus and the7" 
Beacon Street Union. 

First up was one by Dr. Joseph L. An
drews, Jr., a Concord-based physician 
whose lust for local history led him to 
start up the Concord Guides Walking 
Tours and to write "Revolutionary 
Boston, Lexington, and Concord" 
(Commonwealth Editions), a slim vol
ume (148 pages) that provides a fresh 

History of another ~rt- dipping into 
American pop culture - is exrunirk!d in 
Oliver Trager's .,uperb "Dig lnfinit) ! 
The Life and Art of Lord Buckley" 
(Welcome Rain Publbhers). The rele
vance and influence of Buck.le) hill been 
unfai rly obscured O\'er the ye<m>. r roba
bly because no one ever really knev how 
to categorize him. Let's call him a' lassi-

The picture Trager paints is one of a 
man \\ho liked to -.hock his audience -
ma 19.t<h ~rformance at a mostly Jew
ish L.A nightclub. he drd a set that 
praised Hitler - and a well-respected 
entertainer ..L he was a semi-regular on 

pounds and clocks in at 
1,400 pages. Assembled by 
a plethora of authors, each 
contribt'.tting biographical 
information of bands and 
performers as well as re
views of much of their 
recon;led output, it's in
depth (2,500 entries, from 
Aaji)ah to Z:Z Top), but it's 
no( exactly an encyclopedia 
because rather than just ob
jecti ve information it also 
offers a lot of opinion about the music. 

The book offers some surprising barbs. 
Etic Clapton is described as an "arena 
rock star with a weakness for ballads" 

The book, sure to Pe: 
read in short bursts, is fulr. 
of attitude. Did you know,. 
that Aerosmith is crediteQ_ 
with developing a proto
type for power ballacVI . 
with "Dream On?" Or thaJ .. 
Crosby, Stills & Nash is 
"the only American-base<;!,, 
band to approach the 

overall societal impact of the Beatles11
" 

Or that with their use of lascivious lyricsi '. 
Hank Ballard & the Midnighters were'' 
"the 2 Live Crew of the early '50s"? "' 

Vin Diesel's rise 
to ' ' star 
Star of 'Fast and the Furious ' says 

he always knew he'd be a movie actor 

By Stephen Schaefer 
BOSTON HERALD 

0 ne-time telemarketer 
and fomler nightclub 
bouncer Vin Diesel 

knows this is his summer of 
reckoning. 

For the gravelly voiced, tat-

FILM 

tooed actor, the $90 million ac
tion film "XXX" should be his 
launching pad into super-star
dom. The fi lm was a box office 
smash last weekend. 

It's a high-tension time but na-

tive New Yorker Diesel (born 
Mark Vincent) appears relaU\el 
grounded. 

When asked how it feeh to bl! 
hailed as "the new Schwanencg
ger," he acts as if this is new~ IQ 

him. 
"Oh god, who says that?" he 

says. Shrugging his brawnY, 
shoulders, Diesel repeated the 
question. "How does it feel ?"' 
and without much enthu iasm 
answered, "Well. great ... 
He\ mstead choo,ing to focu 

on his upcoming filrm. "'Rid
dick," a sequel to his sci-ti/honor 
hit "Pitch Black," and "Hanni· 

Directed by Franco OragoM! 

7 ADDITIONAL 
SHOWS 

NOW ON SALE! 
Tickets on line at 

cirquedusoleil.com 
or 1800 678-5440 

NOW PLAYING 
at Suffolk Downs 

VIP Packages Available 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. 

• 

Proud Sponsor 

~AMIRICAN. 
iiiif IUCTRIC 

POWIR 
~~Broadband 

bal. .. rn epic about the formida
ble Canhaginran general. 

"I s.!e this -.ummer:· he 'a)-... 
··as pn:-product1on on ·Riddu.:k · 
Pre-pr:xiuction on "Hannrbal: 
Trying to get tho.,e thing'> done 
on time. That\ the reality. I'm 
not like at home [saying], 'This 
film's going to blast!' rm trying 
to mal.e sure 'Riddick' is amaz
ing and to de C\el) thing m m) 
pc>\\er to make "ure ·Hannibal" 
\\111 be unbeli hie·· 

I > c• I Mt to prom in 
·· a mg Pri\"ate R) an." scored in 
"Pit.:h BlaLk" and then became a 
bon.i-f de star with last year's 

With his huge ticket sales In the first weekend of "XXX," Vin Diesel (pictured with Asia Argento) may 
have proven he's worth $10 mllllon. 

sleeper smash .. The Fa t and th 
FlD1ou ." 

Vin' ng the 
rst potenu · 

I the relame ne\\L• 1me1 reall) 
\\Orth the JO millton he's pock
eting for ")()QC"? 

ly -- and to get th1-, mm 1e gomg 
to where we are going he's a bar
gain." 

Rob Cohen. director of 'The 
Fa-.t and the Furious" and 
"XXX," obviously thinks so. 
"We paid him $1.2 million for 
'Fast and Furious' and for 'Dia
blo" (which will be released next 
\ear). he made $2 mill ion or $2.5 
million and to go to $ I 0 was 
ridiculously big," he says. 

"XXX" screenwriter Rich 
Wilkes adds, "Vin ,looks like a 
guy who does extreme sports 
and walks into a room with bad 
guys and says he's going to kick 
ass - and i believable. And 
he's a good actor. You get a full 
package with him.'.' • 

"In life. you have to bet on po
tential. Thi'> ii. a business where 
everybody likes to get there sec
ond; I like to get there fi rst. l felt 

That full package includes 
writing. Diesel got his break in 
"Saving Private Ryan" after di
rector Steven Spielberg saw his 
humorous short film "Multi-Fa-

>n(trt 
DVOO.K Carnival Overture 

6pm, O~owo Hall Prelud< 
B:3opm1 Shtd 
Boston Syinphony O<c~ra 
l•mH donlon. conduct":'! 
Eminuel Ax., iano ' 

MOZART Piano Concerto No 25 'n c K 503 
1"~ Syrnph iny "' 7 

SAARIAHO M leou de liime. for soprano, eight female 
vn1cts. and orchestra 

BARBER V'oltn Concerto 
,1BEUUS Syrnnhony N l 

MOZART Symphony No JS. Haffntr 
BRUCH V101,n Concerto No 1 
TCHA,KOVSKY Symphony No. J. Pol• h 

8:3opm,01owo Hall GOLIJOV lo Ptmon Segun Son Marcos 
Boston $ymphony Orchestra 
Robert Spono, conductor 
Luciana Souu, YOCalist; Dawn Upshaw, soprano 
Reynakk> Gonlilts F-trnindez, vocalist and Afro-Cuban dancer 
Otroldo ferr0tro, percussion and C.poeira dancor 
Schol• C.ntorum de Caracas, Am Maria R>ga, dl1ector 
Membe s of th• Or uHll u P11l6n, Mikael Rln ulst, leader 

6pm, Omwo Holl "•'1ud< nmt 
l :JOpnt.Shftl rr. ·hot WattsMemmo1(1)(J(trt 
Boston Symphony O<chestra AU-MOZART PROG RAM 
Jomes Conlon, conductor Symphony No 39 1n E-flat 
~er Stjtln, piano Piano Concerto No 17 on G, K 453 

Symphony No J6, Lmz 

TANGLEWOOD MU S I C CEN TE R 

AUCOUH 0 fUHOAY l :JOl"'". 01-trwoHoll r.y ""' t'>•rMJS" 

AUCOUU 17 UfUIDAY J~JOP'f\ Thtotn ""\4\:. ,~,,,,~ MvM. 
6pm. 11tHtn '1".\C( p,, ~Concttt• 

JOOm. 01owo Holl TM( (t:;.Jmbtr MJUC 
l ;JOfH", Oiowo Holl TMC ( l'lambtt M1wc 

1J:JOPm. TMotft 5tt fl v-toy ~rrti Prurte itClt:Jr 
li~Jdr ,,) 

6pm.Ch_,.Hol TM~ P~udtCo"'°trt' 
~ ··1 VI t'JQ1 ~ ... '1:1ffhot'ft ,,_..o.....-
T,. 4 ,. tc 1.. Frttd :fl<trt 
TMC Orchtttn 
Jlmff conaon and Scott hrtman, conductors 
Cynthia Hlymon, soprano 
H ~l 'M TH 

01""::tft M u'j f,)f it1ings i nd brus. p so 
W. ·e 'J' nhon) PlfO 4 

Tickets: $14.50- $88 
(888) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
l<><W'Mrn.M•,..S••ndi•f~l"' ..,._·wtth~ies 
c. ("'7)6!194!' Tl» ~•$4h.,,d ir>9~tfortoehtlcUt0<d<<td ..,_iphont 

'Adm«SJool<fr«.b..t 
""tnmd to ticlet hol4«• 
for tilt a JO!"" conwt 

S Tflt.WAY • >ON) 
U U CttO U:CltH .. fU 

•• '"'Mt. 1. twuoa 

cial," about hi. ethnically am
biguou I "1nd the challenges 
tt pre~med tor castmg. Die!>el 
wrote, directed, produced and 
stan-ed in the fi lm. He reports 
he' ll be meeting with Spielberg 
soon to talk about turning the 
project into a feature film. 

Diesel grew up in Greenwich 
Village where he never knew his 
biological father but was raised 
by his actor-turned-teacher step:. 
father. Acting, he says, has been 
a part of his life "as far back as.L.. 
can remember." At age 7, Die~ 
appeared onstage at the Jarc 
Street Theater. _ 

"I used to read these actor's bt::,: 
ographies and you'd read it~ 
the actor would say, 'I alwa)'!:'. 
knew I'd do this' - and yDP 
don't believe it really," he say;: 
'Tm telling you; if there's anF 
thing you believe about me, -
know I've always thought I'd gef' 
to a place I could make movies.1

"' 

His pull toward an acting ca~"' 
reer also was influenced by farri~: 
ily economics. "When I waS:v 
younger my father didn't get the .... 
$35 baseball tickets or go to bas,.~ 
ketball or football games," he.,, 
says. "We lived in the city and~ 
the most accessible thing in th~-
city was going to a movie anti'~ 
spending two hours talking · 
about them after. That was mY'" 
bonding thing. 

"And my father was in theater 
and when I was really, really_ 
young, I saw my father come : 
home in character clothes, like ; 
white hair, and there was some- : 
thing therapeutic al;xmt becom- : 
ing a character. Something very : 
clear. Not to get something out of • 
my system, but I was a kid : 
searching for my identity. The : 
respite of becoming a character : 
for a moment was magic." ' 

Clearly, his rise to what could : 
be the top has been fueled by : 
passion - and a scrappy work : 
ethic. "You have to understand : 
even before I started making : 
these movies," he says, "I'd be : 
telemarketing 18 hours a day to : 
make movies. Before I was get- : 
ting paid to make movies I'd : 
work the whole year to save my : 
money, not to buy a car, but to in- : 
vest it to make a movie. I've • 
been adamant about spending · 
my time accordingly. The most : 
valuable thing I have is my : 
time." ' 

And judging by the box office : 
success of ":XXX," a lot more : 
folks in Hollywood should be : 
clamoring for it. • 

"XXX" is now playing. . . . 
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.·Perky potato salatj. 
G ennan potato salad is, contrary to what I 

expected, a real dish in Gennany, a siin
ple combination of wann potatoes, 

bacon, vinegar, and onion. In America. this dish is 
often served cold, gussied up with chopped pick
les or celery, and is often greasy and unappealing. 

, 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
J9MBALL 

_ I ~anted to back to the original to find out how to 
make Gennan potato salad the right way. 

The first issue was the potatoes themselves and 
small red potatoes were the clear winner since 
they held their shape nicely in the salad. I decid
ed to cut them before cooking (they should be 
bite-size) to reduce cooking time and to avoid 
sh'redded skins which often happens when slic
ing into a hot potato. Starting them in cold water, 
it took only 7 minutes of boiling until they were 
ready. Plenty of salt in the cooking water (I ta
blespoon of salt to 4 quarts water) adds flavor 
a(ld by splashing the wann potatoes with 3 table
spoons vinegar, the flavor is also enhanced. 
: As for the vinegar, red wine won the taste test 

v,:hen compared to white wine, cider, and bal
samic vinegars. White vinegar was a close sec
ond. An additional tablespoon was used in the 
dfessing, bringing the total to a 1/4 cup. For the 
bacon, I used a quarter pound cut into 1/4-inch 
pi.eces and cooked it until well-browned and 
cnspy. I found thick cut held up better since it has 
a;meatier texture. If you are not serving the salad 

: German Potato Salad . 
: Please serve this salad immediately. It can be 
: held for up to a half hour but, in that case, add 
' the bacon at the last minute. 

2 pounds small red potatoes, scrubbed and 
, halved or quartered into bite sized pieces 
• 1 tablespoon salt 

114 cup red wine vinegar 
111. cup paper thin sliced shallots, about 

three medium or 111. red onion sliced paper 
thin 

I tablespoon mustard seeds (optional) 
I 14 pound thick cut bacon (about four 

_,slices) cut into 114-inch slices 
Pinch sugar 

, Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
3 tablespoons finely chopped flat leaf pars

.' zey or chives or a combination of both 

... l . Bring the potatoes and four quart:,, of cold 
~water to a boil in a large pot over high heat. 
Add the salt and cook until the potatoes are 

immediately after it is prepared, the bacon should 
be held and tosSt:d in at the last minute. Every 
recipe I found included chopped onion or shallot 
sauteed in bacon fat. I tried using raw onion and 
shaIJot but it was 100 sharp. Next, I cut paper-thin 
slices of shallot and tossed them in with the hot 

I 

potato- the shallot lost its crispness and bite but 
still had lots of bright, raw flavor. (Red onion also 
works well if you cannot find shallots.) 

As for the oft-1er ingredients, I tried pickles 
which had an odd texture. Celery offered little 
except an unwa 1ted crunch. Toasted mustard 
seeds work well, but I have listed them as an op
tional ingredient ince they are assertive. (The 
seeds add heat and crunch along with mustard 
flavor.) Ground mustard or mustard (the condi
ment) seemed overbearing and less interesting 
than slightly toasted seeds. The salad also bene
fits from chopped parsley and/or chives. A few 
table poons of ei .her or a combination of the two 
adds fresh flavor and needed color. 

The dressing for this salad turns out to be quite 
simple. Once the bacon is fried some of the fat is 
reserved in the pan. A tablespoon of vinegar is 
added and then I needed some liquid to add mois
ture. Chicken stock seemed to be the liquid of 
choice but the eru y solution was to use some of the 
potato cooking liquid. You don't have to open a 
can, aI)d it adds both flavor and a touch of salti
ness. r tried adcling vermouth or sherry to the 
dressing and it was not improved, but a pinch of 
sugar "1as a nice addition. These few ingredients 
were wirled around in the bacon-cooking skillet 
and after one minute, the warm dressing was ready 
to be polll'ed onto the potatoes. As mentioned 
above. the salad is best served iinmediately. 

Christopher Kimball welcomes your comment. 
E-mail him at ki•chendetecrive@bcpress.com 

tender but firm when poked with a paring knife 
or skewer, about 6 to 8 minutes. Drain the 
potatoes reserving 1/3 cup cooking liquid. Add 
three rablespoo1S \.inegar to the potatoes, stir 
gently and let !.land for one minute. Add the 
sliced shallots or red onion and stir to combine. 

2. Heat a large quilet over medium-high 
heat. To~t the optional mustard seeds until 
very lightly browned, about 1 to 2 minute . 
Rerno' e and set a-.ide. Cook the bacon in the 
killel uncil \\ell-bn wnoo and cri'PY· Remcwe 

to paper towek1 to drain and pour off all but 
two tablespootj bacon fat Add the remaining 
tabl~ vinegar, the reserved cooking 
water, and pinch sugar. Swirl the ingredients 
together and cook for about a minute. Pour 
over the potato mixture. Add the optional mus
tard reecb, bai:on, freshly ground pepper to 
taste. and parsl1!y and/or chives. Tos..'\ gently to 
combine. Tasti· for seasoning!) adding salt if 
nee sary. Tum onto a serving bo\\ I or planer 
and !lene immediatel) . 

Serve!) 6 as 2. side dish. 

friends. Dim sum at night - a great Saugu.s), you'll dine on calamari that's 
idea. (M.S.) 

CLIO SASHIMI BAR, 370 
Commonwealth Ave. (Biot Hotel), 
Boston; 617-536-7200- The chef 
seems to have a passion for Asian 
food, and the diners reap the rewanls. 
It's sashimi :- not susti - because 

CHINA PEARL, 9 Tyler St., Boston they serve no rice except a bowt of 
(Chinatown); 617-426-4338 - Dim steamed rice and organic black rice 
sum (Cantonese snacks customarily The menu features lllafl' permuta-
served for breakfast or lunch) is now tions of raw fish and a handful of 
ottered Monday through Friday nig~t time-honored Japanese specialties 
at-China Pearl. Point to the treats that creatively reinterpreted. It may be 
strike your fancy as they're wheeled hard to get a seat, but it's worth thu 
by-on stainless steel carts. Feast on wait. (M.S.) 
savory clams in black bean sauce, and 
gingery braised tripe. Tear off the DAILY CATCH, 333 Hanover St., 
heads of salt and pepper shrimp and Boston (North End); 617-523-8567 
devour the body, shell and all. It's a - At this North End location (them's 
deiightful way to dine, especially with also a Daily Catch in Brookline and 

'.Promote it, 
.. and they 
will come. 

• 

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat 
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball 

• machine. Gazebo. 

fried, poached, marinated, stuffed, 
braised, sauteed and stewed - and 
often served on ling uini with red or 
white sauce. Two of the 20 seats have 
no legroom, there's no coffee, dessert 
or bathroom. Why is this cash-only, 
all-seafood trattoria enduringly popu-
lar? It's authentic and delicious. If you 
haven't been in a while, consider this 
a reminder that it's time for a return 
visit People go to the North End seek-
ing a true ltahan dining experience. At 
the Daily Catch, they'll find it. (M.S.) 

BISTRO 222, 222 Arsenal St., 
Watertown; 617-926-3444 - There 
seemed to De a mix up with the menu 
- vegetables on the menu were sub-
stituted, although the wait staff never 
mentioned it, and some of the menu 
descriptions didn't seem to match the 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfleds Yard Sale. 
So find the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. P~ce your yard 

.. sale ad In CommunltyClasslfieds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit 
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. 
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Special· 5 line , I week, $21. 

Promote it in CommunityClassifieds. can 1..aoo-624-SELL. 

\. 
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. 
View Restouran 

Variety spices Ajanta 
By Al Stankus 
RESTAURANT CR!TIC 

C ambridge is the local epicenter of Indi
an cuisine, so opening a new Indian 
restaurant there may sound like a risky 

proposition. However, when the newest Indian 
restaurant in Cambridge offers far more than the 
familiar Punjabi fare offered at most other Indi-. 
an restaurants, then the owner's risk turns into 
the diner's reward. 

from Udupi Corner, it comes with coconut chut
ney and sambar, a spiced lentil sauce spiked 
with minced vegetables. 

Dosai are Indian-style crepes that can be 
~tuffed with vegetables, mostly potatoes along 
with onions and sometimes chutney. Ajanta fea
tures seven different dosai ($6.50-$8.50) and 
their mysore masala dosai come stuffed with all 
of the mentioned ingredients. It's a combination 

• 

Ajanta 
On busy First Street 

near the CambridgeSide 
Galleria. Ajanta is the 
sibling of the famed 
Udupi Bhavan in Ash
land, an all-vegetarian 
restaurant whose many 
fans are known to make 
Jong drives for the 
restaurant's Indian-style 
crepes, vegetable-topped 
pancakes, puffy lentil 
donuts and steamed rice 
and lentil patties. The 
owners noticed the ad
dresses on their mail-

145 First Street 
East cambridge 
617-491-0075 

that packs some serious 
heat, as the chutney isn't 
tame. For those with tamer 
tastes, there's a delicious 
butter masala dosai whose 
potato and onion stuffing is 
· lightly spiced and then 

Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Saturday 
(closed Monday) 

there's the "paper dosa." 
all golden and crispy and 

shaped like an enonnous 
Beer and wine cone so large that its edges 

overlap its serving plate. 
Potatoes, spiced with 
turmeric and mustard 

Accepts credit cards 

Street parking and nearby garages 

Fully accessible seeds, are folded inside 
and you break it off with 

your fingers, ripping the 
feathery crepe into pieces 

that you dip into the chutney 
ing list and figured if 
many customers were 
willing to drive 30 miles, five miles would be 
nothing. However, unlike Udupi Bhavan, Ajanta 
isn't entirely vegetarian. This menu takes diners 
on a culinary tour across the vast Indian subcon
tinent. 

Larger than most local Indian restaurants, 
Ajanta, named for the intricately painted CJ:lVes 
near Bombay that date to the fifth century, is a 
narrow, deep room with dark green walls, a few 
pieces of interesting art and rather bright lights. 
Indian classical music plays quietly. 

As noted, the menu's quite large with the 
Southern Indian dishes (dubbed Udupi Corner) 
oddly placed on th next-to-last page. So be 
warned, appetizers and main courses are each 
found in two different sections. 

Baghari jhinga ($8.95), a Goan dish of 
sauteed shrimp laced with mustard seeds, fried 
garlic and tossed with curry leaves was superb. 
Seven shrimp, they were cooked perfectly and 
spiced even better, leaving a trace of the deli
cious sauce that demanded to be scooped up 
with the onion kulcha ($2.95) and garlic naan 
( 2.95). The onion kulcha. with ib lighter tex
ture and him of en pne from the cla> O\en. 
had pizza ovenones. 

Imagine small rounds of mashed potatoes 
coated with lentil flour and lightly fried and 
you'll get the picture of potato bonda ($4.50), a 
simple and unexciting first course. Like the 
shrimp, it came on a small bed of julienne veg
etables. 

Moving to the South, the mixed vegetable 
uthappam ($7 .95) was delicious. Onions, peas, · 
carrots, green chilies and tomatoes were cooked 
into a pancake that tasted fresh and crisp; and the 
pizza analogy fits again. As with all of the dishes 

·and sambar. 
From the tandoor clay oven, the tandoori 

chicken ($10.95) was simple, as tandoori chick
en should be, showing hints of garlic and ginger 
in most bites. I love saag, the Indian way of 
cooking spinach with ginger, garlic, tumeric and 
cardamom and I liked Ajanata\.- saag gosht 
($12.95) that combined the intensely flavored 
spinach with cubes of lamb, although it would 
have been more attractive and easier to eat if the 
lamb pieces weren't quite so large. Taking a cue 
from the waiter, kadai bhindi curry ($10.95), 
diced pieces of okra cooked over high heat so 
that they were almost crisped was superb, while 
aloo gobi ($9.95), cauliflower cooked with pota
toes, onions, and spices was almost creamy with 
a natural sweetness that had to come from the 
onions. 

The wine list, while weak in the by-the-glass 
choices, has a few good bottles, including the 
Hugel Gentil ($22.95), a multi-grape blend 
'from Alsace with enough fruit to stand up to th 
fare. From the beer offerings, Ballard's IP. 
( 3.50) from Red Hook i hoppy enough t 
<.umplemem the food while traditionalists ma 
opt for Kingfisher ($3.95), the refreshing lndi 
pi Isner. 

Service is polite and friendly andthe waitsta 
is attuned to the menu, the latter an importan 
trait when the menu is this broad. While th 
Southern Indian dishes seem the focus of mos 
diners, Ajanta's kitchen is fit for conquering th 
entire nation. With interesting food that's no 
afraid to pull an all-out assault on the flavo 
front, plus affordable prices, it's easy to see wh 
Ajanta has quickly developed a growing legio 
of loyal fans. 

meals. But this stylish bistro serves $31 Weiner Schnitzel and $48 lobster liver terrine, pot a feu, roast chicken 
some very good food. The "Confit of 
Duck Medici" was very good, and 
several of the fish choices were excel-
lent. (A.S.) 

CAFE EUROPA, 213 Washington St., 
Brookllne; 617-731-5070 - A pleas-
ing melange of flavors are served up 
in this 40-odd seat restaurant in a 
long and narrow room. Good choices: 
the gossamer blintzes, new wave 
stroganoff and superb Chicken Kiev. A 
small and pedestrian wine list. (A.S.) 

LOCKE-OBER, 3 Winter Place, 
Boston; 617-542-1340 - The new 
Locke-Ober (under Biba chef/owner 
lfdia Shire) is defiantly retro, 
unabashedly reverential and, all too 
frequently, as forgettable as the old 
Locke-Ober. lf.s also pricey - wijh 

Where's Your 
Career Headed? 
Our Advanced Technology 
programs preparr you 
for great jobs or four-year 
sdtools. Or choose from our 
Liberal Arts and Health 
Professions progra~. 
• Competitive 
• Affordable 
• Convenient 
Follow your drnms. 
Call 781-239-2500, or 
click on www.massbay.edu, 
or visit our Centres of 
Excdlence in Wellesley, 
Framingham, or Ashland. 

~~ 
Start b~tt. Go an)'l'-liffl. 

. ~ 

Savannah. Service is inattentive and and monkfish. The cuisine is, for the 
the kitchen has a problem delivering most part, technically correct, if mad 
hot food - nevertheless, you'll need deningly inconsistent. Lydon's going 
a reservation. (M.S.) to need to pump things up a notch if 

Metro is going to succeed after the 
ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave., initial buzz wears off. (M.S.) 
Boston; 617-266-5088- They love 
cheese at this tiny eatery/bar in CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley St., 
Boston's hip dining 'hood in the South Boston; 617-266-4680 - Naturally 
End. High marks for the shellfish, and an expensive clothing store would 
if you're not starving, a side of two spawn an expensive boite. And obvi 
meatballs might fill you up. A fun and ously the triumvirate of Al Forno 
quirky neighborhood hau'nt. (M.S.) chef/owners Johanne Killeen and 

George Germon along with Chef 
METRO, 1815 Massachusetts Ave., David Reynoso means some of the 
Cambridge; 617-354-3727 - This city's best food. Grilled pizza, oven 
new brasserie from Amanda Lydon baked pastas, grills, roasts and 
(named a Top Ten New Chef by Food exquisite made-to-order desserts. 
& Wine mag~ine last-year) offers $13 for "hand-churned" ice cream . 
bistro fare - authentic, plentiful and There's no sign of a recession at 
reasonably priced; dishes like chicken Cafe Louis. 

$13.95 
Chowder, Steamers, Mussels, Lobster 

Single Lobster $1 0. 99 
· Steamed or Stuffed 

Twin Lobster $19.95 
All Dinners include 2 sides 
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Is there a ddctjor 
• 

oii the stage? 
Former Del Fuego Warren Z1nes 
·returns with a guitar and a Pli.D. 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF WRITER 

T he vast majority of rock stars 
- despite their possible famil
iarity with various exotic phar

maceuticals - are not doctors. Nor, in 
these days of $325 "golden circle" seats, 
do they crank up the guitars for free 

MUSIC 

without a substantial tax write-off in 
mind. 

of my adolescence and Ulmed my life 
upside down. It took a do1.1!n years to re
stabilize," ays Zanes, clrolly, of the 
band he joined with older ~lfOther Dan in 
1983. "It was the ultimate teenage 
dream - you dream of escape, and my 
form of escape was the Del Fuego ." 

www.townonli.ne.com/allstonbrighton 

chuckles. 
Looking back on the course his life 

has taken, Zanes feels that it was all nec
essary to keep him from becoming a;: 
rock-n-roll relic. 'There's a finite num
ber of people who are successful enough 
at music to pay their bills at it. And, I just 
think, if you give your life over to play
ing in clubs, you might wake up one day,. 
in your 30s without anything else total~,: 
about than 'What's your favorite 
album,' you know?" " 

Which would seem to lend a certain 
irony to Zanes' return to the Boston club.' 
scene this month. But, the guitarist sees·, 
the clubs as a chance to gradually ease . 
back into the music world in anticipa-. 
tion of the planned January release of a 
new CD titled "Memory Girls," which 
features guest appearances by Emmylou,. 
Harris and Patty Griffin. 'The whole. 
idea is to reintroduce myself to Boston,',' . ., 
Zanes says. "I'd like to keep the shows .. 
as informal as possible - no admissioo 
charge, performing relatively early in , 
the evening. I'm sti ll working out i;\ 

band, and I'm hoping to just have some. 
guests at different shows." , 

But, gui((µist Warren Zanes - the 
fonner Del Fuego who's performing a 
series of free shows at Cambridge's 
Toad nightclub this month - is not like 
most rock stars. And when he stepped 
away from the rock 'n' roll limelight in 
1989 to attend college at Loyola Univer
sity, it was the first step down a path that 
would eventually lead to a bachelor's 
degree, two masters and, yes, a Ph.D. 
from the University of Rochester. 

The band achieved some national 
succe s with their aptly titled album, 
"Boston, Mass .... But, even as the Del 
Fuegos were hitting their heights, Zanes 
was contemplaclng a future that didn't 
necessarily in olve whammy-bars, 
groupies and pyrotechnic! .. ··1 wouldn't 
trade my experience wilt the Del Fue
gos for anything," says Zcille , "but I'm 
a big believer in not pu·ting all your 
eggs in one basket." 

Warren Zanes says that being In the Del Fuegos was "the ultimate teenage dream" 
- the dream of escape. 

And, while he's doing that, Zanes fig-, , 
ures he might just remind himself wha~ .. 
got him so worked up about rock n' roll 
in the first place. "What I love about'' 
rock music is that a kid can pick up a 
guitar, learn three chords and just play.' 
Personally, I don't think my music even" 
flirts with complexity. And that's jusr 
fine, you know?" 

'The Del Fuegos took the good part 

So, once the Fuegos reached the end 
of their natural life pan, Zane . then 22, 
headed to Loyola on the advice of a 
then-girlfriend. "I was hungry for what
ever I didn't get in the band," he ays. 
"And so, I became the tudent that 
everyone in college dreads. The guy 

who always has his hand up, always 
does his homework and went to office 
hours. I didn't share the fact that I had 
been a guitarist in a . rock band with 
many people at school - I thought it 
would all <;eem a little pathetic." 

Thinking he was on a responsible 

path in life, Zanes then found himself on 
the receiving end of some mystifying 
advice from a professor. "I was warned, 
during my undergraduate career, to 'get 
out before it wa~ too late.' I laughed at 
the time, but the next thing I knew, there 
I wa~ going for my Ph.D.," Zanes 

Warren ?.tines performs free shows at: 
Toad, 1920 Mass. Ave., Porter Square, 
in Cambridge, each Saturday in 
August. Call 617-497-4950 for more.. 
information. 

Tyler sings 
TYLER, from page 11 

"0, Yeah!" gives fans two CDs for the price of one. Did ~·ou do 
that to make downloading it for free less appealing? 

Tyler: Seeing that my mother company, Sony, and some bther 
large conglomerates sat around 18 years ago and came up with this 
new fonnat that you can download with no degradation, I don't 
think they were thinking about me or Bob Dylan or any of their 
clients. Now, because of the Internet, our back catalog i worth the 
price of a skateboard and a Sno-cone. I only thank God that I live 
to rock. I love tooking over at Joe Perry and Tom Hamilton and 
singing to 20,000 people at the Tweeter Center. Not only do I get 
to be onstage with these guys, but I get to sing a song I wrote three 
months ago in my barn. . 

Is that where you wrote the two new songs on "O, Yeah!": 
"Girls of Summer" and "Lay It Down"? 

Tyler: No. Sony called us up and said, "Look. you can either do 
a new record a year from now, a blues record or a greme t hi~. But 
we need two hit singles on a greatest hits." Sure, like I got a couple 
in my back pocket. So I was talking to Joe while v.e were touring 
in Japan and told him my dream of going to an island. So on the 

way back we stopped in 
Maui and rented a house. We 
pushed all the furniture out 
of the living room, set up Pro 
Tools and brought in Marti 
Frederiksen to write with us. 
In 12 days, nose to the grind
stone, we came up with five 
ditties and two are on the 
new album. 

"Here's a guy 
[Tim Collins] who 

helped us get sober 
and helped so much 

in our career, but 
in the end went to 

Sony and told them 
You' LL be going out on 

tour with Kid Rock and Run
D.M. C. Do you thi11k')·ou'IL 
all end up 011Stage playing 
together? 

Aerosmlth plays three dates at the Tweeter Center, Aug. 22, 24 and 26. 

I was back on heroin. 
You don't do that." 

Steven Tyler 
Tyler: Gotta do it. How 

do you stay awa)' from that? 
That's like me asking you, 
"Larry, I know you're inter

viewing Kid Rock next week and I know Pamela Anderson's 
gonna be with him 'cause she's pregnant. Now, let me ask you, are 
you gonna be looking at her breasts?" Come on! 

Did working on the recent two-hour VH-1 "Behind the Music" 
give you a perspective on your career? 

Tyler: There's a larger-than-life truth people will see. There re
ally are evils you can get something out of. There are loser$ and 
there are winners. Losers bitch and complain about what's wrong 
and winners do something about it. We've always been a band 
that's done both. Like the thing with [fonner manager] 1im 
Collins. Here's a guy who helped us get sober and helped so much 
in our career, but in the end went to Sony and told them I was back 
on heroin. You don't do that. So he went out as large as he came in. 
Now look what we've done since we fired Collin . A song jn 
"Charlie's Angels,'' doing "Saturday Night Live,'' doing the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame, launching a tour and four day later: doing 
the Super Bowl. We did more in the first year after leaving Collins 
than in the whole time with him. But we would not have got to that 
if not for what he did. 

It's interesting how "Behind the Music" is bringing this all up. I 
used to think that people like Collins were road kill and were to be 
buried without a headstone. But he really was monumental in the 
big picture. Believe me, God's got a plan for this band or we 
wouldn't have been around for this long. 

Joe guitarist 
PERRY, from page 11 

onstage. As you go through 
life, everybody has different in
tere ts. You can go through 
weeks where you don't really 
talk. We've all got our name on 
the recording contract and 
we've got the same manager, 
but it's not really a band until 
you play together. 

You've been geuing so 11umy 
honors lately - an M7V 
"Icon" event, the American 
Music Awan:ls 'lntemational 
Artist Awarri, headlining the 
World Cup soccer concert in 
Tokyo. Are you touring to keep 
the hot streak going? 

Perry: The main reason is 
that we had o much fun on the 
last tour. We were hitting 
peaks. It made me realize we 
have to keep this going. Plus, 
it's not like we have another 20 
years of hot rocking. So I don't 
v.ant to take five years off. 

We're·late bloomers. I'm a . 
much better guitar player now 
than I was in 1975. [Guitarist] 
Brad [Whitford], [bassist] Tom 
[Hamilton], [drummer] Joey 
[Kramer], we' re all betternow. 
We' re the best band we've ever 
~en. Some people have their 
hOt creative streak at the begin
ning of their career. For us, I 
think it's the opposite. We're 
feeling that we have a better 
ong to write, a better record to 

make and the best how is yet 
to come. That sounds like [ex
pletive], but it's the truth. 

The new greatest hits set 
points our the fact that Aero
s111ith actually had more big 
hits in the '90s than in the '70s. 

Perry: It's an interesting 
thing. We had some hot years 
in the '70s when we were really 
young. So when we put it back 
together in the '80s, we weren't 
that old. We fit in with that 

MTV thing. It really was a 
good platform for us to start re
building. The ball's been 
rolling pretty steady since 
then ... If I'm not working for 
Aerosmith, I'm down here in 
my studio making music. I look 
at it like if my car hits a tree, 
my wife will have something to 
put out. But to do a solo record 
at this point, there's just too 
much going on with Aerosmith. 

So there could be a Joe Perry 
basement CD some day? 

Perry: Yeah, and I may not 
have to hit a tree to get it 
done ... I finally decided I'm 
going to do a small production 
company and try to facilitate 
some baby bands getting 
signed. I've just heard too 
many good demos go by my 
desk and through my CD play
er. It's something I've wanted 
to do for a while and finally I 
feel the people around us are 
supportive of those kinds of 
things. We don't have a lot of 
self-serving stuff in our inner 
circle now. We're encouraged 
to do things. If Brad wants to 

go off and race his F-1 on the ' 
weekends, he does it. We can " · 
all have our different interests. · · 

When I spoke with Steven an'' 
hour ago he mentioned the pos•· 
sibility of an Ae.rosmith blues · · 
album, which is something you: 
told me you were thinking of · • 
doing five years ago. 

Perry: It's going to happen. J.. 
didn't really have a picture in 
my mind of what it would be , 
back then. Would we cover 
Muddy Waters' songs? Artisti- -
cally, I didn't see it. Now I do. I 
can feel it's going to work. 
After we get off the road in six_ 
months, we can do this thing 
early next year . . 

Will you take a vacation 
first? 

Perry: You know what? If 
I'm not on the beach in Florida" · 
for a couple of weeks, I'm in ' ·" 
the studio anyway. The band is · • ' 
going to keep rolling. I'm in- ' 
spired, and inspired to do this · 
blues thing. A few weeks off is " ' 
nice, but there's nothing else I • 
want to do. Man, I'm just start-· 
ing to get good. 

'Giant' steps fc>r two Johns 
GIANTS, from page 11 
wherever we went. People enjoyed it and 
took it at face value." 

Yet Flansburgh admits that They 
Might Be Giants, now a full-fledged 
five-piece unit, is most likely not the 
kind of band he would go out to see per
fonn. "I don' t go to see bands much,'' he 
says. "Ifl wasn't in a band, I don't know 
if I'd ever go out." 

the Giants. 
"When we started our Dial-A-Song 

service we realized that. if v.e were 
going to appeal to peopl! like us, we'd 
have to find a way to reach them without 
playing in rook clubs because people 
like us don't really go out that much. 
Most people have other things to do be
sides hang out in bars. Sc having an out
let for people to be able to check out our 
music that was free of all that tandard 
nightclubbing stuff, was a great way to 
find an audience. It still gets a few hun
dred calls a day. And we have a big 
backlog of unreleased songs." 

387-6962 (the cost is the price of a long 
distance call). 

Neither Flansburgh nor Linnell had 
anything to do with the making of the 
film. The:y ' re just the subjects. But 
Flansburgh is very happy with it. 

'The fact that it kind of talks about 
our friend hip and about the spirit of the 
band in a very essential way, was excit
ing to see," he says. "It's really the thing 
that animates us, that keep u going. So 
I'm glad that was shown in the film. 

"They make it sound like 

there are no enduring 

qualities to the band, 

that our songs are . 

interesting to listen to 

once. But I think our 

songs definitely hold up 

to repeated listening." 

initely hold up to repeated listening, 
which is one of the toughest things 
about songwriting. Sometimes, the way 
in which we' re described, you'd think it 
was a very sensation-oriented, very nov
elty-oriented thing that's just in the mo
ment, and then passes. There are certain 
things that you don't really want to hear 
more than once, but the music you real-
ly care about is the stuff you can come • 
back and listen to again and again. 
That's our orientation, that's why we 
have to really work at what we do an,d 
care about what we do." 

Connecting with an audience that 
likes to stay home can be tricky. That's 
where Dial-A-Song comes in. Call a 
phone number in Brooklyn, and you can 
hear one of a constantly rotating number 
of snappy original songs perfonned by You can reach Dial-A-Song at 718-

"A lot of times the topics people dwell 
on about the band are kind of tangential 
to what we're really about," he adds. "A 
lot of descriptions seem very broad and 

John Flansburgh 

inaccurate. They make it sound like 
there are no enduring qualities to the 
band, ¢at our songs are interesting to 
listen to once. But I think our songs def-

"Gigantic" plays at the Museum 
Fine Arts in Boston on Aug. 17, I8, 22': 
24 and 29, as well as Sept. 5, 7, I 2 ant1, 
14. Tickets are $9. They Might B 
Giants performs at the MFA o,.Aug. 17 • 
at 7 & 9:30 p.m. 1Ickets are $32. Call • 
617-369-3306. 
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¥,!chael carmwa 
·Baseball/an, traveler 

Michael J. Cartnilia died Sun
y, Aug. 4, 2002, at Cape Cod 
ospitaJ in Barnstable. He was 

3 . 
Born in Lynn, Mr. CanniLia 
as the son of John W. Cannilia 

o ' ~righton and Bernice A. 
( 6ucy) Weeks of Wilmington. 

e traveled and resided in eight 
d erent states in l 5 years, always 

tr.rrning to M8$8achusetts. 
He was an avid baseball fan 

loved the Fantasy Baseball 
.. gue. Mr. Carmilia enjoyed 

p ying ball with his nieces and 
n hews when he was in the area. 

His interests ranged from base
b I stories to Bible stories. His 
a 'lity to remember batting aver
a es of players and Psalms and 

verbs (line by line) was uncan
n . His desire for adventure also 
b "ught him to Michigan, where 
h . studied the life of the wolf, try
in · to understand their thinking 

habits. Oceanography be
another interest at one time, 
e often talked about whales. 
. Cannilia's love for music 

s~ned Southern blues to rock. 
H desire to live life large al-
lo eel him to enter the limelight 
o concerts and visit backstage 
w th Gregg Allman and Butchie 
Trucks of the Allman Brothers 
Band. 

eaves two daughters, Lau-
re urke of Stanton, Iowa, and 
C ey Cannilia of West 
Yarmouth; and his sisters, Chris
ti ... A. and her husband, Anthony 
F. alrotti, of Wakefield and Lisa 
A and her husband, Joel J. 

gliozzi, of Medford. 
uneral services will be private. 

nations may be made to 
C~olic Charities, 55 Lynn Shore 
D~ve, Lynn, MA 01902. 

~ Joan Hickey 
l Dietitian 
.. 
:Joan Marie (Vahey) Hickey of 

S~ngtown, Texas, died Thurs-

~Fi~~=:~ :l::x:0 
l PEOPLE 

S Elizabeth's Medical 
C~nter appoints 
~aff pediatrician 
~t. Elizabeth's Medical Center 

arti)ounced the appointment of 
Dt. Joseph Oren as a staff pedia
lli~ian. Oren has extensive expe
ri~ce in the fields of pediatric 
pu?11onary medicine and respira
tory diseases. 

Oren is a member of the Cari
tas Medical Group and is cur
rently accepting new patients at 
his office on the St. Elizabeth's 
Caf.pus in Brighton. He can be 
rea hedat617-782-4800. 

'or to joining St. Elizabeth 's, 
Or n served as an assistant in 
pul)nonary medicine at Chil
dren's Hospital in Boston. Earlier 
in his medical career, Oren 
wof ked as a staff pediatric pul
mo ologist for Franciscan Chil
dre 's Hospital in Boston. He has 
als served as a staff pediatrician 
at New England Medical Center 
in Boston and Lady Davis 
Carmel Hospital in Haifa, Israel. 

A graduate of Hebrew Univer
sity Medical School in 
Je~salem, Oren served as a gen
era physician in the Israeli Army 
an Navy before completing his 
res~dency in pediatrics at Lady 
Davis Carmel Hospital. 
Throughout his career, Oren has 
hela teaching positions at Har-
v~ Medical School, Tufts Uni
ver ity School of Medicine and 
Ti nion-Israel Institute ofTech
nol gy. He is also a member of 
the American Thoracic Society, 
the !American Academy Of Pedi
atribs, and the Massachusetts 
Medical Society. 

OBITUARIES 

daughter of the late Anthony .md 
Agnes Ryan Vahey. DUJing her 
youth she resided in West Nc\\
ton. She attended St. BemJrd 
Parochial Grammar School m 
West Newton, and graduated 
from Mount St. Joseph Academ) 
in Brighton, Class of 1952. She 
was a member of Regis College\ 
Class of 1956, and received a 
bachelor of arts degree in home 
economics, majoring in foods and 
nutrition with a minor in chem
istry. 

She married in 1957 and tra\
eled around the country as her 
husband pUJ'SUed his career. Mrs. 
Hickey worked as a dietitian at Fi
lene's department store, Dea
coness and Peter Smith hospitals 
and as a free-lance home econom
ics consultant. She was a member 
of the North Texas Chapter of the 
American Association of Family 
and Consumer Sciences and the 
Nutrition Action Center for Sci
ence in the public interest. 

She was active in the local 
Roman Catholic parishes that she 
attended and with the Dallas and 
Fort Worth Cursi llo Movement. 

Mrs. Hickey was diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis and sup
ported the local MS Society. 

She leaves her husband, James 
Y. Hickey; her children, Kevin 
Hickey and his wife, Mona, Mary 
Smith and her husband. Derck, 
and Erin, Kathy and Maura Hick
ey; her grandchildren, Jame,, 
Michael and Marcus Smith. 
Kevin and Bryan Hickey and 
Kieran Hickey-Semple, all of 
Texas, and Allyson and Beverly 

Hicke:y, botn of California; her 
~at-grandson, Bryan Scott 
Hickey of C'aliforrua; and many 
cousins and in-laws in New Eng
land. 

She \\as 1he si tcr of the late 
Helen Vahe), Richard Vahey and 
Paul Vahey. · 

A funeral \/lass was celebrated 
at St. Stephen Catholic Church, 
Weatherford The Rev. John 
Ca<ie) offici2ted. 

Donations ma) be made to the 
IOCal chapter of the National Mul
tiple Sclero i Society. 

Arrangements were made by 
White' Funeral Horne Chapel, 
Sp · gtown, Texas. 

Anna Quinn 
Sterographer 

Anna T. (\llcHugh) Quinn of 
Wtht Ne\\1on and Falmouth died 
Saturday, Aug. I 0. 2002, at Mass
ac~usetts General Ho pitaJ in 
B ton. She was 74. 

Som in Bo ton. he was the 
daughter of the late Hanna (Bren
nan) and the late di trict fire chief 
of Bo'.'>ton, JoJm J. McHugh. 

She was mised in Allston and 
graduated fn>m Brighton High 
Sd)ool. She lived in Newton for 
more than 5: years. Mrs. Quinn 
took several bu ine · courses and 
waS a <>tenognpher for the depart
ment of educa:ion. 

She lea\es her hu'>band of 55 
ye<lr\, Chief Bill Quinn; her chil
drcti. William R. Quinn of Ware
ham, Loretta C. (Quinn) Helinski 

of Salem, N.H., and Timothy H. 
Quinn of Northampton; her sis
ters, Mary Scott of Deerfield 
Beach, Fla, and Rita Staples of 
NotweU; and eight grandchildren. 

She was the sister of the late 
John J. McHugh. 

A funeral was held Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, from the Blackington, 
Conroy & Hayes Filneral Home, 
West Newton, followed by a 
Mass of Christian Burial at St. 
Philip Neri Church, Waban. 

Burial was in Bourne National 
Cemetery. 

Elizabeth Rust 
Homemaker 

Elizabeth (Fegan) Rust of Ran
dolph died Saturday, July 27, 
2002, at Sunbridge of Randolph. 
She was 85. 

Born in the Chestnut Hill sec
tion of Brookline, Mrs. Rust was 
a Randolph resident. She had pre
viously lived in Hingham. 

Wife of the late Kenneth 
Weeks, she leaves her children, 
Martha R. Wright of Rochester 
and Kenneth W. Rust Jr. of New 
Bedford; two sisters, Helen 
Panella of Newton and Mary 
McKil1J"\ey of Brighton. 

A memorial Mass was celebrat
ed Sunday, Aug. 4, at Infant 
Jesus/St. Lawrenre Church, 
Chestnut Hill. 

Burial was private. 
Arrangements were by 

Cartwright Funeral Home, Ran
dolph. 

9 HOURS ONLY! 
10 AM· 7 PM 

... 
Over 100 REPOSSESSED, DtsCONTI NUED, NEW, & 
USED Pianos Will Be On DisPJay, 15 Different Brands 
To Choose From, Including: Spinets, Consoles, 
Uprights, Players, Baby Grands, Grands, SemiConcert 
Grands and Digital Pianos. 

(ot'er JOO pi<111os no1r in stock) 

• 90 Days Interest Free 

• No Money Down 

•No Payments Until Nov. ' 02 

•Up To 10 Yrs. To Pay 

YAMAHA , 
USED STEINWAY$ 

KAWAI 
BA L DWIN 

W URLl"JZER 
BOSTON 

H ALLET, DAVIS 
SCHULZE POLLMAN 

S AMICK 
BERNHARD STEINER 

M A SON & HAMLIN 
W EBER 

YOUNG C HANG 
H AMMON D ORGANS 

DIGITA L PIANOS 

719 MAIN ST. 
WALTHAM, MA 
781-893-6644 

FOR APPOINTMENT OR 
DIRECTIONS CALL 

" .\Jl il t> mi. suhjl'1' l to prior ,a ir'' (781) 893-6644 

Shade for young lovers. 
A home for squirrels. 
Inspiration for finger painters. 

. 
ParkARTS Participatory Arts Workshops 

Artists in Residence Craft Workshops: 9am -Noon 

Monday, August 12 
• Cueno Park, East Boston 
• Holborn Street Tot Lot, Roxbury 
• John Harvard Mall, Charlestown 

Tuesda~August13 
• DeFilippo Playground, North Erid 
• Harambee Park, Dorchester 
• Martin Playground, Dorchester 

ParkARTS Participatory Arts Workshops 

Wednesda~August14 
• Brewer-Borroughs Tot Lot, Jamaica Plain 
• Fallon Field, Roslindale 
• Hobart Street Play Area, Brighton 

Thursday, August 15 
• Flaherty Park, South Boston 
• Myrtle Street Play Area, Boston 
• Ryan Playground, Dorchester 

Landscape ~atercolor Painting Workshops: 12-2pm 

Tuesday: September 3, 10, 17, 24 
• Copley Square, Boston 

Saturc;lay: September 7, 14, 21 , 28 
.• The Public Garden, Boston 

Sunday: September 8, 15, 22, 29 
• Jamaica Pond, 'Jamaica Plain 

Reel and f'<lnr*d TIWrking. an registenid marks of FleetBoston Financial COrporation. C 2002 FleetBoston Financial Corpo(ation. All rights reseM<I. fleet Bank member FDIC. ,.:. 
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At the Joseph M. Smith c:ommunity Health Center ... 
\. 

Somebody Cares. 
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center believes that everyone deserves quality health care. 
That is why our mission is to provide comprehensive. cultural ly competent and affordable primary care 
services and selected specialties to all fam1hes and indl\1duals m the Allston-Brighton area and 
surrounding communities regardless of circumstance. 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, the only community health center m the arc~, has been 
serving Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities for over 28 years and has remained true to its 
mission. 

Celebrating National Health Center Week - August 18 - 24, 2002 

Joseph !if. Smith 
Commu11ity Health Center 
287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 
tel/ tty: (617) 783-0500, fax: (617) 783-5514 

PEDIATRICS 
ADOLESCENT HEALTH 
ADULT MEDICINE 
GERIATRICS 
GYNECOLOGY 

DENTAL SERVICES 
MEl'< I AL HEALTH COUNSELING 
EYE CARE SERVICES 
EYE GLASSES 
1\lJTRITION 

PREN AT AU OBSTET RICS 
FAMILY PLANNING 
PODIATRY 
LABORATORY 

DIABETES HEALTH MANAGEMENT 
MAMMOGRAPHY SERVICES 
CARDIOVASCGLl\R SCREE~TNGS 
WIC SERVICES 

Q.Jia <ty !ve-in c i care 
>,i.\(,~u t ~::! 5<' )'•r wa~ · 1'!•'·scrw1el -
£1'<t1( ~l!J'J"'lt · Cultur.!1 mricttn!lnt 

800-AU-PAIRS - www.aupajrusa,<n:~ 

COMPUTERS 

('"'I. 1!1111) .Jlctive Compriter 
,__., Customized computer solutions 

= 
1
1 r "'!'' I ' for business and home. 
l .._ J • support • troubleshooting · - ·::;:-o •maintenon~e <coaching • database 

1 - •dJSk mgmt., etc 

PC Troining/Cons•lt1ng 508.877 .6564 

COUNSELING 

'.Martha 'Townfe9, '.MSW LICSJ.V 
(508) 655-6551 

Specializing i11 counsefing cancer patients 
antf their families, 51C0.!'1 '.>, 

a11tf those sufferi119 from fow self esteem, 
a11~ty a11tf tfepressio11. 

Imfivitfua{ MaritaUCoupfe 'Jami~ Counsding 

Hours 6!J appointment 
J11surarue acceptetf Ma..'-1 'l{tg. ',\p. 1008i8 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider 

Individuals & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton • 
617-332-7525 

Learn skills to decrease stress 
in your life, whether due to, 

• trork • anxiety • depression 
• personal relationships • chronic I/Ir>_.. 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
111~h1~ & "ed.ends a\ailJ.blc 

Ucensed clinical psychologjst 
Instructor i1 Modidne Harvard Modiail Sdioal 

Newton (617) 630-1918 

N•!w Outlook Corporation 
~ ~~ Outlook. Corporation is a l1<.'tn .... 'tl anJ bonded pmfo,,••nal PW..'Cment Se" ice 'pec1ah1mg m elc.lcr care. '\e\\ 
Ojitlook ha. gau cd a «1'ULllJOO that ICl> 11 apan from '1m1lar place111<.'lll "'""'es "The corporauon 's prompt sen ice 
arid auent1on to cletail. wurlcd \\1th a J><'NOnal loU<:h are the compan) ·, 1mdemuk.'' boasts the CEO and Founder of 
~ cumpany, 1'.h Pearl) [ \'31b v.ho hold- a 13 S.:. m P..ychok~'). "'l h1' "a (;.id feanng bU>1Tk..,.,:· she conunucs. "We 
an: hc:rc to give JI<! best qwl11) care al""Y'" "' ln<lt.-..-d"' 'he phik""!'hllc'. ··"tv..'" \\C take care of the elderl}. \\Care 
IQ fa..'t WJrll! CIC of OIJNCh<-,. -

.,1, Elans n.ul sher early W)"S 3' o \Oluntu.>r al lhc St. \'mccnt De Paul HoJ m her home ~ountry ofTnnidad and 
lJ>bago. She rcc.111> beuig c nl) "'d't yeat>. ol\l "hcn 'he tiN 'tarted £<>mg 10 the Home to a>sist m \\ hatc\er capacity 

•could Her h•c for the elderly aru hc.'r de>.irc h> help muke their gol<l<.'11 year.; c'Olllfortablc 3nd enJO)Olblc ~only. 
~"lL She bdl!'\CS that the ~ti.al m;.'l'Cdi<'lll> of lo\c anJ compa."1011 arc no longer a pnonty m the btNnc•" ol 
p "1dmg cl<l<.'r :are. heoce the rca...on "h¥ '\c\\ Outlook wa. concel\<'d 

h tht:> 6usu '·you an: only as good a> the am:gi'er> }t>tl pla.Jc 10 care for your chenb' ltl\cd ones. 
~iereforc. \ h E'"'" 1 'Cf) >c:b:tl\e about the ~·1><""' that 'he bnngs on hoard Her caregl\er.. are 
> .bp:t to <ORJ chc.'(l , an<l arc carefully 54..'T\."'-"Tk.'tl \<l<l1uon:dly . they m1N 'hare her pa».1on and 
comm1~1. " I can a"ure )'"'·" she conllnlk."S. '1h" '' not bu~in<"'' as~1>ually and my client' kno\\ 
tu..-.. v.h1<h '"hY '\~ Outln<'k is gro"mg :h rapidly·" II;, ... 

, OutJool.. ( orponlllOO ha> a ''C!Y <l<.,-.erld.lhlc b3<k·up '}'l<"lll m rla.:c. mrumng. though the(. orpomuon 1s fully 
..faffed. 1f1111 ClllCl'b'Cll<.) sll<'ald -.u<ldcnly an><: the CEO hcN:lf \\lll till m 1f ~'ti to en>ure h.:r chenl, are al\\ a)' 
Q l\t°ttd 

'~ Outloc·k ha. exp.ind<..! lO prmik other "-'<'IC"'- "h1ch mdu<lc ch11<lcare1 baby nurse" domcsl1c help. painlCf'.. 
~cu: S.1. 1f )Oil :ire C\cr m nc..'tl of elder care and or c~h<.>r pmti.''""131 pla<.'Cmenl SCr\1ce" you can 
l'td a:.stnd m •XllltaL'tmg ~"" Outkd (.\11porJl1on. To n:ac.:h :\c" Outl<.x>k b) phone. pica"' c-all (617) 69()..6.146 
14!77·342-914.1 (24 )m. J or fax at (617) 6%-]539. 

lfiN@h IC CARE MANAGERS 

• - the situation. explain 
your opu Jns. O\ersee \ our choices 

you " ant to knon about 
ut don't know \\ho to ask 

CALL US! 

and support your dec.is1ons. 
&enerati'ons, All About Elders 

Susan Lewin, U CSW 
Esth·~r W. Rothkopf, MS 

617-739-1639 
email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com 

HEALTH 

New Outlook 
Corporation 

Caring lovingly for your loved ones 
We Specialize in: ~ ~) 
• At Home Care ~ 
• Assisted Living ~~ 
• Lodng Companion , • 

Service • Baby Nurses 
• Trm·el Companion • Domestic Care 
• Live-In Live-Out • Child Care 
The company is licensed, insured & bonded. 

All wqrkers are corefully screened 
& criminally checked. 

Call Anytime PHONE: 617-696-6446 
FAX: 617·698·3539 

You need care, we 'll be there 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
TtlflE ARE T10JSAMIS If llAL fJTATf, WW AMI TllUITS 
LAWYBIS I MASSACllmTS. fJT Alf PlNl'fii 
f YOO WMT TO BE BUSNSS TRANSACTm 
IDIUITABlf CAlllll IN mET PROTECTDl 
If TllM ''MY LAWYBI'', PBllOfW. IUlllY 

CAU Al.AN ITllrfT PROVl8 AGRIBIMI 

LAW OF'J:ICE OF 
OVlll 25 YLVll I IWL fJPllllJa ALAN~ SEGAL 

109 llGILWI Vf. Fiii FREE HMATIW AMI 
11B11AM. MA 02494 IN.llfORMS, 
VllEE: 781 "'"4-9878 VISIT US II Tlf WIB AT: 
FAX: 781-444r9974 

WWW.SWWWOffl:E.COM lllU.: UllBll.OlmtvUIT 

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 1-800-624-SELL 

.. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

() rt~ ®~•O•~,, 
:~~·1 ?;; 

.... 0 
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' ~002 
• 'iiliS 

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic 
Wood• Laminates• Sand & Finish 

Professional Installation Guaranteed 
Commercial a Residential 

tf1!J~ tf1!J&!Jl ~ ~ 
1011 Free:866·0nly·Floor 

Onlr Flooring 
NEWTON 

15 Needham St. 
617 ·332· 2600 
(inside National Lvmber} 

Onlr Flooring 
SUDBURY 

424 BostOI Post Rd. 
978·443·5445 

Newton Floorcraft 
WATERTOWN 

130 Gal11 St. 
617·926·2616 

Onlr Flooring 
WESTBOROUGH 

II ly11111 St. 
508·366·7600 

~ d }iggetables 

Weekly Specials 
August 13th • August 181

h 

Premium Quality Sweet and Juicy 

Peaches and Nectarines ............ 98¢ lb. 
Extra Fancy Crisp Imported ,.. 

Yellow Peppers ...................... $1.39 lb. 
Fresh Crisp Local 

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Boston 
and Romaine Lettuce ............ 89¢ eac 
Extra Fancy Sweet California 

Seedless Grapes ........................ $1.49 I 
Extra Large Sweet California 

Cantaloupes ............... .-.......... 98¢ eac , 
Tender Fresh Local 
Green Beans .............................. 98¢ lb 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 
b 17-923-1502 

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 
check out our website www.arusso.com 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AUCTION AUGUST 28 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Brighton Self Storage 
Self Storage Facility Sale 

Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale 
for no~yment of storage charges 
pursuant to the power of sale 
contained in M.G.L. Chapter 105A, 
Section 4. The following property will 
be sold at Public Auction at 1 :00 P.M . 
on August 28th, 2002, on the 
premises of Brighton Self Storage, 
1360 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Brighton, MA 02134. All household 
furni ture, trunks, books, clothes, 
appliances, tools; antiques, misc. 
held for accounts of: Char1es Collier, 
Unit #AOSS; Jillian Brown, Unit 
#B021 ; Thomas Vesce, Unit #B059; 
Sruli Federman, Unit #A093; 
Maureen Santiague, Unit #A082; 
DeWitt Dingman, Unit #B242; Adah 
Smith, Unit #C065; Mar1< Crowley, 
Unit #A01 O; Leslie Yarde, Unit 
#A139. Sale per order of Brighton 
Self Storage, Tel : 617-739-4001 . 
Terms: Cash. Units sold by entirety. 
Sale is subject to postponement 
and/or . cancellation. 
SelfStorageAuctions.com, MA Lie 
#111 . 

AD#925670 
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/16, 8/23/02 

DEVLIN'S-8 128102 Hear. Boston City 
Hall , · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that t e 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Alf 
and Licensing has received 
following: 

A request to amend the entertainm nt 
license as follows: to add up to f ur 
(4) instruments, up to four 4) 
vocalists, and disc jockey, to e 
existing entertainment license w h 
allows for cassette/CD player, TV ), 
and radio, at 332 Washington St t, 
Brighton, known as Devlin's. e 
applicant is Dev Corp. The mana er 
of record is Patrick O'Sullivan. 
A public hearing on this applica n 
will be held at Boston City Hall, R 
801, on Wednesday, August 28, 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

Said entertainment will be o 
and maintained daily until 1 :00 a. 

Anyone wishing to speak on his 
matter is invited to attend the hea g. 
Sign language interpreters re 
available upon request. Wri en 
comments may be made prior to he 
hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Alf rs 

and Licensing 
Room #81 7, Boston City Hall 

Boston, MA 02201 
Telephone (617) 635-4165 

Fax (617) 635-41 74 

AD#928315 
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/16/02 

NAAR is the first national 
11011-profit organization 

dediarted tof1111ding a11 
accelerali11g biomedical 
research to unlock the 
mysteries f.?f a11tis111 
spectrum disordl.'rs a 
find a cure. The Wal 
F.A.R. (family & frien s 

fi,y autism researcli) for 
NAA R walkathon is 

NAAR ~signature ftmdrais 
and a11tis111 awareness event. La 

year, 3,.500 walkrr~ in Ni'7.v England raised nearly a half 111illion 
dollars for this it11f1ortant muse. For all ll1ose touched by autis1 
researcl! off£'rs hope. Please join us for: 

The 2114 Annual New England 
Walk F.A.R. for 
NAAR Walkathon 
Sunday, Sept 2~, 
at MDC Artesani Park in 
Brighton, Massachusetts. 
For more-UtforH<AJ:U>n, or ti> YtJUhr udt: 
(978) 887-6966 or vbit our web site 
at ~.autismwalk.org ---

't' I \ t-' _t\ \ k •· .:. 
( ·' \ \\11 kids 
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